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HOUSE OF THE PEOPLE

Monday, 1th December, 1953

The House met at Half Past One 
of the Clack.

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair.]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Export of  Cotton  Textiles

•644. Shri S. N. Das: Will the Minis
ter of  Commerce  Iiidqstry  be

pleased to refer to the answers given 
to supplementary questions on starred 
question No. 1050 on the 28th March 
1953 and state  how far the  export 
target of one thousand million yards 
of cotton textiles mentioned by  the 
Minister is likely to be reached  this 
year?

The Minister of Commerce and In
dustry Ŝhri T. T.  Krishnamachaii):
The total exports up to the end of 
October this year have been 555 mil
lion yards.  What the figure will be 
for the whole year is at the moment
in the realms of conjecture.

Shri S. N. Das: May I know whether, 
and if so to what extent, the trade has 
been able to act according to the sug
gestions made by Government regard
ing the methods of approach to meet 
foreign requirements?

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: All Gov
ernment proposals in this regard are 
still in the stage of formulation.

Shri S. N. Das: May I know what 
progress has been made with regard to 
the proposal of having an institution
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for  quality control with regard to 
textiles?

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: The ques
tion of instituting export quality con
trol is also under discussion.

Shri S. N, Das: May I know whether 
the Textile Export Promotion Com
mittee which has been recently ap
pointed has made any suggestions?

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: We have 
not yet set up an Export  Promotion 
Committee.  We propose to constitute 
Oii€.

Shri Raghavachaii:  May I  know
what portion of it is handloom cloth? 
—I am referring to the exports.

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari:
roughly, about 10 per cent.

Very

Community  Projects  (Delhi  State)

♦645. Sardar Hnliam Singh: WUl the
Minister  of PIftnning  be pleased  to 
state what amount has been spent on 
the Community Project in Delhi State, 
during the one year after its inaugura
tion?

The Deputy Minister of  IrrigatiOB 
and Power (Shri Hathi): Rs. 51,516.

SaDdar Hukam Singh: What was the 
reason why out of Rs. 7 lakhs sanction
ed for the year, only these few thous
ands could be spent?

Shri Hathi: The amount sanctioned 
was not actually Rs. 7 lakhs; the total 
amount sanctioned for the three years 
was Rs. 17 lakhs.

Sardar fitdiam Singh: I am referring 
to the Rs. 7 lakhs for the first year
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that has almost expired.  Out of this. 
Only these few  thousands could be 
fepent.  I want to know why.

Shri Hattii: The real difficulty with 
Uiis project was that there was delay 
Wi the sanctioning of the Budget. The 
oftcer was not appointed.  There were 
several initial difiicuUies also.  The 
village  workers were not available. 
This was one of the projects which did 
•not work well.  The House might re
member that during the last session it 
was stated that about 10 per cent, of 
the projects were not working well. 
This was one of them;  Subsequently, 
it has recouped and is working well.

Sardar Hukam Singh: May I know 
whether the workers that were sent to 
Kilokheri for training have taken up 
the work?

Shri Hathi: They have taken it up 
only in September this year.

Programme  Advisory  Committee,

' A. I. R.

*646. Sardar Hukam Singh: Will ttie 
Minister  of Informatioii and  Broad
casting be pleased to state what con
siderations weighed with the appoint
ing authority in making the selections 
for the Programme  Advisory  Com
mittee for the Delhi Station of A.IJI.

The  Minister of Information  and 
Broadcasting (Dr. Keskar): The mem
bers are  generally selected for their 
interest  in broadcasting and  their 
ability to offer useful suggestions for 
the improvement of various types of 
programmes broadcast by the station.

Sardar Hukam Singh: May I know 
whether any representation for langu
ages and dialects is also given when 
selection is made?

Dr. Kesk̂: No, Sir. As I said, the 
selection is on the basis of usefulness 
in  suggesting improvements in pro
grammes.  It is not a  committee in 
which sectional representation or re
presentation on the basis of regioii, or 
languages or dialects is given.

Sardar Hukam Singh: During 1953. 
may I know the number of cases where

their advice was not accepted by the
A.I.R.?

Dr.  Keskar: My  hon.  friend  is
labouring under a mis-apprehension as 
to the object and the function of this
advisory body.  They meet once or 
twice or thrice in the year and make 
suggestions or certain changes in the 
schedules of  programmes which are 
put up to them.  They do not function 
permanently, in the sense that mem
bers can make whatever suggestions 
they like and these have to be accept
ed.

Shri Muniswamy: May I know whe-*“ 
ther government officers of the States 
can also be members of this advisory 
body?

Dr. Keskar:  They cannot be  full-
fledged members, but sometimes some 
government officers are associated with 
the rural advisory committees, but on 
this  programme advisory  committee 
there is no government officer.

Shrimati A. Kale: May I know the 
names of the members of the com
mittee and the terms for which they 
are appointed?

Dr. Keskar:  I would require notice
for that, because there are thirty of 
them.

Films for Children  ‘

•647. Dr. Ram Snbhag Singh: Will
the  Minister  of Information  and 
Broadcasting be pleased to state whe- ' 
ther Government propose to produce 
special films for children?

The  Minister of  Information  and ̂ 
Broadcasting (Dr. Keskar): Yes, Sir; 
it is proposed  to produce  two full- 
length films for children as an experi
mental measure; it is also proposed 
to adopt  about half  a dozen  docu
mentary films to meet the needs of 
children.

Dr. Ram Snbhag Singh: Has any at
tempt been made to produce films from 
the kindergarten stage that would be 
suitable to the needs of children?
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Dr. Kegfcir; This is only a proposal. 
AU these  things will be taken into 
' consideration in detail at the stage of 
production.

Dr. Bam Snbhag Singh: Do Govern
ment propose to exempt from enter
tainment tax the films which will be 
made for children?

>Ir. Speaker I think entertainment 
tax is a State subject.

ffS iftfvv 9TRT :   ̂ ^

iTo VWT :  ?nft

Sardar A. S. Saigal: Has any produc
ing  company  offered  to  produce 
special films for children?

Dr. Keskar:  No formal offer  has
been made by any company.  One pro
ducer in Bengal has produced a film 
meant for children.  That is the only 
‘thing that has come to our notice.

Kashmir Emporium

•648. Shri V. P. Nayar: (a) Will the 
Minister of Commerce and  Industry 
be pleased to state whether a sum of 
rupees five lakhs has been advanced to 
an institution in Delhi for the promo
tion of the business activities of the 
Kashmir  Emporium  in  Prithviraj 
Road. New Delhi?

<b) Who are the  members of  the 
governing body of the institution?

(c)  Was the amount  advanced on 
any representation  made by the in
stitution?

The Minister of Commerce and In
dustry (Shri T. T. Krishnamachari):

in) No. Sir.

lb) and (c).  Do not arise.

Passports to Emigranis

♦649. Shri V. P. Nayar; Will  the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state:

(a)  whether any enquiry has  been 
made by the Special Police Establish

ment about certain allegations regard
ing bad practices in the Chief Commis
sioner’s Office, Delhi in the matter of 
issue of passports to emigraots from 
India; and

(b)  if so, whether the enquiry  has 
been completed?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister  of External  Affairs (Shri 
Sadath AU Khan): (a) and (b). Cer
tain allegations against the working 
of the passport section of the Delhi 
State Government were brought to the 
notice of the Gk)vemment of India and 
the Special Police Establishment were 
asked to investigate.  In due course 
they reported that no convincing evi
dence was forthcoming to prove the 
allegations and that it wais, therefore, 
not possible to take legal action in the 
matter.

Shri V, P. Nayar: May I know whe
ther the attention of Government has 
been drawn to the several press re
ports which appeared in the Hinduŝ  
tan  Times,  Times  of  India, 
Evening  News,  Pratap and  other 
papers about racketeering in passports 
ana also the issue of fake  passports 
from the Office of the Chief Commis
sioner, Delhi?

Shri Sadath Ali Khan: Those have
nothing to do with this person.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Are Government 
£ware that on the complaint by the 
Punjab Government the Central C.I.D. 
detained a plane at Palam and investi
gated the case, upon which the investi
gating SJ. asked the Central Govern
ment for permission to proceed with 
the case?

Shri Sadath Ali Khan:  I have no
information.

Shri V. P. Nayar: May I know whe
ther it is not a  fact that the Chief 
Commissioner of Delhi used personal 
pressure to drop the proceedings?

Shri Sadath Aii Khan: No, Sir. It is 
not true.
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Shri Pmuioofle: It was said that some 
compl̂ts were  received  by Qov- 
emment  May I know the nature of 
the conqE>laints?

Shri Sadath Ali Khan: Against this 
particular  person there was a  com
plaint, but it could not be proved. So 
the matter was dropped.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Last time there was 
a similar question, the Prime Minis
ter himself stated that he had no idea 
about such complaints.  That is why 
this question has been put.  So, I may 
be permitted to ask another question: 
is it not a fact that certain officers of 
the External Affairs Ministry had been 
interrogated by the Punjab Police in 
this matter?  I could name the officers 
even.

Mr. Shaker: Not necessary.

The Prime Minister (Shri Jawaharlat 
Nehm): I have got the report of the 
enquiry about this particular matter. 
In the course of the enquiry, of course, 
some of our officers were also examin
ed. I do not quite know what the hon. 
Member is  driving at.  Because the 
External Affairs Ministry is finally re- 
ponsible for the issue of passport and 
all matters  relating to passports are 
naturally referred to them, therefore, 
in the course of the enquiry, some of 
them were interrogated.

Shri V. P. Nayar: What I wanted to 
know was.. (Interruption.)

Mr. Speaker; I would suggest that if 
he -wishes to make any enquiries in 
respect of the names of individual offi
cers, he may do so separately.

Shri V. P. Nayar: What I wanted to 
know was whether the Government of 
India proceeded with the investigation 
at the request of the Punjab Govern

ment.

Shri Jawahaila} Nehm: I cannot say.

KHADI VmYALATA AT KaSK

•650. Shri S. N. Misdira:  Will  the
Minister of Cemmerce and  Mnstry
be pleased to state:

(a)  whether Government have ex
amined the scheme prepared by  the

âdi  Board for the  opening of  a 
VidycOaya  (InstftntfoD)  at Nasik to 
train the general public in the art o£ 
spinning; and

(b) the total cost involved?

The Minist̂ of Commerce and 
dustry  (Shri T. T. Siishnamaeliaxi):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Rs. 1,44,920.

Shri «. N. Bfisbm: May I know, Sir, 
what will be the training capacity of 
this institution?

Shri T. T. Kridmamachari:  About
two hundred.

Shil ,S. N. Mishra:  May I know in
what way Government think that such 
an institution  is necessary  and it 
would be useful for the development 
of khadi?

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: The pro
posal  was put by the Board  that 
for the purpose of imparting training 
in spinning to the public and to en
sure increase in  production touring 
instructors and suitable workers were 
necessary.  It is on the basis of that 
recommendation that this expenditure 
was sanctioned.

Shri S. N. Mishra: In regard to the 
location, have Government made up 
their mind that it should be located at 
Nasik or elsewhere?

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: That is 
the idea. Sir, at the present moment. 
This particular scheme is based on the 
institution being located at Nasik.

Handloom Industry

*654. Shri K. P. Sinha: (a) Will  the 
Minister of Ooumeroe and  Industry 
be pleased to State whether it is a fact 
that the Handloom Industry is locing 
difficulties as there are large stocks of 
finished goods  lying with the Indus- 
try?

ave Government received the 
ations  made by the  All- 

India Handloom Board, at its meeting 
in the month of August last?

(c) If so, what has been the result?
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The Minister ol Commerce and 1b< 
dustry  (Shri T. T. Krishnamachari):
(a)  Government are aware that the 
handloom industiy is periodically faced 
with diflaculties urising out of accumu* 
iation of stocks.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) A statement is 4aid on the Table 
«f the House. [See Appendix III, an- 
nexure No. 53].

Shri K. P. Sinha: May I know. Sir, 
what steps are l>eing taken by Giov- 
«mment to  resuscitate the internal 
-market  and  expand  the external 
market?

Shri T. T. KilsfaBamaehari: This is a 
matter which is being dealt with by 
ihe AU-India Handloom Board. The 
•statement gives the resolution of the 
Board and the action taken by Grov- 
emment on the recommendations.

Shri K. P. Sinha: May I know, Sir, 
whether schemes of handloom industry 

liave "been *brought into operation in
community project areas?

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: I  am
afraid I have to ask for notice.

Cfntrai. Cottage Industries 
LxPLRiMbM«. Unit

___  r Ch. Raghnhir Singh: 
^•\shri SDMf.

Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to state whether 
‘Government have  disposed  of  the 
machinery and other equipments  of 
and the building  occupied  by the 
Central Cotton Industries Experimen
tal Unit at Hardua Gunj (Aligarh)?

The Minister of  Commerce  (Shri 
Sarmarfcar): Not  completely. Some 
machinery  of  the  "book  value  of 
Us. 40,000 remains stfll undisposed of 
£t Karduaganj.

Ch. Raghabir Singh: May I Imow the 
ireason for the delay?

Shii Karmariwr. We made an offer 
to  the  Governments  and private 
venties.  But fliey did not take fiiiliier 
stc9>s to buy. Therefor®, there lias been 
Ihis delasr.

Fchiwabd  Maskbts Commission

*656. Sardar Hnloun Singh: Will the 
Minister of Commerce ajid  Indnstiy
be pleased to state:

(a) whether  the Forward Markets 
Commission has started functioning by 
now: and

(b) wliether the personnel for  the 
commission under  the Forward Con
tracts (Regulation)  Act, 1952  have 
been appointed?

The Minister of Commerce and In
dustry  (Shri T. T. Krishnamachari):
(a) and (b).  Yes, Sir.

Sardar Hukam Sinŝ: May I know 
how many of the members of this 
Commission have been appointed?

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: So far
only two members have been appoint
ed.

Indonesia

•657. Shri Pnnnoose: (a)  Will  the 
Prime Minister be pleased to  state 
whether it is a fact that three Indian 
nationals were shot dead in 1948  by 
Dutch Paratroopers  at Djambi,  In
donesia?

(b) Is it a fact that  at the instance 
of  the  Government  ©f  India,  the 
Netherlands  Government agreed  to 
pay compensation  to the heirs  and 
successors in India of one of the de
ceased, Mr. Ibrahim Hadji?

(c) If so. what  is the amoimt  of 
compensation agreed to by the Nether
lands Government and has this been 
paid to the wives and daughters  of 
Mr. Ibrahim Hadji?

(d) If not paid, what are the rea
sons for the delay?

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs and Defence  (Shri 
Jawahaiial Nehm): (a) Yes.

(b)  The  Netherlands  Government 
agreed to pay  compensation  to the 
widow  and  daughters  of  Kollan 
Taramal Ibrahim HadH-
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(c) A statement is placed on the 
Table of the  House on this subject. 
[See Appendix HE, annexure No. 54.]

(d) Does not arise, in view of (c) 
above.

Shri Pmmoose: The Indonesian Gov
ernment agreed to pay the amount at 
the exchange rate of one Indonesian 
Rupiah=Indian  rupees Rs. 1/4/-. but 
payments are actually made at the new 
exchange rate of Indonesian Rupiah 3= 
Indian Rupees Rs. 1/4.  May I point 
out this is unjust and doing harm to 
the family of the deceased?

Shpi JawaharSal Nehm: I really ap
preciate it; we have been pressing for 
paying at the old rate of exchange.

Arrests under Indian Emigration 
Act

*658. Shri  Mnniswamy: WiU  the
Prime Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that several 
persons were arrested in the coastal 
districts in Madras State during  the 
month of September, 1953 under  the 
Indian Emigration Act;

(b) if so, the nature of the offences 
committed; and

(c) whether such ofEences have now 
been completely put down?

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs and Defence  (Shri 
Jawahaiial Nehrn): (a) Yes, Sir. The 
number of persons arrested was 306.

(b) The persons arrested were emi
grating or assisting others to emigrate 
illicitly to Ceylon in contravention of 
Section 30(A) of the Indian Emigra-. 
tion Act.

(c) All possible measures are being 
taken to prevent  such offences and 
their volume has appreciably decrease 
ed, but these have not yet been com
pletely eradicated.

Shri Mnniswamy: May I know, Sir, 
whether it is a fact that Ceylon em
ployers of labour and their agents are 
responsible for these offences?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehrm They per
haps encourage it.  I cannot give any 
facts about it

Shri Maniswuny: May I know whe
ther Government’s attention has been 
drawn to the fact that some of the 
Indians who are permanent residents 
of Ceylon  have been arrested under 
the pretext that they are illicit emi
grants?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehrn: This is a
matter which has  been dealt with 
repeatedly here in answer to questions. 
The matter has been taken up by the 
Government of  India and there has 
been a great deal of correspondence 
with the Ceylon  Government on the 
subject.

Planning COMMISSION Advisory Board

^̂659. Shri S. N. Mishra; Will  the 
Minister of Planning; be  pleased  to 
state: -

Xp) whether the. planning Commis- : 
sion Advisory Board is still continu
ing;

(b) the precise  advisory  function 
for which it was constituted; and

(c) the number of times it has met 
each year, since its constitution?

The Deputy Minister of  frrigatioit 
and Power (Shri Hathi): (a) Yes.

(b) The Advisory Board advises the 
Planning  Commission generally  on 
broad policy matters relating to the 
formulation of the Plan,

(c) The  Advisory Board  has met 
once a year from 1950 to 1952.

Shri S. N. Mishra: May I know, Sir,, 
whether the Board which was consti
tuted, as the Minister said, for the 
formulation of the Plan, is also con
sidered an appropriate advisory body 
for the implementation of the Plan?

Shri Hathi: In reply to part (c) of 
the question I said it has met once a 
year in 1950,  1951 and 1952  in the
initial states during the formulation of 
the-Plan.  The Report of the Commis- ’ 
sion was submitted in December 1952*
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It advises on general policy and broad 
principles.

Shri Jawaliarlai Nehra: May 1 inter
vene, Sir?  It is not a suitable Board 
for implementation.

Shii S. N. Mishra: Then, what is the 
meaning in saying that the Board is 
still continuing?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehro: Because the 
process of planning is still continuing.

Shri S. N. Mishra: May we know,
then, whether it would be functioning 
for the second Five Year Plan also— 
for the formulation of it?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehm: Some board 
oc other will certainly function—̂this 
Board or  an enlarged  Board.  Un
doubtedly greatest care will be taken 
to get advice from others also on this 
matter.

Shri S. N. Mishra: So, tiU the beghi-
ning of the second Five Year Plan, 
would this  Board be considered de
funct?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: No, Sir, it is 
not a question of the second Five Year 
Plan.  Even the  present Five Year 
Plan is undergoing modification all the 
time.

Shri S. N. Mishra: But, Sir, for the 
revision of this Plan, this Board does 
not seem to have met even once.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: The hon.
member  is putting  forward  contra
dictory  arguments: one  is that this 
Board is not necessary the other is it 
is necessary, but it does not do ŷ- 
thing.  It is a wrong argument to adr 
vance.  Here is a body which is there, 
which performs certain functions.  It 
is not a continuing function all the 
time,  but when necessity ariseŝ it 
meets, rather rarely,—it is not a body 
which meets frequently.  It may be 
that the body is not of such use as 
the hon. Member wants it to be; or, 
he wants some other body.

Amendmeht to  D.  V.  C.  Act

Shri B. K. Das: Will the Minis
ter of Irrigation and Power be pleased 
to state whether  any amendments to 
the Damodar Valley Corporation Act 
are contemplated and if so.  on what 
lines?

The Deputy Minister of  Irrigation 
and Power (Shri Hathi): The D.V.C. 
Committee have recommended certain 
amendments to the D.V.C. Act  These 
are under  consideration of Govern
ment. The decisions when reached will 
be laid on the Table of the House along 
with the decisions on the other recom
mendations made by the Committee.

Shri B. K. Das: May I know whe
ther these amendments were discussed 
in the Inter-State Conference that was 
held in September last?

Shri HatW: Yes, Sir, they were dis
cussed.

Shri B. K. Das: Do I understand that 
the recommendations of the Rao Com
mittee are under the consideration of 
the Government?

Shri Hathi: The recommendations of 
the Rao Committee are under consi
deration of Government.

Shri S. N. Das: May I know whether 
the opinion of the  Damodar Valley 
Corporation has been taken with re
gard to the amendments proposed?

Shri Hathi: Yes, Sir.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: In view of the 
differnce  between the Rao Commit
tee’s recommendations and the recom
mendations  of  our  Estimates  Com
mittee ov̂ the question of fuU parlia
mentary  control  on  river  valley 
schemes, can we have some idea of 
Government’s views in regard to this 
matter?

Shri Hathi: Sir, this relates to the 
amendment of the D.V.C. Act, and so 
far as that  is concerned  the Inter- 
State Conference nas considered those 
aspects.
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Shri S. N. Das: What are the reac

tions of the Damodar Valley Corpora
tion authorities to the proposed amend* 
ment?

Sbri Hathi: Sir, this is under con
sideration yet.

Shri T. K. Chaudhari: May I know if 
the views of the State  Governments 
who are, directly concerned with the 
administration of the D.V.C. have been 
taken?

Shri Hattii: Yes' Sir, there was an
Inter-State Conference at which the 
representatives of the Bihar and West 
Bengal Governments were present and 
their views were considered.

Shri Sarangadhar Das: May I know
if the Minister proposes to lay the re
port of the Rao Committee on the table 
of the House and, if so, when?

Shri Hathi: After the recommenda
tions of the Committee have been con
sidered by Government it will be laid 
on the table of the House.

OmcE  ‘K* Block  Case

6̂61. Shri Ajit Singh:  Will  the
Minister of Works, Hoasiiig and  Sup
ply be pleased to refer to the answer 
tc unstarred question No. 35fi on the 
8th July, 1952  regarding ‘K’  Block 
case of Central Public Works Depart
ment, and state whether the Contrac
tor has been finally paid?

The Minister of Works, Honsing asd 
Supply (Sardar  Swaran  Singh): No,
Sir.

Shri Ajit Singh: May I know whe
ther the contractor has filed a civil 
suit for the recovery of tiie dues?

Sardar Swaran Shigli: I have no in
formation.

SM AJU Singh: May I know whe
ther it is a fact that the contractor was 
already over-paid?

SardM aiwan Single If he bae al> 
reâ hem over-paid then there is no 
question  his filing a civil flnH.

Mr. Speaker: Then the question wiU 

be what steps are being taken to re
cover the excess payment.

Sardar Swaran Singh: We have not 
filed any suit against him for any re
covery.

Shri Ajit Singh: What is the amount 
of the final bill and the amoimt of the 
contract agreement?

Sardar Swaran Singh: If they were 
finalised, there will be no difficulty in 
finalising payment also.  That matter 
is under consideration.

Engineering Diplomas

*662. Shri  Ajtt  Singh: WiU  the
Minister of Works, Housing and Sup
ply be pleased to state whether quali
fications ICEASSOC, Eng.  (SHEFF) 
and diploma of ‘CE*  SHEFFIELD are 
recognised engineering  diplomas for 
recruitment to the  Central Engineer
ing Service, Classes I and II?

The Minister of Works, Housing and 
Supply (Sardar Swaran Stngh): No;
Sir.

C. P. W. D.

♦663. Shri Ajit Singh: Will the Minis
ter of Works, Housing and Supply be
pleased to state what economy in the 
expenses of the C.P.W.D. organisation 
has been effected as a result of  the 
implementation  of the  Kasturbhai 
Lalbhai Committee's recommendations?

The Minister of Works, Housing and 
Supply (Sardar Swaran Singh): On
comparable work-loads, economy of the 
order of 7 to 6 lakhs per year is anti
cipated.

Shri Ajit Singh: May I know whe
ther all the  recommendations  have 
been accepted by Government?

Sardar Swaran Singh:
one or two.

All except

Skri Ajit Singh: May I know which 
recommendations are still under consi
deration and wMeh have been rejected 
by Government?
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Sardar Swaran Singh: 1 would invite 
the attention of the hon. Member to 
the reply I gave to another question 
on the 20th February, 1953 (Starred 
Question No. 219).

Shri Ajlt Singh: May I know whe
ther any engineer was taken as a mem
ber of this Committee?

Sardar Swaran Singh: The composi
tion of this Committee was notified in 
the gazette.  I do not remember the 
personnel at the moment but I pre- 
-sume there were  engineer members 
also on the Committee.

Kosi Project

•664. Shri Gidwani: WiU the Minis
ter of Irrigati<m and Power be pleas
ed to state tile total expenditure in
curred on the Kosi Project so far?

The Deputy Minister of  Irrigation 
4ind Power (Shri Hathi): The total ex
penditure incurred on the Kosi Project 
investigations  up  to  the  end  of 
September 1953 is Rs. 87,11,610.

Shri Gidwani: What is the revised
estimated cost of the project and when 
will the project be completed?

Shri'Hathi: The revised  estimates 
are still under consideration.

Shri Gidwani: Has the attention of 
Oovernment been drawn to a report 
published in the press that Grovern- 
ment may give up the project as the 
site selected is unsuitable because of 
the river getting silted?

Shri Hathi: It is not a fact that Gov
ernment is going to give it up. On the 
other hand, the investigations are gc> 
ing ahead and in a fortnight or so it 
will be possible to say what  exactly 
will be the position.

Shri Gidwani: Do Government pro
pose to send a deputation to China for 
studying the scientific method of pre* 
venting silt formation?

Shri Hathi: That is under the con- 
sideratfcm  Government.

Shî L. K. Bfishra; May I know whe
ther  the  (inestioa of  apporMontav

financial  responsibility between  the 
different Governments of Nepal, Bihar 
and India has been decided upon and 
if so, what are the details?

Shri Hathi: That can be done only 
after the estimates are known.

CONSrKUCTlONS OF OFFICES NEAR H.«D1NGE
Bridge, New Delhi

*666. Shri  M. S.  Gumpadaswamy:
Will the Minister of Works, Honsins 
and Supply be pleased to state:

(a) the estimated cost of the Cen
tral Government Offices under cons
truction, for tlie Finance  Ministry, 
near Hardinge  Bridge,  New Delhi; 
and

(b) the date of commencement and 
the stipulated period for  completion 
of this work?

The Minister of Works, AmiiiBg »id 
Supply (Sardar Swaran Singh): (a)
The estimated cost of the actual build
ing under  construction is Rs. 20'21 
lacs.

(b) The woit commenced on 12th 
November, 1952 and should be com
pleted by February 1954.

Shri M. S.  CHmipadaswamy: How
many tenders were received for this 
v/ork?

Mr. Speaker: I am afraid it is going 
too much into the details of adminis
tration.  What is the point of enquir
ing about tenders?

Shri M. S. Gumpadaswamy: It is an
information wiiich must be available.

Mr. Speaker: Unless there is ground 
for suspecting that there is something 
underhand it will not be proper to go 
into such details of administration.

Shri M. S. Gumpadaswamy: May I
know whether the contract was given 
to the lowest tenderer?

Sardar Swaran Singh: Yes, Sir, to 
the lowest.

M. S. Wh»
was ms umm hf the lowest t^«  ̂
received and when was it acciEfĵilf̂?
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Was there considerable delay in ac* 
cepting tbe tender?

Sardar Swaran Singh: No, Sir, there 
was no delay in accepting the tender.

Shri V. P. Nayan Is it a fact that 
this firm of  contractors has several 
other contracts with other Ministries, 
and may I know also whether the pro
prietor of this firm was a contestant in 
the last  elections on the  Congress 
ticket?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

Sardar Swaran Singh: That informa
tion is incorrect.

Shri Piumoose: Is it a fact that com
plaints have been received against this 
contractor as having assaulted some 
of the supervisory staff there?

Mr. Speaker: I think I will go to the 
next questUai.

Tobacco  Re-drying  Plants

♦667. Shri C. R. Oiowdary:  WiU
the Minister of Commeree and Indns>
try be pleased to state how many re- 
drying plants were licensed for im
port by business concerns and indi
vidual dealers in tobacco in Andhra, 
by the Controller of Exports and Im
ports subsequent to the piurchase of 
one plant by Government?

The Minister of  Commerce (Shri 
Karmarkar): The statistics  required
are difficult to compile as the Import 
Trade  Control Schedule carries no 
separate  classification for  re-drying 
plants.

Shri C. E. Chowdary: May I know in 
•what year the  re-drying plant was 
purchased by the Government̂

Shri Karmarkar: I should like to
have notice, but I find that as far back 
as 1946 there  were  eleven re-drjnng 
plants in the country, nine in Madras 
and two in Bihar.

Shri C. B. Chowdary: May I know
how many imx>ort licences  have been ‘ 
granted to business concerns and in
dividuals in Guntur to import rêdry* 
ing plants?

Shri Karmaikar: I could not give the 
whole  figure.  It  will not be  com-- 
mensurate with the trouble undertaken, 
to find out about Guntur particularly. .

Shri C. R. Chowdary; May I know' 
whether it is a fact that Government, 
with a view to selling away its re-dry-- 
ing plant, granted  licences in favour 
of business firms and private indivi
duals?

Shri Kmiarfcar: I take that informa
tion, but will have first to check it for. 
its accuracy.

Shri Nanadas: May I know whether- 
this re-drying plant is working or not?’

Shri  Karmarkar: “This”  means ̂
which?  There are many plants in the= 
country.  The existing capacity is 20* 
million lbs.

Shri Nanadas: The one at Guntur. Is 
it working or not?  If it is not work
ing, what are the reasons?

Shri Karmarkar: I should like t»>
have notice about Guntur.

Shri C. E. Chowdary: May I know a<: 
what cost Government has purchased* 
this plant which is at Guntur?

Shri Karmarkar. I should like to- 
have notice about that also, naturally.

Government  Office Building,  Queen 

Victoria Road

*668. Shri  M. S. * Gnmpadaswamyt
Will the Minister of Works, Hoasinĝ  
and Supply be pleased to refer to the 
answer to starred question No. 1264. 
on the 14th September 1953, regard
ing multi-storeyed Central  Govern
ment Offices’ building construction at 
Queen Victoria Road, New Delhi, and 
state:

(a) the estimated and the  lowest 
tendered amounts  for  the  framed 
structure portion of the work: and

(b) the reasons for transferring the 
former Executive Engineer, Diploma
tic Enclave Division, C.P.W.D., New 
Delhi to some Madras Division?
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The Minister oY Works, Honsins Hiid 
Supply (Sardar  Swaran  Siiigb): (a)
(i) Estimated amount Rs. 16,17,609

(li) Lowest  tendered  amount. Rs. 
16,31,277.

(b)  The Executive  Engineer was 
transferred out of Delhi in the normal 
course.

Shri M. S. Gornpadaswaniy:  Last

time, in answer to one of my questions, 
the hon. Minister said that there was 
a lot of water imderground and so the 
estimate had to be revised. May I 
know whether this was not taken into 
consideration at the time of giving the 
contract? -

Sardar Swaran Singh: It is difficult 
to recall as to what was the thing that 
arose out of a supplementary question̂ 
on the last occasion.

Mr. Speaker: We will go to the next 
question.

Allotment of  Government  Quarters

*669. Shri  M. S. Gumpadaswamy:
Will the Minister of Works, Honsiiig 
and Supply be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have re
ceived any complaints  against  any 
CP.W.D. and Estate Officials regard
ing irregular  allotment of  Govern
ment Quarters; and

(b) if so, what action was taken in 
the matter?

The Minister of Works, Housing and 
Supply (Sardar  Swaran  Singh): (a)
Certain cases of unauthorised occupa
tion of Government quarters were de
tected by the Estate OfiRcer in 1951-52 
and reported to Government.

(b)  They  were  reported  to  the 
Special Police Establishment,  Delhi, 
who have already launched prosecu
tion in 12 cases.  The persons  being 
prosecuted included, besides the per
sons who secured unauthorised occupa
tion, a clerk of the Estate Office and an 
enquiry  office clerk of the Central 
Public Works Department. Meanwhile, 
all the unauthorised  occupants have 
been evicted.

Shri M. S. Gnmpadaswamy: May I
know whether any gazetted officer is 
involved in these cases?

Sardar Swaran Singh: Three of them 
are Assistant Engineers.  But I cao’t 
say whether they hold any gazetted ap
pointment.

Shri V. P. Nayar: They are gazetted.

Shri K. K. Basn: May I know whe- 
the there is a periodical check up as 
to the manner in which the allottees 
are using the Government quarters?

Sardar Swaran Singh: I do not know 
what is the  import of the question: 
periodical  check up of the way  in 
which allottees are using the quarters. 
Perhaps the suggestion is to check if 
there is any sub-letting, etc.  That is 
being done.

Shri Bogawat: How many out-houses 
oi-the bangalows allotted to Govern
ment servants are still occupied by un
authorised persons?

Sardar Swaran Singh: That would re
quire a very elaborate looking into. If 
separate notice is given, I shall collect 
the information.

Mr. Speaker: Next question.

Shri Bogawat: I am asking this Ques
tion for a long time.

Bhakra  Nangal  Project

•670. Shri L. N. Mishra: WiU the
Minister of Irrigation and Power be 
pleased to refer to reply  given to 
starred question No. 93 asked on 17tb 
February, 1953 and state:

(a) the result of investigation made 
on the complaint of misappropriation 
of Government funds by  the Con
tractors of the Bhakra Nangal Pro
ject:

(b) whether any officers  were in
volved in that misappropriation; and

(c) if so, the action taken  against 
them?

The IĤnty AOnister of lniga4i<Qi 
and Power (Shri Haihi): (a) The cases 
are still under investigation.
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■(b) Yes. Sir.

(c)  TJiey were arrested and released 
on bail.

Stall L. N. Mlstara: May I know wbe- 
ither it is a  fact that  proceedings 
against certain number  of  accused 
\were dropped at the very start?

Sbri Hathi: I have no informatiou 
that the proceedings against any of the 
vofiEicers were dropped.

Shii L. N Mishra: May I know whe
ther this is the only case, or  a few
others have also been detected?

Sbri fisthl: In aU eleven officers are 
involved in the various cases.

Stti L. N.  Mishra: What is  the 
j amount that is alleged to have been 
misappropriated?

Sbri Hathi: AU cases are not of mis- 
.appTopriation.  One is a case of iUegal
gratification involving an amount of 
Rs. 20,000.  Another is a case of over
payment involving an amount of Rs. 
.60,000.

Indian  Citizbnship

*672. Dr. M. M. Das:  WiU  the
Prime Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact  that the 
.'Government of India have  received 
.during the last few  months  large 
numbers of applications for  Indian 
citizenship from African-born Indians 
in the British East African States of 
Kenya, Uganda, Tanganyika and Zan
zibar; and

(b) if so. (i) the total number of 
such applications; and (ii) the deci
sion of Government  regarding these 
applications?

The Parliamentary Secretary to Ae 
Itfinister of  Ertemal  Affairs  (Shxi 
Sadath AH Diaii):  (a) Yes.

(b) (i) 3009.

(ii)  From a scrutiny of the infor
mation fumî ed by these applicairts, 
it was found thtit they wete covered 
*y Article 5 <Jl 13ie GonstituEoti  of

India and accordingly letters declar
ing them to be Indian citizens were 
issued to them by the Commissioner 
for the Government of India in Bri
tish East Africa.

Dr. M. M. Das:  i could not follow
the second part of the answer to xny 
question, part (b).

Some  Hon.
more loudly.

Members:  A  Uttle

Mr. Speaker:  I find several  hon.
Members talking slowly, according to 
them.

Sbri Feroze  Gandbi:  Nobody  is
talking here.

Mr. Speaker:  I am disturbed  by
talks here and there.

Sbri Sadath Ali Kban:  From  a
scrutiny of the information furnished 
by these applicants, it was found that 
they were covered by Article 5 of the 
Constitution of India and according
ly letters declaring them to be Indian 
citizens were issued to them by the 
Commissioner for the Gk)vemment of 
India in British East Africa.

Dr. M. M. Das:  May I know whe
ther any steps have been  taken  to 
find out the number  of  applicants 
who have voluntarily acquired Afri
can citizenship so that our Constitu
tion does not allow their coming over 
to India as Indian citizens?

Tbe Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs and Defence  fSbri 
Jawabarlal Nebru):  There is no such 
thing as African  citizenship.  Thera 
are British  Subjects  in this  colony. 
There is no separate African citizen
ship.  As regards the hon. Member's 
referring to how  many are  British 
subjects and  how many are Indian 
nationals, there  has been no clarity 
about that, for the simple reason that 
we have no!t specifically laid down 
any nationality  law  as  required. 
S(miething has been said in the Cons
titution  and  we  act  accordingly. 
There are some  uncertainties hi the 
case of certain groups and dasaes.
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»r. M, »ff. Das: May I know whe
ther Government have been f̂inding 
any difficulty due to absence of de
tailed legislation  which is provided 
in our Constitution for dealing with 
individual cases?

Shri  Jawaharlal  N(to: Yes.
There is difficulty in the sense  that 
some applicants want to be citizens 
of India and we are not able to make 
him or her such a citizen.

State  Electricity  Boapds

*673. Shri Nanadas: Will the Mi
nister of Irrisation  and  Fower be
pleased to state:

(a) how many  State  Electricity 
Boards, have been constituted  since 
the passing of the Electricity Suoply 
Act, 1948;

(b) the work done so far  by the 
Central Electricity Authority; and

(c) whether the Advisory Board set 
up by Government  for  suggesting 
amendments to the Indian Electricity 
Act. 1910 will also review the Electri
city (Supply) Act. 1948?

The Deputy Minister of Irrigation 
and Power (Shri  Hathi): (a) Two.
(in Delhi and Madhya Pradesh)

(b) The Central Electricity Autho
rity have approved  the Regulations 
framed  by the Delhi and  Madhya 
Pradesh  State  Electricity  Boards 
under the Electricity (Supply> Act of 
1948.  They have also arbitrated  in 
the dispute between the Government 
of Bombay and the Godhra  Eler*tri- 
city Supply Co. Ltd.

(c) No, Sir

Shri Nanadas: May I know  why
the rest of the States have not follow
ed this?

Shri HathI:  The States are finding 
it difficult.  They find  several diffi
culties coming in their way, fln̂clal 
difficulties, finding suitable personnel, 
etc.

Apprentices IN Government Presses

*674. Sitti Muadas: (a) WiU the 
Minister of Works, Housiiv aad Sup
ply be pleased to refer to the answer 
given to part <d) of unstarred ques
tion No. 1051 answered on 15th April, 
1953 and state the action  taken ta 
enhance the rate of monthly subsis
tence allowance paid to the  appren> 
tices in the Government  of  India 
Presses?

(b) What are the enhanced rates?

(c) From which date will th êw 
rates be given effect to?

The Minister  of  Works,  Housing 
and  Supply Sardar Swaran  Sinnii):
(a)  and (b).  They will now be eligi
ble to draw dearness allowance, as ad
missible to others, drawing equivalent 
pay.  Under  the  general  orders 
governing the grant of dearness allow
ance,  they will get  Rs.  40/-  per 
month.

(c) As from 1st December 1953.

Shri Nanadas: May I know whether 
they are eligible for house rent allow
ances also?

Sardar Swaran Singh: Not  possi
bly, Sir.  I am not sure.

Shri Nanadas:  May  I know how
many apprentices have been there in 
the Government presses since 1951?

Sardar Swaran Singh: I  have  not 
got that information at  the  present 
moment.

Shri Nanadas:  May I know whe
ther there is n̂y possibility of giving 
retrospective effect to this decision?

Sardar  Swaran  Singh:  We  have
examined this case with considerable 
care.  This is the maximum up  to 
which We can go.

Development of Transport Factlities

>̂676. Shri Bnchhikotoiah: Will the 
Minister of Planning be pleased to 
state*

(a)  whether it is a fact  that all 
State Governments were asked by the
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Planning Commission to submit re
ports about tlie transport  facilities 
needed to implement the development 
schemes of the Five Year Plan;

(b) if so. whether any reports have 
been received; and

(c) whether any nation-wide  plan 
to improve transport  facilities  has 
been worked out?

liie Deputy  Minister of Irrigation 
and Power (»iri HatM):  (a) Yes.

(b) Replies  have  been  received 
from most States.

(c) The matter is under considera
tion.

Pipelines at Okhla

*677. Shri A. N. Yidyalankar: Will 
the Minister of Works. Honsing and 
Supply be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that some 
pipes of the water  pipeline  from 
Okhla to Kalkaji, laid by the C,P.WD. 
Rehabilitation  Circle.  New  Delhi, 
burst when it was put to use:

(b) if so. the reasons thereof;

(c) the extra cost involved in re
pairs;

(d) whether the pipes were of the 
approved specification; and

(e) the agency that had  supplied 
the pipes, and the quantity supplied 
by that agency?

The Minister  of  Works.  Honsin; 

and Supply (Sardar  Swanui Singh):
(a) Yes, Sir

(b) The matter is under investiga- 
tion-

(c) The damaged  pipes were re
placed at a cost of about Rs. 1,000/-.

(d) They were stated to be so.

(e) The pipes  were supplied  by 
Messrs.  India  Iron and Steel  Co. 
Ltd., Kulti.  The quantity  supplied 
was about 25,000 running feet.

Shri A. N.  VMjaluikar: May I
know whether  the enquiry is made 
departmentally  or it has been  en
trusted to somebody else?

Sardar Swaran Sin;2li:
ally for the time being.

Department-

ft?:  w

(̂ ) ^

(̂ ) ^ 2Tff̂
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(̂)   ̂ ^
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(̂) ^

(5)  ̂  ̂ ^

^  ?

The Minister of Production  (Shri 
K. C. Reddy): (a) and (b).  It has
so far been possible to obtain only a 
few items from India and  most  of 
the items of machinery are being im
ported from abroad.

(c) These items of machinery  are 
at present imported from Great Bri
tain and Germany.

(d) and (e).  The question of manu
facturing machinery in India is under 
consideration.

f  ̂?rw»tT  ?
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Shri K. K. Baso rose—

Mr. Speaker:  What is it?

Shri K. C. Reddy:  May I add that
the main difficulty  with regard Ho 
ithis matter is  that the total demand 
for any one of these items is so small 
that it will  prove  uneconomic  to 
manufacture  them in this  country. 
Even if we take the annual require
ments for replacement into considera
tion, the total demand  is not very 
r̂eat and the investment involved is 
very large.  This has been the  main 
difficulty.  We are having,  however, 
under consideration the manufacture 
of many of these items, but for  the 
moment we have got to depend  on 
imports.

Shri K. K. Bjubq:  Part (b) of the
q̂uestion has not been properly an
swered.  The question is about  the 
ratio to the total machine parts  and 
tthe proportion of their cost.

Shri K. C. Beddy:  It is difficult to
igive the ratio.  So I did not attempt 
to give the ratio.  If items only  are 
4>akeii into consideration, out of about 
.50 or 52 items of machine parts that 
go into the making of a ship,  only 
live or six are being  produced  in 
India-  The rest are being imported. 
Hegarding the value, the price of the 
articles that we purchase is also  a 
very small percentage when compared 
with the price of the parts we im
port.  It differs  from ship lo ship, 
and it is not possible to give exactly 
the ratio.

Shii K. K. Baso: Which  are the
parts that are manufactured or  are 
available in India?

Shri K. C. Beddy:  Five or six, as 
I said.  For example,  grinding  and 
drilling  machines,  electric  fans, 
switches, fittings, starters, lathes and 
things of that kind.

Shri Nanadas: Is it not a fact..

Mr. Speaker:  Let us go to the next 
question.

Pi»tn H*V arnnT

frrr  :

(̂ ) t ^

(̂ ) ̂    ̂ ^

The RCnister  Commerce  (Shri 
Karmarkar): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  The contraction  in our trade 
with Pakistan was due to a variety 
of reasons.  On the import side,  the 
decline in 1952-53 was mainly attri
butable to less purchases of raw jute 
by mills and traders as well as a fall 
in prices.  As regards exports, Pakis
tan’s restxictions on import of fruits 
and vegetables, Betel  leaves, Bidis, 
spices, unmanufactured tobacco  and 
Bidi leaves severely curtailed the flow 
of trade.

t  # wr ^  t ?

r̂rrn:̂  ft t   ̂  ̂ ̂
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?nit f,   ̂  ^
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Shri L. N. Mislira:  With reference
to the reply to (b) may I know  the 
quantity of jute imported from Pakis
tan as a result of the  latest Indo- 
Pakistan Agreement?

Shri Karmarkar:  I can give  my
hon. friend the figures: for 1951-52 the 
import of raw jute  was for Rs. 67 
Crores; 1952-53 Rs. 16*5 Crores.

Shri Kasliwal:  May we know if we 
can expect an improvement in 1953-54 
in this trade?

Shri Karmarkar:  We always have
hopes, as I said, but it depends on the 
other party also.

Dr. M. M. Das:  May I know whe
ther, with regard to c?ur exports  to 
Pakistan, we have received any dis
criminatory 'treatment from Pakistan?

Shri Karmarkar:  i do  not think

Shri N. M. L*n;am:
Sir..................

May I  know»

Mr. Speaker:
question.

We will go the next

:

(̂) yrr   ̂ t

(̂ )  eft  ̂  ^

(̂)  ̂ ; efirr

rae MiBlsler of  Commme 
Karmarkar): (a) Yes, Sir.

(Shri

(b)  A statement is laid on the Tabl̂ 
of the House.  [5ee Appendix III, an- 
nexure No. 55.]

<c) It is difficult to assess the  re
sults of an exhibition of this nature 
—in any event it is too early to  do< 
so, though I would say that I under
stand that the effect of the exhibition: 
was good.

(d)  NU.

TO"  2TT  ?'

I ^ +-Mr?(TMTr

Shri  M.  D.  Ramasami:  May  I
know whether handloom textiles werê 
also exhibited, and how they were 
received?

Shri Karmarkar:  As I said earlier̂ 
this was principally  an art exhibi
tion, consisting of. for example, con
temporary  paintings.  Sculptures,, 
colour Reproductions.  Indian crafts 
comprising samples of textiles, silver
ware. wood work, ivory work etc.

Shri N. M. Liiigam: May I know if 
the exhibits were sold  or brought 
back to India after exhibition.

Shii Karmarkar:  I do not think
they were meant to be sold.  As  to> 
whether they were actually brought 
back  or not. I should like to  have 
notice.
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*681. Sbri Jhalan SiBha: WiU the 
Minister of Commerce and  Industry
be pleased to state;

(a) the annual amount of foreign 
exchange that India has to proviae 
for importing  preserved  food from 
abroad;

(b) the articles of preserved  food 
imported; and

(c) the steps being taken or pro
posed to be taken to make India self- 
sufficient in respect of such food?

The Minister of  Commerce  (Shri 
Karmaifcar): (a)  Based  on  the
actual imports of items of preserved 
food during the  last three  years, 
India spends, on an average, Rs. 60 
lakhs approximately per annum  on 
the import of such items.

(b) Canned or bottled fruits  and 
vegetables. Bacon and Ham and lard. 
(Fish,  jams  and  Jellies,  Pickles, 
sauces, etc.

(c) The demand for preserved foods 
is elastic and therefore  no precise 
policy has been laid down  in  the 
direction of achieving self sufficiency 
though all possible encouragement is 
given to the canned food industry.  A 
statement  regarding  Government 
action in this direction is laid on the 
Table of the House.  [Sec Appendix 
ni, annexure No. 56.1

Shri Jhalan Sinha: The statement
says that the major portion of De
fence requirements is being met  by 
local production.  May I know how 
far the civilian demand is being met 
by local production?

Shri Karmaikar: All civilian de
mand is met by  indigenous produc
tion.

Petrol

*683. Seth Achal Singh: (a) Will the 
Minister of Works, Housing and Sup
ply be pleased to state at what price 
per gallon do the Burmah Shelt Cal- 
tex and other companies sell petrol 
to the public in Delhi?

566 PSD

(b) What  are  the expenses  per 
gallon on the petrol from the port of 
import to the consumer in Delhi?

(c) Are Government adopting any 
measures to check  any  increase in 
the prices of petrol and  if so, what 
are they?

Hie Minister  of  Works,  Housinr 
and Supply  (Sardar Swaran Sin̂h):
(a) Rs. 2/13/- per gallon plus Sales 
Tax at 6 pies per rupee.

(b) Approximately annas -/8/- per 
gallon, which covers railway freight 
and upcountry marketing charges.

(c) The Oil Companies revise their 
prices only in consultation with Gov
ernment and Government can there
fore secure that there is no increase 
unless there is justification.

i, I ?

Sardar Swaran Singh: Sales  Tax
is not levied by the Municipal Com
mittee.  I think it is levied by  the 
State Government;  and  the  State 
Governments are fully competent 13. 
levy Sales Tax on all sales.

Dr. M. M. Das:  I beg to know the
actual position of the Government of 
India with regard to the fixation of 
the petrol price in this country: whe
ther the Government  has got  any 
authority  to  examine  the  import 
price at the ports of import and  the 
price at which petrol is sold in  this 
country.

Sardar Swaran Singh: it has been
stated earlier that the Gulf of Mexico 
price governs the price here and that 
is the basic price.  As the  position 
stands today, we have not got much 
scope to go into the various factors 
which go to make  that  Gulf  of 
Mexico price.

Shri Joachim Alva: Do  Govern
ment expect a substantial reduction 
in the price of petrol after the refine
ries start woridng in Bombay?
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Sardar Swaran Singh: 1 will not
speculate on that contingency..

Dams  (Mechanisation in 
Construction)

*685. Shri R, N. S. Deo: WiU  the 
Minister of Irrigation and  Power be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government  propose 
to introduce further mechanisation in 
the construction of the multi-purpose 
Dams; and

(b) if so, the action taken in this 
respect?

The Deputy  Minister of Irrigation 
and Power (Sliri Hath'): (a)  and
(b).  The degree  of machanisation 
depends on the nature and volume of 
work to be doae.

Shri R. N. S. Deo: May I know if
it  is  proposed  to  increase  the 
mechanisation in the different dams?

Shri Bathi:  Not necessarily.  That
depends upon the nature oi the work.

Shri R. N. S. Deo: May I know,
Sir, the saving in labour, time and 
cost by the use of the earth-moving 
machinery in the different dams  at 
present?

Shri Hathi: It would . be difficult
to find out in actual figures what it 
amoimts to.

Shri K. K. Basu:  May I know if
the Plannmg  Commission considers 
the possibility of utilising our surplus 
labour before introducing mechanisa
tion?

Shri Haihi:  So far as the Ministry
of Irrigation and Power are concern
ed, they have in view utilising as 
much human labour as possible.

Shri Sarangadhar Das: May I know, 
Sir, how it is possible that, without 
knowing  the comparative  cost  of 
manual labour as well as of mechani
cal labour, Government have chosen 
mechanisation of all these works?

Shri  Hathi: There  are  certain
works where use of machinery is ine
vitable.  In  such cases  there is no 
question of choice.

Agricultural Implements

*686. Shri Kasliwal: Will the Prime 
Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether  one  Mr. Johnson of 
Colarado, U.S.A. had offered a gift 
of 1,00,000 ,agricultural implements to 
Government; and

(b) if so, whether Government are 
considering the offer?

The Prime Minister and  Minister 
of External Affairs and Defence (Shri 
Jawaharial  Nehru): (a)  Mr.  and
Mrs. Johnson have  been considering 
a proposal to make a nation-wide ap
peal to the U.S.A. to collect  funds 
for securing and delivering to India 
1,00,000  small  agricultural  instru
ments such  as hoes,  shovels and 

rakes, but before proceeding further 
they wanted  the approval  of  the 
Government of India.

(b) Yes Sir.

Shri Kasliwal: May I know whe
ther there are any conditions attach
ed to this gift?

Shri jawaharlal Nehru: Yes,  of
course.  The conditions are that  we 
accept them.

Shri  S.  V.  Ramaswamy: What
would-be the approximate value  of 
these implements?

Shri Jawaharlal  Nehru: I  have
no idea.

Shri Damodara Menon: Have ihe
Government  decided to accept  the 
offer?

Shri  Jawaharlal  Nehru:  We  do
not know anything about it.  So we 
have referred it to our Embassy  in. 
Washington to find out what it is.

Shri K, K. Basu: May I know whe
ther there is any condition attached 
to this gift, as to the manner in which 
this offer is to bs utilised in India?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: There is
no question  of conditions.  But  I 
might say, we do not fancy any peî 
son making nation wide appeals on
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b̂ alf  of India  anywhere.  There
fore, We have referred the matter to 
our Embassy there lo inform us what 
the facts are—̂there  is no question 
of any condition, but we have asked 
th«n to inform us what the facts are.

SiNGAREMI COLUBUES

6̂87. Shri T. & Vittai Rao: (a) Will 
the Minister of ProdactiOB be pleased 
to state when Government will be able
lo meet in full the indents for iron 
and steel placed  by Singareni  Col
lieries Company?

(b)  Is any priority likely  to be 
given in the matter of allocation  of 
iron and steel to the company in view 
of the fact that the production  of 
coal has to be  stepped up by one 
million tons under the Five Year Plan?

n̂ie Parliamentary  Seeretery  to 
the  Minister of  Production  (Shri 
E. G. Dnbey): (a) The supply  of
iron  and steel is stiU  inadequate. 
The demand can be fully met only 
v/̂en the supply position improves.

(b)  Demands  received from Col
lieries are considered  by the Coal 
Commissioner,  within the limitation 
placed by the overall  shortage  of 
iron and steel and quotas allotted on 
merits.  It will be ensured that due 
consideration is paid to  the require
ments of this colliery in the interests 
of stepping up production.

Shsri T. B. Vittai Rao; May I know 
whether, in view of  the inadequate 
supplies  of  iron and steel, Govern
ment propose to  lower the targets 
fixed under the Five Year Plan?

Shri R. G. Dubey; There is no such 
proposal before the Government  of 
India.

The Minister of Production  (Shri 
K. C. Reddy): The Planning  Com
mission did not recommend that the 
production in these collieries should 
“be increased by one million tons.  It 
was the Working Party on coal that 
made such a recommendation,  and 
listed a number of measures to  be

taken to achieve this target in res
pect of this particular colliery.  They 
do not relate merely to supply  of 
necessary quantity of iron and steel, 
but consist of several  recommenda
tions made by them, such as;

(a; Expansion of railway sidings,

(b) Erection of a new screening 
plant.

(c) Provision of a few additional 
coal cutters, and

(d) Opening up of new collieries, 
etc.

These matters have been brought to 
the notice of the Hyderabad Govern
ment, who are  now  owning  and 
operating these  collieries, and  we 
have received a communication  from 
the Hyderabad Government that they 
are giving their attention to these re
commendations, and  trying  to find 
methods for -stepping up the produc- 
* tion in this particular colliery.

StIPPLY OF SPARE PARTS OF BdSES  AND
Lorries IN Hyderabad

*688. Shri T. B. Vittai Rao: Will the 
Minister of Works, Hoosing and Snp-
ply be pleased to state:

(a) whether the supply of spares 
and parts of buses and lorries against 
indents placed by the Road Transport 
Department, Hyderabad  Government, 
in London and U.S.A. have since .been 
received;

(b) if not, the reasons for the delay; 
and

(c) whether Government propose to 
lay a copy of the quarterly  reports 
called for from the India Stores De
partment, London and Supply Mission, 
New York on the Table of the House?

The  Minister of  Works.  Housing 
and Supply (Sardar Swaran  Singh):
(a)  to (c).  r place on the Table of 
the  House  a  statement  indicating 
the present position. [See Appendix 
III, annexure No. 57.]

As the quarterly reports are bulky 
documents and  contain  a  lot  of 
figures, perhaps the Hon*ble Member
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would be satisfied if I offer to  show 
them to him if he vnshes to see them.

Shri T. B. Vittai Bao: May I know 
whether all the items that are indent
ed for are scrutinised by the Director 
CJeneral of Supplies, before indenting?

Sardar  Swaran  Singh: i think
there is some confusion in the mind 
of the hon. Member, when he says 
that the Director General of Supplies 
and Disposals scrutinises  before in
denting.  Actually, other people place 
indents on tHe DGSD, and he scruti
nises the entries in those mdents, and 
then places the orders with regard to 
the various'Hems, with the various 
manufacturers.

Shri T. B. Vittai Bao: My question 
was whether when  an  indent  is 
made, it is scrutinised as to whether 
the  items  mentioned  therein  are 
available in India,  and  then  the 
orders are placed  ir England  and 
America.

Sardar Swaran Singh: Yes,  that
scrutiny is undertaken.

D.  V.  C.  COLLIER\

*689. Shri  P. C. Bose: Will  the 
Minister of Irrigation and Power be
pleased to state:

(a) whether the  Damodar  Valley 
Corporation have taken a colliery on 
leaŝ

(b) the present out-put of the col
liery per month;

(c) whether the D.V.C. propose to 
appoint a raising contractor for  the 
colliery; and

(d) if so, the reasons therefor?

The Deputy  Minister of Irrigation 
and Power (Shri Hath!): (a) Yes
Sir.

(b) 6,000 tons per month approxi
mately.

(c) Yes, as a temporary  measure 
in consultation with the Coal  Com
missioner, raising contractor was ap- 
pomted in May, 1953.

(d)  In 1951, the D.V.C. placed an 
order with  the Indian Mining  and 
Construction  Co.  for  mecharised 
mining and raising  of coal.  Subse
quently this firm went into  liquida
tion and the Corporation decided  to 
do the work departmentally and have 
obtained the services of a mining ex- 
pert through the T.C.A. for necesi?ary 
advice.  Till siich time as plans for 
such" mechanised mining are finalised. 
It was necessary for the D.V.C., as a 
purely tempŵry  measure, to keep 
the Bokaro Power Station  supplied 
with coal from its mines by labour 
contract.

Shri P; C. Bose:  May I know whe
ther Government  have already  de
cided to abolish the contract system 
for the colliery?

Shri  Hathi:  This is only a tempo
rary measure.  By February 1954 or 
so, this contract will terminate.

Prime Minister*̂s R.cod Relief Fund

*690. Shrimati Kamlendn Mali Shah:
(a) Will the Prime Minister be pleas
ed to state whether any money has 
been  sanctioned  from the  Prime 
Minister's Flood Relief Fund to Uttar 
Pradesh?

(b)  If so, how much and does  it 
cover the hilly area?

The  Parliamentary Secretary  to
the Minister of External Affairs (Shri 
Sadath Ali Khan): (a) Yes.

(b)  A Press note was issuer?  by 
the Prime Minister's Secretariat  on 
the 15th November,  1953, indi-jating 
the amounts received in and disburse
ments made from the Prime  Minis
ter’s National Relief Fund sinie the 
Prime Minister issued the public  ap
peal for contributions  to the Prime
Minister’s National Relief  Fuia  in 
August this year.  As has been stated 
in  the  Press  note, a  sum  of
Rs. 1,62,726,-8-0 has been given from 
the Prime Minister’s National Relief 
Fund for flood relief  in Uttar Pra
desh.  In sending  money to Chief 
Ministers and/or Governors of Stateŝ.
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it is not the Prime Minister’s practice 
to stipulate  particular  areas in  a 
State.  Nornudly, these amounts are 
spent at the discretion of the Gover
nor and/or Chief Minister in areas 
where relief is most needed.

Shrimati  Kamlenda  Mati  Shah;
May I know whether it will be possi
ble to find out from  the Governor, 
what money will be  given to the 
Tehri-Garhwal region?

The Prime Minister and  Minister 
of  External  Affairs  and  Defence 
<Shri Jawaliarlal Neliru):  No money
is  given to the  Prime  Minister’s 
National Relief  Fund, directly  for 
certain  districts.  It is  the  State 
Governments  that  decide  these 
things.  Sometimes, privately it may 
be indicated that a particular area is 
in need of it.

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: May I know 
how much out of the Prime Minister’s 
National Relief Fund has been divert
ed to the relief  of victims in the 
Godavari floods?

Mr. Speaker:  This question is res
tricted to Uttar Pradesh.  I think we 
inay ronfin? ourselves to that State 
nnly.

Shri Feroze Gandhi:  Will the hon.
Parliamentary  Secretary kindly  in
form us of the mountains that were 
flooded?

Shri C. D. Pande; There have been 
no floods there.

Shri Feroze Gandhi:  In part (b)
©f the question, a reference is made 
tc hilly areas.  So,  will  the  hon. 
Parliamentary Secretary tell us which 
-were the mountains that were flood
ed?

Mr. Speaker:  To that, the  roply
was that these areas are not marked. 
Th? money is given to the Governor.

Deposits of  Displaced  Piersons

*691. Babn Ramnarayan Sinfirh: (a> 
Will the Minister of RehabiHtation be 
pleased to state whether the subject 
•cf deposits in safe deposit vaults by

displaced persons is included in  the 
approved and ratified items of  the 
recent  Indo-Pakistan  agreement re
garding  the  movable  property  of 
displaced persons of both countries?

(b)  If so.  at what  stage  is the 
matter?

The  Miiiister  of  Behabilitation 
(Shri A. P. Jain):  (a) and (b). The
question ot bulk transfer of Safe De
posit articles was discussed, but  no 
agreement could be reached.  It was, 
however, decided that the discusaions 
should be resumed in the near future.

Shri Gidwani:  May I  know whe
ther the evacuees who have migrated 
to Pakistan have left  jewellery  or 
cash in safe deposit vaults, in India, 
and if so, what is their value?

Shri A. P. Jain:  We do not know
the contents  of the  safe  deposit 
vaults;  we cannot,  therefore,  say 
what is contained in them.

M otor Cars

*692. Shri Jethalal Joshi: (a)  Will 
the Minister of Commerce and Indus
try .be pleased to  state how  many 
motor cars were assembled and  how 
many  manufactured  by  Hindustan 
Motors Ltd., in the year 1952-53?

(b) What is the  price of the car
made in India and how does it com
pare with the imported one of  the 
same type?

The Minister of Commerce (Shri 
KarmailLar):  (a)  . Messrs.  Hindu
stan  Motors Ltd.. are  at  present 
manufacturing a  considerable  nro- 
portion of the  components of  the
engine, etc. of the  “Hindustan 14”
Passenger Car, and are importing the 
rest of the components for assembly. 
As *for “Studebaker” Cars, they  are 
importing almost all  the important 
com̂ nents in  completely  knocked 
down condition ior assembly.

They produced 905 "Hindustan 14** 
cars and 101 “Studebaker” cars  ill 
1952-53,
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(b)  Built up cars are not allowed 
to be imported.  Therefore, aU cars 
are assembled in the country, with 
the difference  that a  considerable 
proportion of locally  manufactured 
components enters into the assembly 
of “Hindustan 14”.  The present list 
price of “Hindustan 14” is Rs. 10,475. 
Prices of other Cars in the same class 
are Austin A 40 Rs. 11,440, Hillman 
Minx Rs. 11,235.

Shri Jethalal Joshi: By what time
will our country be self-reliant, so far 
as manufacture of motor cars is con
cerned?

Shri Karmarkar: Naturally in these 
matters, we cannot anticipate. It is a 
difficult matter, but I am happy to tell 
the hon. Member that the ‘Hindustan 
14’ contains about 55 per cent, of its 
components  by  way  of  indigenous 
production.

Shri P. C. Bose: May I know the
cost of production?

Mr. Speaker: The question hour is 
over.

ShOTt Notice Qnestton and Answer

Indo-Pakistan AGREEMEirr ON Evacuee 

Property

SJf.a 5. Sardar  Hakam  Sin̂ :̂ 
Will the Minister of BehablUtation be
pleased to state:—

(a) whether Pakistan has expressed 
her inability to implement the recent 
agreement on evacuee property with 
effect from 1st December, 1953;

(b) whether Pakistan  had herself 
suggested this date for implementation 
of the agreement; and

(c) what were the  terms of the 
agreement,  the  implementation  of 
which was to begin on 1st December, 
1953?

The  Minister  of  B̂ biUtation 
(Shri A, P. Jain): (a) and (b̂ Since 
certain controversial  reports on the 
subject have appeared in the Press, I 
would like briefly to state the facts. 
While confirming the decisions taken

at Karachi by the delegations of the 
two  countries,  the  Government  of 
India on September 4th indicated that 
implementation would begin on Octo
ber 1st. The Government of Pakistan 
replied on November 2, ratifying the 
decisions relating to movable property 
and indicating December 1st as the 
date from which implementation would 
begin.  Their  communication  was 
received by the Government of India 
on November 9th.  The Government 
of India were agreeable to this date 
and informed the Pakistan Govern
ment accordingly on November 23rd. 
Subsequently,  Press  reports  fromr 
Karachi, purporting to be from official 
sources, suggested that the Pakistan 
Government would not be able to imf- 
plement the  decisions from the 1st 
December, the date originally suggested 
by them.  No official communication 
to this  effect has. however,  been 
received from that Government.

As the  Government of India were 
anxious that  implementation should 
begin as early as possible, they had 
offered to draw up detailed common 
implementation instructions which the 
two Governments could issue to their 
subordinate authorities simultaneously. 
On December 4th. the Pakistan Gk)v- 
emment iî a telegram intimated that 
they were ready to  implement the 
decisions and fix a date for implemen
tation on receipt of the draft imple
mentation  instructions.  These  were 
sent by the Government of India to 
the Government of Pakistan on the 
6th December. 1953.

(c) A statement is laid on the Table 
of the House, giving particulars of the 
agreement in respect of which imple
mentation was to have begun on the 
1st December. [See Api>endix III, an- 
nexure'No. 58.]

Sardar Hnkam Singh: What were
the other points of  the discussions 
that took place between the two Gov
ernments on which a decision could 
not be arrived at so far as movable 
property was concerned?

Shri A. P. Jain: I could not exactly'? 
catch the auestion̂
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Mr. Speaker: There were certain
points on which they could not come 
to any proper conclusions so far as 
movable  property  was  concerned. 
What were those points?

Shri A. P. Jain:  Sir,  agreement
could not be reached on 4 points:

1. Mass transport of lockers and
safe deposits;

2. Restoration of properties, and
payment of compensation for 
moveable  property  allotted 
or acquired by Custodians of 
Joint Stock Companies;

2. Release  of  shares,  securities,
,  debentures, insurance policies

etc.; and

4. Transfer of the  accounts in 
India of the evacuees.

Sardar Hiikam Singh: May I know
whether these points have been left 
to be settled at some conference on a 
future date or they have been given 
up as there is no hope of settlement?

Shri A. P. Jain: Discussions on these 
four points are expected to take plac«. 
when the representatives of the two 
Governments meet next.

Shri  Gidwani: May I know. Sir,
whether the allegation made by Pakis
tan that the delay in implementation 
of the agreement was due to the intro
duction of some changes in the draft 
by the Government of India is correct?

Shri A. P. Jain: That is incorrect.

Shri Gidwani: May I know whether 
there was any  agreement regarding 
postal insurance, provident fund, pen
sion etc.?

Shri A. P. Jain: Yea.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Hanoloom  Industry in  Punjab 

*651. Shri D. C. Shanna: Will the
Minister of Commerce and  Industry 
be pleased to state the nature and ex
tent of encouragement and assistance 
given to the handloom industry in the 
Punjab by the All-India  Handlooni 
Board?

The Minister of Commefce «id In
dustry (Shri T. T. Krishnamachari):
The Punjab Government have recently 
submitted to the AU-India Handloom 
Board their schemes for the develop
ment of the handloom industry in the 
State.  These are now under the con
sideration of the Board.

Bhakra  Nangal  Project

*652. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the
Minister of Irrigation  and Power be
pleased to state the amount of foreign 
loan taken  for the Bhakra  Nangal 
Project and the rate of interest there
on?

The Deputy Minister of Irrigation 
and Power (Shri Hathi): No foreign 
loan has been taken for this Project.

Bhakra Nangal Project (Electriciit 
Production)

*653. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the
Minister of Irrigation and Power be
pleased to state:

(a) the estimated quantity of elec
tricity to be produced by the Bhakra 
Nangal Project during the next  two 
years; and

(b) the estimate  about the amount 
to be consumed?

The Deputy Minister of Irrigatioik 
and Power (Shri Hathi): (a) 70,000
K.W. (firm) by 1955-56.

(b)  46,600 K.W. by 1955-56 accord
ing to the load forecast prepared by 
the State (government.

Goa

*665. Shri M. R. Krishna: Will the 
Prime Minister be pleased  to  state 
whether it is a fact that t>̂ strength 
of the Portuguese Army m Goa has 
been increased considerably since the 
last few months?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister  of  External  Affairs  (Shri 
Sadath Ali Khan): We have received 
reports of reinforcement of the Portu
guese Army in Goa with troops anri 
some equipment including tanks, artil
lery, etc.
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Salt

♦671. Shrimati Taikeshwari  Sinlui:
Will the Minister of  Prodactkm be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether  the  Government of 
India are contemplating  imposition 
of certain restrictions on unlicensed 
salt production; and

(b) whether  Government  propose 
to make the rate of cess on salt uni
form for the whole of the country?

The Minister of Production (Shri K. 
€. Reddy): (a)  and (b).  Both the 
questions are under the consideration 
of the Government of India at present.

Neutral  Nations  Repatriation 
Commission

6̂75. Shrimati Renu Chakravartly:
(̂a) WiU the Prime Aiinlster be pleas-- 
«d to state whether our  newspapers 
have got Indian nationals  accredited 
as their direct  correspondents with 
the  Neutral  Nations  Repatriation 
Commission in Korea?

(b) If so, how many are they?

(c) How did  Indian  newspapers 
publish the photograph and  caption 
given by the American  “Stars  and 
Stripes”?

(d) Has any enquiry been made in 

the matter?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister  of  External  Affairs  (Shri 
Sadath AU Khan): (a) and (b). Two 
Indian  newspapers and one  Indian 
news agency have sent Indian nationals 
as their correspondents to Korea. No 
correspondents are  accredited to the 
Neutral Nations Repatriation Commis
sion as  such.  They are  accredited 
either to the U.N. Command or to the 
Korean Peoples’ Army and Chinese 
People’s  Volunteer Command or to 
both.  The Indian correspondents are 
accredited to the U N. Command and 
function from the demilitarized zone.

(c)  Some newspapers in India take 
news photographs circulated by foreign

89̂ 
%

news agencies which function in Korea. 
The wrong caption to this particular 
photograph referred to was circulated 
by a foreign news agency.

''d) The Commander of the Indian 
Custodian Forces in Korea  drew the 
attention of the foreign news agency 
concerned to the  misleading caption 
published in Pacific Stars and Stripes 
(Korea edition) of September 30, 1953. 
An  oflBeial  contradiction  was  also 
issued on October 4, 1953 which was 
carried  by  the  Indian  Press.  The 
foreign news agency concerned sent a 
letter of  apology to General Thorat, 
Commander of the  Custodian Force 
and the Stars and Stripes also expres
sed regret verbaUy.

Shellac

*682. Shrimati Tarkeshwari  Sinha: 
Will the Minister of Commerce  and 
Industry be pleased to state:

(a) whether the position of Shellac 
Industry has improved since last year’s 
slump;

(b) whether the export of Shellac 
tôthe U.S.A. has decreased-to a great 
extent; and

(c) if so, the reasons thereof?
•

The Minister of  Commerce  (Shri 
Karmarkar): (a)  Some improvement 
is noticeable since April this year.

(b) No, Sir. According to the figures 
available with the  Government, ex
ports to U.S.A. during the current year 
are being  maintained at the 1952-53 
level, but as compared to 1951-52 there 
has been a decrease.

(c) The principal reason is a reces
sion in demand. Increased competition 
from substitutes is also a contributory 
factor.

Import of Rigs MAcraNES

♦684. I>r. Amin: (a) Will the Minis- 
ter of Commerce and Industry be pleas
ed to state whether the Government of 
Bombay State have sought permission 
to import  two rigr, machines required 
in connection with the construction 
of Tube-Wells?
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(b) What  is the  cost  of  each 
machine?

(c) Do Government propose to al
low the import of these machines?

The  Minister  of Commerce  (Sfari 
Karmaifcar): (a) Yes. Sir.

(b) Rs. 4,57.000 approximately.

(c) The matter is under considerar 
tion.

Indo-Pakistan Conference

♦693. Shri  KasUwal:  WiU  the
Minister of Rehabilitation be pleased 
tu stale:

(a) whether Pakistan  Government 
iiave since  ratified  the  agreement 
reached at the  Indo-Pakistan  Con
ference of July-August, 1953 in  re- 
.gard to shrines and other holy places; 
itnd

(b) if not. what steps Government 
are taking in this connection?

The  Minister  of  RehabiUtation
<Shri A. P. Jain): (a) In the recent
Indo-Pakistan  Conference  of  July- 
August, 1953. the general agreement 
•was that the iwo Governments should 
lake necessary steps in thfe matter of—

(i) care, maintenance and protec
tion  of places of  worship, 
specially of historic importance 
or of special sanctity;

<ii) facilities for the visit of pil
grims to such places and Sewa- 
dars and Khadims should be 
given adequate protection and 
facilities for residence; and

<iii) management  and  utilisation 
of  properties  attached  to 
religious  and  holy  places 
should be  , taken out of the 
purview of the Trust Property 
Committee  and  taken  up 
separately by the two Govern
ments for discussion in order 
to expedite matters.

While Government  of India have 
intimated  their  acceptance  of  the

decision taken by the representatives 
of the two  countries, the Pakistan 
Government while ratifying (iii) above 
have indicated  that their views in 
respect of (i) and (ii) will be com
municated separately.

(b)  The Pakistan Government have 
been requested to  expedite confirma
tion of the decisions.

Border Incident

r ShTi S. N. Das:
\Shri Bbagwat Jha:

(a) Will the Prime  Minister be
pleased to state whether it is a fact 
that an  Indian National  was  shut 
dead by Pakistani Police near Pumea 
(Bihar) border in November, ia53?

(b) If so, what were the  circum
stances in which  the  incident  took 
place?

(c) What steps have been tak̂ in 
the matter?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister  of  External  AfTaiis  (Shri 
Sadath AU Khan): (a) Yes.

(b)  At  about  noon  on  the  12th 
November 1953. three Pakistani Armed 
Policemen and a Pakistani fisherman 
trespassed  into  Indian  territory  in 
village Mandalbasti in Purnea District, 
and began to fish in a pool of water 
in a paddy field belonging to Ainuddin, 
a resident of the village.  On being 
informed  of  this  by  his  servant, 
Ainuddin  along with the  chaukidar 
and three other residents of the village, 
including one Bashiruddin went to the 
field. On seeing them, the Pakistanis 
stopped fishing and started to go back 
towards the border with their catch. 
The chaukidar.  and his companions 
however accosted the Pakistani party, 
and asked them why they had tres
passed into Indian territory and were 
catching fish in Ainuddin*s field. This 
angered the Pakistani policemen, one 
of whom attacked the Indian chauki
dar with his rifle, causing some injury 
to him. The chaukidar. thereupon, hit 
his assailant with his lathi as a result 
of which the latter fell down, and his
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rifie dropped from his hands. Bashir- 
uddin picked up this rifle and began 
to run towards the  village when an
other Pakistani policemen shot at him 
at close range. Bashiruddin was hit in 
the neck and fell down after stagger
ing for a few paces. The other Indian 
national thereupon ran away from the 
scene, and the Pakistanis also picking 
up their injured  companion and his 
rifle escaped into Pakistan territory. 
The Indians thereupon returned to the 
spot and carried Bashiruddin to a 
nearby tree, where he died.

(c)  The District Magistrate, Purnea, 
has suggested to his opposite number 
in East Bengal that a joint enquiry be 
held immediately  about the incident. 
Our High Commissioner at Karachi has 
protested to the Pakistan Government 
against the trespass and the killing of 
an Indian by Pakistani policemen.  He 
has also requested the Government of 
Pakistan to take immediate stei)s to 
investigate the matter with a view to 
punishing the culprits, as well as to 
pay  adequate  compensation  to  the 
relatives of the victim. The Deputy 
High Commissioner at Decca has also 
protested to the Government of East 
Bengal

Salt FMnxsRiEs

«695. Shri C. B. Narasimhaii: WiU 
the Minister of ProdnctiOB be pleased 
«o staie:

(a) the names of the salt factories, 
production of which was banned for 
human consumption during the yerirs
1952 and 1953 with quantity banned 
in each year and the annual produc
tion;

(b) how  many  labourers  were 
affected by such ban;

(c) whether Government have taken 
any steps to provide employment  to 
such  of  the  labourers  who  were 
thrown out of employment; and

(d) the  names  of  the  factories 
which exported salt to foreign coun
tries  and  Calcutta  by  sea  with 
quantity exported  during the  :/ears

1951, 1952 and 1953, the figures being 
separately for foreign countries  and. 
Calcutta?

The Minister of Prodaction  (Shri 
K. C. Reddy): (a)  A statement is
placed on the Table of the House. [5t̂e 
Appendix III. annexure No. 59.]

(b)  and (c). Government have no 
accurate information on the number of 
labourers affected by the ban.  How
ever, they have reason to believe that 
the number involved is very small. 
Even this small number is not thrown, 
out of emplojrment altogether. Gene
rally these labourers get themselves 
engaged in other activities in the same 
or similar activities in the neighbour
ing salt factories.

(d)  A statement is laid on the Table- 
of the House.  [Sec Appendix III, an
nexure No. 60.]

Five  Year  Fian  (Translations)

*696. Shri C. R. Narasimhan: Wilt
the  Minister  of InfOrmatioii  and! 
Broadcasting be pleased to state:

(a) in what Indian languages  the> 
Publications Divisions pamphlet,  the* 
Five  Year  Plan,  Questions  andi 
Answeî, has been published or pro*- 
posed to be published; and

(b) what will be the time-lag bet
ween the publication of the original 
pamphlet and the translation?

The  Minister  of Infofmation  and’ 
Broadcasting (Dr. Keskar): (a)  The- 
pamphlet has been published in Hindi. 
Arrangements have also been made to* 
publish it in Assamese. Bengali. Guja
rati, Kannada, Kashmiri. Malayalam* 
Marathi,  Oriya,  Punjabi,  Tamil. 
Telugu and Urdu.

(b)  The Hindi edition was published' 
simultaneously  with  the  original 
English edition in May, 1953. The re
maining 12 language editions, which 
are in the press, are likely to be re
leased during this  month, with the 
exception  of  the  Kashmiri  edition- 
which is expected to take about four- 

months.
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CoMMUNHY Project Scheme for Jammu 
AND Kashmir

304. Th. Lakshman  Sinsh Charak:
(a) wm the Minister of (Planniii?  be 
pleased to state whether  the  Com
munity Project Scheme has been ex
tended to the State ol Jammu  and 
Kashmir?

(b) What are the areas selected for 
this purpose and whether the entire 
Scheme will be in charge of the G6v- 
ernment of India or the State Govern
ment?

(c) How much amount has  been 
sanctioned for the  Community  Pio- 
lect Scheme by the Central Govem-
‘ rp?nt?

The Deputy Minister of Irrigation 
and Power (Shri Hathi): (a) Yes.

(b)  The areas are  located in the 
Districts of Ladakh, Mansur and Bad- 
gam. The scheme will be implemented 
by the State Government.

No specific amount has been sanc
tioned by the Government of India for 
the scheme but the State Government 
has been informed that the ordinary 
pattern of expenditure as adopted for 
other States will be acceptable to us 
for the  purpose of calculating  our 
share. Ordinarily the expenditure on 
Community  Project  Development 
Blocks approved for the State should 
not exceed Rs. 65 lakhs spread over 
three years and our share in this will 
be of the order of Rs. 22 72 lakhs. The 
arrangement regarding payment is that 
we pay our contribution on the basis 
of actual expenditure and debit the 
amount to ‘Aid to Kashmir*.

Press Corespondents

305.  Shri V. P.  Nayar: Will  the 
Minister of Information and Broad
casting be pleased to lay on the Table 
of the House a statement showing the 
following details of the press corres
pondents who have accreditation with 
the Government of India:

•) name of the correspondent;

(ii) the paper or papers or News 
.Agency for which  he holds
accreditation; and

(iii) the  number  of  years  of: 
hOTM-fide experience in jour
nalism?

The  Minister  of Information  and̂ 
Broadcasting (Dr. Keskar): (i)  and.
(ii).  A  statement  is  laid  on  the 
Table of the House.  [See Appendix:.
III,  annexure No. 61.]

(iii)  A copy of the  Rules for the 
accreditation of Foreign Press Corres
pondents and Press Correspondents re
presenting  Indian  Newspapers  and 
News Agencies is placed on the Table 
of the House.  [See Appendix III, an— 
nexure No. 62.]

River  Valley  Projects  (Production 
OF Electricity)

306. Shri V. P.  Nâ r: Will  thê
Minister of Irrigation and Power be
pleased to state  the present averagê 
estimated cost of production of elec
tricity, per unit in the Hydro-Elêrric 
Works at Bhakra Nangal, D.V.C. and 
Hirakud Schemes?

The Depaty Minister of Irrigatioft- 
and Power (Shri Hathi): A statement 
giving the  requisite information is 
attached. [See Api>endix III, annexure- 
No. 63.J

All- India  Handloom  Board

307. Shri V. P. Naw; WUl thê 
Minister of Commerce and Industry
be pleased to 'lay on the Table of the- 
House a statement showing:

(i) the details of the working of*̂ 
the All-India Handloom Board 
set up by Government m De
cember, 1952,

(ii) the various schemes from the 
States received by the Board- 
for consideration, and

(iii) the  details  regardinir  the- 
financial help v̂en by or oir 
the advice of the Board s(y 
far?
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The Minister of Commerce and In
dustry (Shri T. T. KrishaamMliari):
Three statements are attached.  [Sec 
-Appendix III, annexure No. 64.]

Shark Liver Oil

308.  Shri V. P. Nayar:  WiU the
Minister of Commerce and Industry 
fbe pleased to  refer to  the  answer 
given to unstarred question No.  343 
; asked on the 19th August, 1953 and 
to state:

(a) the  estimated  value  cf  the 
Shark Liver Oil produced during the
: years 1950  to 1952  referred  to  in 
answer to part (a)  of  the  original
■ question:

(b) the number of workers engaged 
in producing the quantity of  Shark 
Liver  Oil  and  their per  capita 
monthly income;

(c) whether producers of Oil have 
to inform  Government  as to  the 
quantity produced or to pay any duty 
or cess, and

(d) the value of fish Oil imp Dried 
.from 1947-48 to 1951-52?

The Ministor of Commerce and In
dustry (Shri T. T. Krishnamachari):
<a) Rs. 9-45 lakhs (approximately) as 
reported by the producers.

(b) Information is not available.

(c) Producers of shark liver oil do 
.not, as far as is known, pay any cess 
vor duty.  They report the production 
figures to Government on a voluntary 
basis.

(d) A statement giving the informa
tion is attached.  [See Appendix III, 
annexure No. 65.]

Coir

309. Stai V. IP. Nayar: WiU  the
Minister of  Commerce and Industry
be pleased to state:

(a)  the total quantity of coir yarn, 
«oir and coir goods produced in India 
.during 1952-53; and

(b)  the per capita average monthly 
earnings of a worker of coir Industi’y?

The Minister of Commerce and In
dustry (Shri T. T. Krishnamachari):
(a)  and (b). A statement is attached. 
[See Appendix III, annexure No. 66.]

Small  Scale  Industries

310.  Dr. Amin: Will the Minister of 
ComiKierce and Induistry be  pleased 
to state what  concrete  steps  l«ave 
been taken by  Government t©  en
courage  the  development of  small 
scale industries?

The Minister of Conmierce and In
dustry  (Shri T. T. Krishnamachari):
A statement is at:ached. [See Appen
dix III. annexure No. 67.] 

f;

(̂ )  ̂  ^ ^

 ̂  t ;

(m) w  ff,  ̂w Vr  ̂w 

 ̂?rnirr t ?

The  Minister  of  Commerce  (Shri 
Karmarkar): (a) No such complaint
has been  brought to the  notice of 
Government.

(b)  and (c).  If a request in the 
matter is received, it will be considered 
and a decision will be reached without 
delay.
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Autonomous Corporations

312. Shri Sinhasaa Sineli: WiU  the
Minister of Production be pleased  to 
state:

(a) the number and names cf auto
nomous corporations  that have been 
set up by  Government since the 15th 
August, 1947;,

(b) the amount of money, if  any, 
that has been invested by Government 
and private agencies;;

(c) the method of electing directors 
of these  corporations and  necessary 
qualifications  required for being  so 
elected or nominated;

(d) to whom the directors of these 
corporations are responsible; and

(e) how they  can be removed and
by v;hom?

The Minister of Productioii (Shri K. 
C. Reddy): Presumably the hon. Mem
ber desires to have information in res
pect of State  undertakings organised 
into private limited companies as well 
as  autonomous  corporations.  The 
information is being  collected from 
various Ministries concerned and will 
be laid on the Table of the House in 
due course.

Handloom Fabrics

S13. Shri Anirudha Sinha: (a) Will 
the Minister of Commerce and Indus
try be pleased to state  the quantity 
and value of handloom  fabrics  ex
ported yearly since 1948  upto  June 
1953 showing the countries to  which 
pxports were made?

(b)  What steps, if any, have Govern
ment taken through trade representa
tives abroad  to popularise handloom 
fabrics?

*(c) What kind of handloom fabrics 
are in  greater  demand  in  foreign 
countries?

The Minister of Commerce and In
dustry (Shri T. T. Krisbnamachari):
(a)  Statement  is  attached.  [See 
Appendix III, annexure No. 68.]

. (b) Sanction has been given for set
ting up an external marketing organi
sation for increasing sales of handloom 
cloth in foreign markets. Officers will 
be  appointed  at  Colombo,  Bagdad, 
Rangoon and Singapore and will act as 
a liaison between the Indian exporters 
and the overseas importers. It is also 
proposed to open emporia for handloom 
cloth at Colombo, Rangoon, Singapore, 
Chittagong, Aden and Bangkok. India 
Government  Trade  Commissioners 
have been asked to oilmen show windows 
for displaying samples which are sup
plied through the  Textile Commis- 
sioner and also effect sales of such- 
samples where necessary.

(c)  Lungies,  Sarongs.  Gamchas. 
Furnishing fabrics, Bed covers. Table 
cloth.  Napkins,  Dusters,  Tapestry 
cloth. Voiles, grey and bleached shirt
ing, Bed spreads, curtains, Towels and 
Towelling  cloth,  Ghigham,  Rugs, 
Madras Handkerchiefs and Kinkhabs.

A. I. R-  Rural  Programme

314. Sardar Hukam Singh: Will  the 
Minister of Information  and Broad
casting be pleased to state*

(a)  what are the dialects that  are 
covered by A.I.R. in its rural program
mes;

fb) whether it is proposed to cover 
more dialects in future in these pro
grammes; and

(c). if so, what are the additional 
dialects that are proposed to be in»- 
eluded? *

Tile  Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting (Dr/Keskar): (a) to (c). 
A statement giving the information is 
laid on the Table of the House. [See 
Appendix III. annexure No. 69.]
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The Minister of Commerce (Shri 
Karmarkar): (i) to (vii). A statement 
is attached.  [See Appendix III, an- 
nexure No. 70.]

Medicinal Plants (Export)

316.  Shri V. P. Nayan (a) WHl  the 
^Minister of Commerce  and  Industry
■be pleased to state the value of medi- 
-cinal plants and parts thereof export
ed from India in 1950, 1951. 1952, and 
1953 showing the details of the value 
of exports to each foreign country?

(b) What is the requirement of the 
Indian Pharmaceutical  Industry  in 
Chemicals recovered from plants?

(c) Have GJovernment  investigated 
into the possibility of manufacturing 
•chemicals of plant origin in India and 
if so, what are the details of such in
vestigation?

The Minister of Commerce and In
dustry (Shri T. T. Krislmamachari):
(a) Information asked for is not avail- 
tible, as the exports of medicinal plants 
and parts  thereof are not recorded 
separately in official statistics.

(b)  Information is available only in 
r̂espect of the following chemicals:—

Chemicals  Approximate Annual 
requirements.

Quinine and its salts 45,000 lbs.
Ephedrine 300 lbs.
Emetine 250 lbs.
Santonine 1.300 lbs.
•Atropine Sulphate 50 lbs.

(c)  Yes. Quinine  and  its  salts, 
Ephedrine, Santonine, Strychnine and 
its salt. Opium alkaloids. Ergot, Balla- 
donna Extract and  Caffeine and its 
salts are being manufactured in India. 
Research is also being carried out at 
the Central Drug  Research Institute, 
Lucknow, on the following medicinal 
plants  reputed  to  be efficacious  in 
various maladies:

(1) Ailanthus malabarica;

(2) Emblica officinalis;

(3) Achyranthes aspera;

(4) Cissampelos pareira;

(5) Crataeva nurvala;

(6) Nardostachys jatamanshi;

(7) Stephaia glabra;

(8) Caesalpinya digyna;

(9) Centpeda Orbicularis;

(10) Melodinus monogymus;

(11) Cephalandra indica;

(12) Cyclea burmanii;

(13) Rivea Cuneata;

(14) Picrorhiza Kurrea;

(15) Rauwolfia Serpentina;

(16) Rauwolfia Canescens;

(17) Digilalis Lanata.

Bhakra Nangal Project

317. Shri D. C. Sfaarma:  Will  the
Minister of Irrîtion and Power  be
pleased to state:

(a) (i) the 1947 estimate of Bhakra 
Nangal Project  with regard to  the 
period of construction,  (ii)  the acre
age to be covered  by irrigation, (iii) 
the amount of electricity  generation,
(iv) the total cost of the Project, and
(v) the rate of interest  on the loan; 
and

(b) what is the present estimate in 
regard to the above items?

The Deputy Minister of Irrigation 
and Power (Shri Hathi); (a) and (b). 
The information is being collected from 
the Project  Authorities and will be 
laid on the Table of the House as soon 
as possible.
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Water JCharges Recovery case of * D* 
Division

318. Shri Ajit Singh; WUl the Minis
ter of Works, Housing and Supply be
pleased to refer to the statement laid 
on the Table of the House in answer 
to a short notice question put by Shri
B. K. Sidhva on 11th October, 1951 re
garding the pamphlet entitled ‘Corrup
tion in Central Public Works Depart
ment’ and state:

(a) whether  Government  have re
ceived the report of the investigations 
by the Special Police  Establishment 
regarding the water charges recovery 
case  of *D’ Division  of  the Central
 ̂Public Works Department; and  *

<b) if so, what action has been taken 
in the matter?

The Minister of Works, Housing and 
Supply (Sardar Swaran Singh): (a)
Yes, Sir.

(b) The contractor  concerned was 
prosecuted, but the Court discharged 
him without framing charges.  What 
punishment, if any should be awarded 
to the Government  servants in the 
case, in the circumstances, is under 
examination.

Storm  Water  Drains in Patel Nagar

319. Shri  M.  S.  Gurupadaswamy:
Will the Minister of W oiIks. Housing 
and Supply be pleased to refer to the 
answer to unstarred question No. 413 
on the 24th August, 1953,  regarding 
storm water drains  in Patel Nagar, 
New Delhi and state:

(a)  the  estimated,  tendered  and 
finally paid amounts  of the  several 
parts of the work, into which it  was 
split up; and

;  (b) the reasons  for splitting  the
I work into seven parts  for its execu
tion?

The Minister of Works, Housing and 
Supply (Sardar Swaran Singh: (a)
A statiement is placed on the Table of 
the House.  [Sec Appendix HI, an- 
nexuie No. 71.]

(b)  Possibility of getting more comr 
.petitive rates.

Jute  Import from  Pakistan

320. Shri L. N. Mishra: (a) Will the 
Minister of Commerce and  Industry
be pleased to state  the quantity  of 
jute imported from Pakistan to India 
after the  last  Indo-Pakistan  trade 
agreement?

(b)  How does this figure of import 
compare with the figures  of import 
for the last three years?

The Minister of Commerce and In
dustry (Shri T. T. Krishnamachari):
(a) and (b).  A statement showing the 
quantity of raw jute  imported from 
Pakistan during the  period from 1st 
July, 1953, when the Agreement came 
into force and the 30th October 1953 
and also for the corresponding period 
in the previous three years is attached. 
[See Appendix III, annexure No. 72.]

Industrial Housing Scheme

321. Shri Nanadas: Will the Minis
ter of Works, Housing and Supply be
pleased to state:

(a) the names of the industrial  or
ganisations which have been  given 
grants for industrial housing schemes 
during the current year; and

(b) what is the amount distributed 
in the Andhra State?

The Minister  Works, Housing and 
Supply (Sardar Swaran Singh): (a)
and (b). Two statements  giving the 
required information are laid on the 
Table of the House.  [See Appendix
III, annexure No. 73.]

Works in Patel Nagar

322. Shri A. N. Vidyalankar:  WiU
the Minister of Works,  Housing and 
Supply be pleased to state:

(a)  the names of the works w Patel 
Nagar, New Delhi, in which items of 
“blasting of stone” were paid to  the 
contractors by the Executive Engineer, 
Rehabilitation  Division  No.  II,
C.P.W.D.;
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(b) tiie quantities of this item pro
vided in the sanctioned estimates and 
the quantities actually paid for against 
final bills; and

(c) the manner in which the blasted 
stone has been disposed of?

The Minister of Works, Housing and 
Supply (Sardar Swaran Singh): (a)
and (b). A statement is placed on the 
Table of the House. [See Appendix III, 
annexure No. 74.]

(c)  A portion out of it was issued 
for use at other works and the balance 
is lying with the Central P.W.D.

Khadi Exhibition

323.  Shri Muniswamy: (a) Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry be
pleased to state whether it is a fact 
that  the All-India  Khadi and  Vill
age Industries Board is organising an 
exhibition in Delhi, scheduled to  be

opened towards 
1954?

the end of February

(b) How far the  development of 
Handloom Industry will be exhibited 
in this exhibition?

(c) What are the other major Vill
age Industries that would find a place 
in the exhibition?

The Minister of Commerce and In
dustry (Shri T. T. Krishnamachari)i
(a) The matter is under consideration.

(b) The Handloom industry does not 
fall within the purview of the proposed 
Exhibition.

(c) Khadi,  Palm-gur,  Oil-crushing 
by ghani, hand-pounding of rice, bee
keeping,  leather-tanning,  cottage 
matches, soap-making from non-edible 
oils, gur and khandsari, ceramics and 
fibre.
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OFFICIAL REPORT
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HOUSE OF THE PEOPLE 

Monday, 7th December, 1953

The House met at Half Past One of 
the Clock

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair]

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

(See Part I)

2-35 P.M.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

Statement showing action taken by 

•Government on various assurances,

PROMISES AND UNDERTAKINGS GIVEN 

during VARIOUS SESSIONS.

The Minister of Parliamentary  Af
fairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha):  I
beg to lay on the Table the following 
statements showing  the action taken 
by the Government on various assur
ances,  promises  and  undertakings 
given  during  the  various  sessions 
shown against each:—

(I) Supplementary 
Statement No. 11

Fourth  Session, 
1953 of the House 
of the People.

Appendix VII anncxurc No. 9]

<2) Supplementtry  Third  Session.
Statement No. VII 1953 of the House 

of the People.

Appendix VII annexure No. 10]

<B) Supplemenû  Second  Session,
Statement No. VIII 1952 of the House 

of the People.

[See Appendix VII annexure No. 11]

(4) Supplementary 
Statement No. IX

[See Appendix VII

(5) Supplementary 
Statement No. VIII

[5w Appendix VII
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First Session, 1952 
of the House of the 
People.

annexure No. 12]

Third  •Session, 
(First Part) 1950 of 
the Provisional Par
liament.

annexure No. 13]

PATENTS  BILL

The Minister  of Commerce  (Shri 
Karmarfcar): I beg to move for leave 
to introduce a Bill to amend and con
solidate the law relating to patents.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

‘That leave be  granted  to in
troduce a Bill to amend and con
solidate the law relating to patents. 

The motion was adopted.

Shri Karmarkar:
Bill.

I  introduce* the

INDIAN PATENTS AND DESIGNS 
(AMENDMENT) BILL.

The Minister  of Commerce  (Shri 
Karmarkar): Sir, before I move  this 
motion. I think it is proper  to ascer
tain the wishes  of the House.  This 
relates to the same subject as the ear
lier Bill which I just introduced  and 
which  is a comprehensive  measure. 
This Bill touches only one section in 
the Act.  If the House so desires, we 
have no objection to take up this also 
along with the other  Bill just intro
duced in the House.

*lntroduced with the recommendation of the president.

376 P. S. D.
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Mr. Speaker:  I could not make it
out what he intends.  He means that 

this should be postponed at present?

Shri Karmarkar: No, Sir« but if it is
the desire of the House, we arc amen
able to that  desire,  lest it be  said 

'Since you have  brought forward  a 
comprehensive measure, why are you 

in a hurry to get this passed?'

Mr. Speaker: He need not anticipate 
difficulties.

Shri Karmarkar: Sir, I move......

Mr. Speaker: This matter, as to what 
time will be required for this Bill, was 
considered by the  Business Advisory 
Committee, and in view of the  states- 
ment made in the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons that:

“This section  does not include 

insecticides, fungicides or germici
des and this omission is proving an 
obstacle to the early establishment 
of factories for the manufacture of 
the above articles”,

the  Business  Advisory  Committee 

thought  that the Bill is of a  purely 
formal nature and need not take  any 
time at all, and should be taken  up. 
Now. it is for Government to decide as 

to whether they will postpone the con
sideration of this  Bill and  postpone 
the further establishment of factories.

Shri Karmarkar: We would like to 
go ahead.

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External AfTairs and Defence  (Shri 
Jawabarlal Nehru):  We do not post
pone.  We will go ahead.

Shri Karmarkar: I beg to move:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Patents  and  Designs 
Act, 1911, be taken into considera
tion.”

Sir,  this is a short Bill  and the 
background of this legislation is. brief
ly, as follows.  The  House is aware 
that in the autumn session of Parlia

ment  last year an amendment  was 

made to our law relating to patents by 
inserting a new provision, namely, sec
tion 23CC to the Indian Patents  and 

Designs Act, 1911, with a view to em
power the Controller of Patents  and 
Desigîs to grant liberal working licen
ces t6 the interested parties in respect 
of patents for food, medicines, surgi

cal or curative  devices at any time 
after a patent  has been granted  on 
terms and conditions to be determined 
by him.  On that occasion. Sir, some 
Members were 3nxious to know  the 
action taken  by the Government  on 
the recommendations  of the  Patents 
Inquiry Committee.  I have just  in

troduced a comprehensive Patents Bill 
which incorporates most of the impor
tant recommendations of this Commit
tee.

Sir, the House would appreciate that 
it would take sometime  for the com
prehensive Bill which involves a com
plete everhaul of the present legisla
tion perhaps and  may necessitate  a 
Motion for reference to a Joint Select 
Committee to be passed by Parliament. 
In’ the meanwhile, it has become neces
sary for us to make an amendment to 
section 23CC of the Act for the purpose 
of vesting  the Controller of Patents 
and Designs  with powers  to  grant 
compulsory licences for the manufac
ture of insecticides, fungicides etc.

Considering the vital part that agri
culture  plays in our economy,  it is 
most important  that the manufacture 
of these insecticides  etc. on  a large 

scale should be encouraged and that 
we should not allow any loophole  in 
our legislation which can be exploited 
by the interested people.  It is for this 
purpose. Sir, that it is proposed to take 
powers to enable the Controller to issue 
licences for these  articles exactly  in 
the same manner as for food, medici
nes and surgical and curative devices.

Sir, clause 2 of the Bill is intended to 
enlarge the scope of the existing sec
tion 23CC of the Indian Patents and 
Designs Act, 1911, so as to include In
secticides, germicides  and fungicides 
along with food and medicine.
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Clause 2(d) of the  Bill is intended 
to insert a new  sub-section,  namely, 
sub-section (4) in the existing section 
23CC, to equip  the Government with 

the necessary powers by enabling them 
to notify from time to time the parti
cular category of articles in respect of 

which they consider that the Controller 
should exercise the powers under sec
tion 23CC. The House will appreciate 
that it is impossible to draw up an ex
haustive list of the articles for which 
it may be necessary for the Controller 
to grant in future compulsory licences 

so that articles are produced and made 
available to the public at lowest prices 
consistent with the patentee deriving a 
reasonable advantage  from his rights 
under the patent.

Sir, the amendment of which notice 
has been given by my senior colleague 
actually seeks only to clarify some am

biguities in the Bill.  As I pointed out 
last year, in some  countries surh  as 
Japan and Germany, articles lik(.* food, 
medicine and curative  devices  have 
been kept outside  the scope of  the 
patent law.  We, Sir, ho\yever,  have 
no intention to prohibit the grant  of 
patents to inventions in the field  of 
food, medicine, insecticides, germicides 
and fungicides etc. . Indeed we want 
our scientists  and technical men  to 
play their part and to invent more and 
more in these  fields.  At the  same 
time, Sir, I hope that  all sections of 
the  House will agree with me  that 
where patents for these  articles  are 
secured, it should not be allowed to be 
exploited to the detriment of the na
tional Interests.  It  may be  asked 
that the powers sought to be taken un
der sub-section (4) are far too sweeping 
in nature and are likely to discourage 
our inventors from taking out patents 
for their inventions because they may 
fear that Government may take away 
all the fruits of their inventions by the 
issue of notifications such as are men
tioned in the sub-section. I may, how
ever. assure the House that such  ap
prehensions are absolutely unfounded. 
Provision has been made in the Bill 
that before a notification directing the 
issue of a licence can be issued, the 
Central Government  must apply  Its

mind and satisfy itself tĥt it is  ex
pedient or necessary in the public in

terest that a licence under the patent 
should be granted.  Even after a noti

fication has been issued, the Controller 
has to satisfy himself  regarding  (a) 
that the article should be available to

[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair]

the public cheaply  and (b) that the 
patentee is assured of a reasonable re
turn for his patent.  In other words, 

Sir, while we are anxious that the ar
ticles  in respect  of  which  special 

powers have  been taken  should  be 

made available to the public at reason
able rates, we are also equally solicit

ous of the interests of the inventor and 
have made a soecific provision that in 
settling the terms of the  licence, the 
Controller must ensure that the inven
tors get reasonable compensation.

Sir, I feel that the Bill is non-contro- 
versial in nature  and in view of its 
direct bearing on the public health and 
hygiene of the country, I hope that the 
House will accept it without much dis
cussion.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:
ed:

Motion mov-

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Patents  and  Designs 
Act, 1911, be taken into considera
tion.”

Shri N. C. Cliatterjee (Hooghly): Sir, 
may I have clarification on one point? 
The Statement of Objects and Reasons 
says that powers are being taken just 
as in England they have taken power 
under section 41 of the English Patent 
Act of 1949.  Now. everybody would 
welcome. Sir, that the law should  be 
modified.  Under  the English Patent 
Act as it stood, claims for substances 
in resnect of food and medicine were 
not permissible.  It  was  however, 
possible to obtain claims for the me* 
thod or Drocess of manufacture of such 
substances. The E2nglish law has been 
changed.  Now. in England, under the 
Patent Act.  it is thus  possible for 
claims for substances intended for food 
and medicine and to have some kind 
of licences.  I take it, Sir. that this
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[Shri N. C. Chatterjee]

Government also intends the same.  I 
find that sulxrlauses  (a) (b) and (c) 
of clause 2 have been copied from the 
English law, section 41.  I think I am 
right when I say that and I hope the 
hon. Minister will correct me if I am 
wrong.  It says,

Without prejudice to the fore
going provisions of this Act, where 
a patent is in force in respect of
(a) a substance......** and (b) and
(c) and so on.

There are 3 sub-clauses, (a) (b) and 
(c), and it says.

“the Controller shall, on applica
tion made to him  by any person 
interested, order the grant to the 
applicant of a licence under the 
patent on such terms as he thinks 
fit,” .

Therefore,  Sir, he is  entitled  to  a 
compulsory  licence.  But,  certain
safeguards are provided.  What I can
not follow, Sir, is an amendment which 

has been suggested by the hon. Minis
ter.  Am I to understand  that that 
amendment  is going  to  be Insisted
upon?  Is the Minister going to insist 
that clause 2 be amended by inserting
something in place of  lines 22 to 26?
There is notice of an amendment. Sir. 
I may just point out that something is 
being sought to be put in which is nei
ther sense nor grammar  nor English 
nor law.  I hope, Sir, the Minister will 
not insist on that.  Clause (3) of the 
Enjjfllsh statute  is important.  Sub
clause (3) says,

“A licence granted  under  this 

section shall entitle  the licencees 
to make, u.se.  exercise and vend 
the invention  as a food or medi
cine......-

Shrl Karmarkar:  May  I interrupt 
my hon. friend for a moment?  Is he 
referring to the amendment that  has 
been tabled̂

Sbri N. C. Chatterjee: Yes; am I to 
understand that the hon. Minister  is 
insisting on that?

Shri Karmmrluir: Yes.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: Sir. I am poin
ting out that that is not a desirable 

amendment.  Just like section 41  of 
the English Act which they have copi
ed verbktim, they  have copied  sub
clause (3).  Sul>clause  C3) of that 
section says:

“A licence granted under this 
section shall entitle the licensee to 

make, use, exercise  and vend his 

invention as a food or medicine or 
for purposes 6i the production of 

food or medicine or as part of the 
radical or imperative devices......

That is a good safeguard.  It follows, 
Sir, that the power is rather wide, Im
mediately an application is made for a 
compulsory licence, that shall be gran
ted.  The onus is on the patent holder 
to say that  the licence shall not  be 

granted.  Therefore,  if such a com
pulsory licence is granted, it is only 
right, as they have done it in England 
that the licence should  be used only 
for the specific purpose of using it as 

£.food or medicine or for the purpose 
of production of food or medicine.

Now, it is difficult to follow this 
amendment.  I hope the hon. Minister 
will explain it.  Now, that (3)  is 

being  deleted and in its place  these 
words are being inserted:

“that the orovisions of sub-sec
tion (I) and sub-section  (2) res
pecting the grant  of licences and 
settling of the terms thereof, in so 
far as they can be made applica- 
able, shall apply to such a patent, 
and on the issue of such a notifica
tion the said provisions shall ap
ply accordingly.”

If you look at sub-sections  (1) and
(2), there are really no provisions res
pecting grant  of licences or  settling 
terms thereof.  I do not follow what 
is meant by it.  Why delete or affect 

the present provision in clause (3). The 
provision there is this;  *I  will give 
you a compulsory licence but you shall 
only use It for a specific purpose.’  I 
think. Sir, it is only fair  that if you
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copy the English Act, you should copy 
it properly.  Why  are you omitting

(3)?

A man applies for a licence and he 

gets a compulsory licence.  What lor? 
For the purpose of food, for the pur»- 

pose of medicine  etc.  Then,  when 
you say in (3), following the English 

law, that it can only be used for  the 
specific purpose and for no other pur
pose, why not follow that.  Now, you 

are putting in a suggestion which must 
fit in.

“That the provisions of sub-sec
tion (1) and sub-section  (2) res
pecting the grant of licences  and
settling the terms thereof......in so
far as they can be made  applic

able. shall  apply to such a pa
tent”,...''

I don’t know wherefrom the drafts
man has got it.  This is not a desir
able amendment;  it will create more 
ambiguity and it will be cumbersome 
and impracticable.

Shri Karmarkar:  I regret 1 have
again to interrupt my hon. friend.  I 
am not able to follow the exact tenor 
of his argument.  My hon. fîend will 
note that there are 3 clauses in section 
23CC, in the Act.  These  are purely 
additional in the sense that by (a), in 
sub-sections (1) and (3) for the words 
‘food and medicines’ wherever they oc
cur, the words, “food, medicines, insec
tions, germicides, fungicides” shall be 
substituted.  By (b) again, an addir 
tion is made by including ‘invention.* 
Thus we are adding to the tenor of the 
whole Section.  If my hon. friend will 
read the  fresh  amendment  cor- 
•ectly.—it applies only to lines 22  to 
16 of the Bill as we originally brought 
n—he will find that it is a very rea- 
lonable  amendment  and  absolutely 
lecessary in the circumstances.  We 
ire not at all taking  away  anything 
rom the original Act  and the patent 
vill have to be applied for the purpose 
or which it was originally Invented.

Sbrl N. C. Chatterjee: I am thank- 
ul to the hon. Minister.  That meanw
hof  tifVtnla eflfomiori4 will rrtnflniifk

May I know, Sir, from where this sen

tence will be substituted—from which 
line?

Shri Kannarkar:  From Une 22. It
will read like this—

“Where a patent other  than a 
patent referred  to in sub-section
(1)  is in force in respect of a sub

stance or process for producing a 
substance and the Central Govern
ment is satisfied that it is expe
dient or necessary  in the public 

interest that a licence under such 
a patent should  be granted,  the 
Central Government may, by noti
fication  in the  Official  Gazette, 
direct”,—-(and  after  that  the 
amendment  commences)—  “that 

the provisions  of sub-section (1) 
and sub-section (2) respecting the 
grant of licences  and settling of 

the terms thereof in so far as they 
can be made applicable, shall ap
ply to such a patent, and on  the 
issue of such  a notification  the 
said provisions shall apply accor
dingly.”

Otherwise, Sir, what might have 
been meant by this is that if there is 
any other invention apart from food, 
medicine, etc., that new invention shall 

be applied for the same purposes men
tioned in sub-sections  (1) and  (2), 

which would not make  correct read
ing.  In fact, the present amendment 
is to be an improvement on the preseat 
measure.

Shri N. C.  Chatterjee:  Therefore,

Sir, I take it that the Parliament  is 
assured that the original purpose shall 
continue and the safeguard shall con
tinue.

Shri Karmarkar: Yes. Sir, in so far 
as it may be applicable.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee:  Thank you
for the assurance.

Shri V. P. Nayar (Chirayinkil):  I

was really  amused  when the  hon. 
Minister said that this Bill could also
trn nmnniT tiHih fho nfh#>r Tim fhtiwliir*—
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[Shri V. P. Nayar]

ed today.  You will remember.  Sir, 
that the Bill which has been introduc
ed today has been  introduced  after 

several promises have been made  to 
this House right from  1950 onwards. 

Every time when an amending bill to 
this law of Patents was brought before 

the House, Government  used to say 
that they would bring  in a compre
hensive biU, taking into account  the 

recommendations of the Enquiry Com
mittee which  will enquire  into  the 
various aspects of the law of Patents. 
We are thankful to the hon. Minister 
for bringing the Bill at least now, but 
he made an attempt to show that  it 
was a very innocuous Bill and it is a 
non-controversial Bill.  I am sorry I 

cannot share that view because  our 
experience has been that the law  of 
Patents in India was always working 
to the advantage  of certain  foreign 
nationals—a fact which was admitted 
by the hon. Minister during the speech 

which he made last  time when  the 
amending Bill was under  discussion. 

He said “that the changes effected  in 
the law were due to various vicissitu
des.  The law, as passed,  had  not 
taken into account all the national re
quirements as it could have done from 
time to time.”  1 ask,  Sir, what  is 
the object of bringing  forward  this 
Bill at this time  when  Government 

have admitted time and again that a 
fundamental change in the law is ab
solutely essential.  I am  unable  to 
agree with the Minister because I think 
that if this Bill is to be passed, there 

is some danger.  For example,  take 
tho case of insecticides  or fungicides. 
You will find in the Statement of Ob̂ 

jects and Reasons that  “this section 
does not include insecticides, fungici
des or germicides and this omission is 

proving an obstacle to the early esta
blishment of factories for the manu
facture of the above articles.*'  It is 
something very confusing to me.  be
cause we know that there  have been 
many patents  for Insecticides, fungi
cides and germicides.  You  will re
member that when the discovery  of 

D.D,T. was made, it was heralded as 
an infalllable remedy, but we have no

less mosquitoes now than before the 
discovery of D.DT. Government have 

completely missed this aspect of  the 
matter. ̂  Again, going into the ques
tion of, fungicides, you will find a very 

interesting answer given  by the hon. 
Minister’s colleague, the Minister for 

Food and  Agriculture,  on  the 17th 
November 1953.  The question  was 
from Sardar Hukam Singh—I am read

ing the answer from  the uncorrected 
proceedings  of the  House—and  the 
Minister for Food & Agriculture  re

plied that “the experiments are being 
conducted at a number of centres  in 
India including the Central Rice Re
search Institute, at the instance of the 
Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd.**  I 
ask the hon. Minister, Sir,  this ques
tion.  If you enlarge the scope of the 
present section, how will it affect the 
Imperial Chemical  Industries?  You 
know that there  is a fungus  disease 
which is taking a heavy toll in several 

parts ef India where rice is under cul
tivation.  The Government  of India
itself has not done any  original r̂s 
search in this matter and the Imperial 

Chemical Industries—we know that it 
is a powerful  international  combine 
which is very much entrenched in this 
r*ountry also—with the help of Govern
ment was going about  with the re

search in this matter. The hon. Minis
ter also said  that  certain  facilities 
were given to that combine; they have 
not  submitted a report.  My suspi
cion is that if the Imperial  Chemical 
Industries say that they have found a 
very effective remedy,  then we  are 
inclined to use it. That is  what  we
have been doing and  that is exactly
the case with D.D.T.  where a  Swiss 
firm came and  sooke so  much  in 
praise of the D.D.T. as made us think 
that there would  be no longer  any
mosquito  here.  As the hon.  lady
Member over there, says that malaria 
is still continuing in spite of the  use 
of D.D.T.  My point is that because 

you are enlarging the  scope of  this 
section, you are also  giving  a long 
handle into the hands of foreign firms 
like the Imperial Chemical Industries. 
Lever Brothers and others.  Take for
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cample a germicide product and sup- 
osinlg Lever Brothers want to exploit 
us product, do you  think you  can 
ELve any Indian firm to compete with 
lem?  It was only recently that we 

»und a series  of advertisements  by 
le Indian  Soap Manufacturers’ As- 

>ciation  that the net sales of Lever 
rothers amounted to Rs. 2200 crores 
year, and you will understand  that 

is five times the Indian budget. With 
ich a powerful combine if you throw 

pen a patent and ask somebody else 
ere also to manufacture, how can he 
jmpete with that  combine?  Very 

icently, there has been an attempt to 
/Give some very potent  insecticide, 

jngicide or whatever it is.  The  ap- 
lication  of the law of  Patents  has 
een made in such a way that Indian 
enius cannot thrive and Indian manu- 
iclurers cannot thrive in competition 
4th foreign  manufacturers,  whom 
overnment  are  patronising  very 
luch.  It is precisely  stated  here 
whenever it is necessary or expedient 

1 the public interest to do so, to ap-
ly the provisions of this section.......”

ask the hon. Minister this question, 
ow many cases have there been be- 
)re when in public  interest Govern- 
lent have given such patents? There 
lust be some record somewhere. Even 

you throw open to  certain private 
lanufacturers  the use of the patent 
lat has been evolved  by  somebody 

se. it is not possible for the econo
my of this country at present to com- 
?te with those  foreign  vested  in
rests unless  you completely throw 
lem out, I may point out to the hon. 
Minister  that yesterday,  I had  the 
isfortune  to buy a small  medicine 
hich holds the patent—Indian Patent 
o. 41, 41(1948).  It is manufactured 
a firm  which.  I  believe,  is  an 
merican Firm—Lederle Laboratories 

ndia) Ltd., and the medicine is styl- 
I “Aureomycin,  Hydrochloride—Cry- 

alline—Soersoids.” I was very much 
irprised to see  that it was a small 
al of powder.  It will  have about 
ilf an ounce of powder, and it is pre- 
ribed for a cold for an infant.  It 
ists Rs. 13.  Are the  Government 

•epared to give this patent right like

Last time they passed a Bill.  There 

are so many medicines for which pa
tents are held by foreign manufacture 
ers, and which Government have  not 

allowed other manufacturers to manu
facture.  Under  such  circumstances. 
Sir, it is not desirable to consider this 
Bill.

3 P.M.

The hon. Minister,  when he  was 

moving for consideration of the  Bill, 
said that he was not very much inter
ested in pressing  this.  Then, why 

was it necessary to have this Bill plac
ed on the agenda and write out in the 

statement of objects and reasons that 
this omission of a section is hamper
ing the starting  of factories?  Who 
sought permission  from you to start 
factories?  Is  it  not  a  fact  that 

foreign interests also wanted to start 
factories in India?  Is it not also  a 
fact that you have refused permission 
to some of the Indian manufacturers 

to manufacture especially the antibio
tics and other medicines  like penicH- 
line?  While you are continuing this 
policy, what is the  good of bringing 
forward this legislation,  except just 
to show that hereafter there is a legal 
sanction  for  the  exploitation  of 

patents?  I say, Sir, that this House 
should not be treated in such a trivial 
manner—a Bill being introduced once, 
and later  on,  a comprehensive  Bill 
being brought forward after so many 
promises made and broken.  I think. 
Sir, this is a very undesirable practice.
I have nothing more to add.

Shri S. S. More: I want to seek some 
information.  It has been said in the 
statement of objects and reasons that 
“this omission is proving  an obstacle 
to the early establishment of factories 

for the manufacture of the above arti
cles.”  Will the Government be pleas
ed to supply us the necessary informa
tion about such factories?  Are any 
potential promoters of factories seeking 
permission for patents?  Or, have 

anybody refused to start factories pro
ducing these particular articles of me
dicines for want of patents? Whether

r\T rnmnanlfkfl  on
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[Shri S. S. More] 

producing these articles, are indigen
ous or of foreign origin? Information 
about  these points  will  be  useful. 
Otherwise, in the light of the speech 

which my hon. friend made Just now, 
this Bill has become a suspect in our 
eyes.  Wt; want to know whether  it 
is the desire, in the name of public in
terest, to benefit some foreign concerns 
which might have a sort of monopoly 
for the manufacture of certain articles 
which  may eventually  throttle  our 
Indian production.  Information  on 

all these things is absolutely essential, 
and the House should be kept in pos
session of these materials before it is 
asked to give its final verdict.

Shri Karmarkar: Sir. I have listened 

to the speech of my esteemed friend, 
Mr. Nayar, and at the end of his ob
servations, I was really at a loss  to 
know as to what points are to be re
plied to in his speech.  I felt  that 
when we are dealing with such a mea

sure as this, this is not the time when 
we should answer such a question as his 
because, I feel all the  time that has 
been taken to introduce this Bill had 
to be taken in order to study, as care
fully as possible, all aspects of the law 
of patents and designs.

The only point that Mr. Nayar wan

ted to make  on this subject is  this. 
Even under this category of medicine, 

it will be again the  foreign concerns 
that will profit.  If I have understood 
him aright, I think that was his point.

Shri V. P. Nayar.  In view of the 
fact that they are having colossal capi
tal at their disposa!, they alone  can 
take advantage of this.  That is my 
point.  That is precisely  the reason 
why I pointed out the instance of  a 
germicidal soap for which the  Lever 
Brothers may hold a patent.  It is not 
possible  for  Indian  manufacturers, 

even if they wifh to manufacture  it. 
What is the effect of this?

Shri Karmart̂ar. The eifect of  this 
will be in respect of germicides, insec

ticides and fungicides, as in respect of 
food and medicine, if the Government

comes on the scene, it will be a com
pulsory licence, in the sense that that 
particular patent will be disclosed  to 
the public.  Even from that point of 
view, it does not make a distinction. 
We ,do not make a distinction between 
foreign origin industry  and a  local 
origin industry, which my hon. friend 

wants to make.  It is not our policy 
to make a distinction that way. But I 
am quite sure that my hon. friend can 
easily appreciate  the fact that  the 
main object in the issuing of compul
sory licence is this: just as in Germany 

—they do not have patents  at all in 
respect of inventions on food and me
dicines, but we don’t want to go so far 
—we issue a patent, and even in res

pect of this, the Controller, in his dis
cretion, will have the power to issue a 
compulsory  licence, which  virtually 

means that the rights  given will  be 
made available to the public. That  is 
precisely the import of this measure. 
Last time, when I came up with  the 
amending Bill, my friend mistook the 
law of patents and designs for patents 
.and medicines, and he cited an exam
ple.  This time also,  I think he did 
not exactly gauge the import of  this 

Bill.  The import of this Bill is pre«- 
cisely the conclusion  which my hon. 
friend would like  to have,  namely, 
patents to Indian manufacturers. That 
is precisely the intention.

Shri V. P. Nayar: There is no doubt 
about it.  But what I said was, that 
in effect, this will not help the Indian 

industry, because it will not be possi
ble for them  to compete  with  the 

foreign manufacturers  who are here 
in India. The advantages will not  be 
equal in effect.

Shri Karmarkar: I understand that. 

But I will resist  the  temptation  of 
going into that now. and as the  hon. 
Member knows, that goes to the root 
of the question  which almost  every 
day the hon. Member raise.  That is 
absolutely another subject to which I 
need not deviate while on a considera
tion of this Bill.  This Bill, as I said, 
is purely an innocuous measure.  It 
simply wants ta make an inroad into
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the patent rights of inventors who
have made inventions in respect  of

food and medicine, and who want our

help more and more. Not only that.
In respect of every article where Gov
ernment are satisfied  that a compul

sory licence would serve the cause of 
the country better that a patent  can 
give,  even in such  cases,  we  have 

powers to ourselves.  In fact, I think 

it should be precisely the point of my 
hon. friend......

Shri V. Pw Nayar:  I would like to

know how many  patents have  been 

thrown open for others, since the pass
ing of the last Bill, till now?

Shri Karmarkar: I shall try to find

out and supply the  information.  It 

is not ready with me at the moment. 
But, Sir. that does not exactly weight 
on the relevancy of this Bill.  If, on 

merits, my friend is agreed that this is 
a wholesome measure, the fact  that 
there were applications for such pa
tents should not detract us from  the 
major purpose of this Bill.  On  the 
other hand, it should  be a point for 
my hon. friend that tJovemment will 

be more vigilant in the future and ex
ercise fullest care in this Bill.

The point  raised by my esteemed 
colleague, Mr. Chatterjee, was really a 
relevant point, and that was the only 
point that I wanted to make clear. In 
fact, I must thank him.  because that 
saves me from another speech at the 
time of introducing the amendment to 
the clause.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Patents  and Designs 
Act, 1911, be taken into considera
tion.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause Z.̂(Amendment of section 
23CC. Act II of 1911)

Shri Karmarkar: I beg to move;

In page 1, for lines 22 to 26, substi
tute:

“that the provisions of sub-seo- 
tion (1) and sub-section (2) res

pecting the grant  of licences and; 

settling of the terms thereof, in so. 

far. as they can be made applicable, 
shall apply to such a patent, and 

on the issue of such a notification 
the said provisions  shall  applĵ 
accordingly.”

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  The question
is:

In page 1» for lines 22 to 26, substi
tute:

“that the provisions of sub-sec
tion (1) and sub-section  (2) res

pecting the grant of Ucences  and 

settling of the terms thereof, in so 
far as they  can be made applic
able, shall apply to such a patent, 

and on the issue of such a notifica
tion the said provisions shall appljt 
accordingly.”

The motion was adopted.

is:
Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  The question

“That  clause 2,  as  amended; 
stand pert of the BiU.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 2, as amended, was added 
to the Bill

Clause 1, the Title and the Enacting. 
Formula were added to the Bill

Shri Karmarkar: I beg to move:

“That the Bill, as  cunended, be 
passed.’*

Mr. Depaty-Speaker:  The queitioa
is:

“That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed."

The motion was adopted.
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RESERVE BANK OF INDIA (AMEND
MENT AND MISCELLANEOUS 
PROVISIONS) BILL-Contd.

The Deptttj  Mlnlsler  of  Finance 
<Shri A. C. Gnha): I beg to move:

*That the Bill further to amend 
the Reserve  Bank of India  Act. 
1934 and to make  special provi

sions in respect of certain high de
nomination bank notes, be taken 
into consideration,”

The main purpose of this  Bill is  to 
provide more facilities for rural agri- 
.cultural credit by the Reserve Bank of 
India.  I think it would be proper for 
me to give a background of the acti
vities of the Reserve Bank of India in 
this direction.  Practically from  the 
beginning of the Reserve  Bank,  this 
was one of the main fields of the ac
tivities of the Reserve Bank.  In 1935. 
the Rural Credit Branch of the Reserve 
Bank was started with three separate 
sections including research and statis
tics.  Since then, it has been going on 
expanding its activities as regards the 
yprovision of facilities for agricultural 
and rural credit.  When last time the 
Reserve Bank (Amendment) Act was 
passed in 1950, some  hon.  Members 

>raised the question of further extend

ing the activities of the Reserve Bank 
in the field of rural  and agricultural 
credit facilities.  The Finance Minis
ter gave a sort of assurance that  he 
would get this matter  examined and 
if possible, a further  amendment  of 
the Reserve Bank Act would be effec
ted so that the Reserve Bank might 
jjive greater facilities for rural credit.

In pursuance of that assurance  of 
the Finance  Minister,  the  Reserve 
Bank set up an informal committee in 

1951 to examine this matter.  It was 
a committee of experts  and I  think 
Prof. Gadgil presided over it. This in
formal committee of economists mad® 
certain  recommendations, and  these 

may be divided  into two categories. 
Certain  recommendations emanated, 

which may be broadly categorised as 
those requiring amendment of the Re- 
rserve Bank Act and others were of an

administrative character and did  not 
need any legislative  measures.  The 
Reserve  Bank  naturally  examined 

these recommendations and gave effect 
to some o* the recommendations which 
did not require any amendment of the 

Reserve Bank Act.

In this case, the Reserve Bank  has 

undertaken a comprehensive  survey, 
on all-India basis,  into the  present 

conditions and requirements  of rural 
finance.  A standing  advisory com

mittee has been set up to advise  the 
Reserve Bank on matters pertaining to 
agricultural credit with a view to ren
dering the Bank’s activities in respect 
of agricultural credit  increasingly ef

fective  The Reserve Bank is giving 
active assistance to the State Govern
ments in tackling  problems of rural 

credit—particulary  in regions  which 
are comparatively less developed.  I 
think hon. Members would recall that 

under all these provisions the Reserve 
Bank has been advancing money and 
they have already done 30 to the tune 
of about Rs. 12 crores to provincial co
operative banks, for seasonal agricul
tural operations.  That is done under 
Section 17 of the Reserve  Bank Act. 
Certain other activities are to be un
dertaken now and it has been decided 

to amend the Act accordingly.

In the present amending  Bill,  we 
want to widen the scope  of seasonal 
agricultural operations,  and that  is 

done in Clause 3(a) of the Bill. Here 
we are simply widening the definition 
of the terms “agricultural operations**, 
“crops” and “marketing of crops’*. So 
long, agricultural operations and crops 
have been limited  to mean the  real 
agricultural products,  mostly cereals. 
But now, by widening the definition of 
these terms, we are intending  to ex
tend the scope  of agricultural opera
tions to include animal husbandry and 
crops would have  a wider  meaning. 
This clause seeks to add an Explana
tion which reads thus:—

^̂Explanation.—For the purpose 
of this sub-clause,—

(i) the  expression  “agricultural 
operations’*  includes  animal

Reserve Bank of India 1560
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husbandry and allied activities 

jointly undertaken with agri

cultural operations;

(ii) ‘‘crops*’  include products of 
agricultural operations;

liii) the expression “marketing of 
crops'* includes the processing 

of crops prior to marketing by 

agricultural producers or any 

organisation of  such produ

cers/*

After this amendment,  animal  hus
bandry when done along with agricul
tural operations—or wjjen  what may 

be called mixed  farming is  done—it 
would come under the operation of the 

Reserve Bank Act for the purpose  of 
getting rural credit facilities from the 
Reserve Bank.  Similarly,  the pro
ducts  of animal husbandry and  the 

processing of the  same would come 
under the operation of the same clause, 
hon. Members are aware that the pro
duction of ghee etc. would come within 
the definition of marketing as process
ing.  We have said that marketing of 
crops includes the processing of crops, 

and crops would also include the pro
ducts of animal husbandry. '  So,  all
these would come within the purview 
of the Reserve Bank Act.

Then  we are  providing here  for

loans for cottage and small-scale  in
dustries.  That  is  done by  clause 
3(b).  So long, the Reserve Bank was 
not advancing any money  for small- 
sca'e or cottage industries. The House 
will recollect that for some time now, 
particularly in view of the developing 
problem  of unemployment,  Govern

ment have decided to give more  em
phasis to cottage  and small-scale in
dustries. So, the Reserve Bank would 
now be in a position to provide funds 
for this sort of industry also, and that 
is to be done through the State co-op
erative banks and also State Finance 
Corporations.  Very recently, in this 

House a question was asked about the 
activities  and  formation  of  State 
Finance  Corporations.  About  two 
years ago, an Act was passed by  the 
House, enabling  the different  State

Governments to set up State Finance 
Corporations, but as yet not much pro
gress has been made in this matter by 
the different States.  I hope that un

der this provision  the State Finance 
Corporations would be in a position to 

get loans from the Reserve Bank.  It 
will give a fresh impetus to the diffe

rent State Governments towards  the 
formation of State  Finance Corpora
tions.

In this Bill, we are also trying to 

provide intermediate  loans  through 
State  co-operative  banks  from  15 
months to 5 years.  So long, it  was 
only a short-term loan that was provi
ded by the Reserve Bank for seasonal 
agricultural operations and loans could 

be advanced only for three  months. 
But now we are providing that medium- 

term loans also may be provided by 
the Reserve Bank through the State co
operative banks and the period of such 
advances would vary from 15 months 
to 5 years. The limit up to which the 
Reserve Bank could advance to State 
co-operative banks is Rs. 5 crores.

Then there is another provision by 
which the Reserve Bank could advance 
loans to the Industrial  Finance  Cor
poration.  Some time ago this House 

passed an amendment to the Industrial 
Finance Corporation Act which in sec
tion 21 provided that the Corporation 
would be entitled to get loans from the 
Reserve Bank.  That was only so far 
as the responsibility of the Industrial 
Finance Corporation  was concerned. 
But there was no corresponding pro-
vision in the Reserve  Bank of India 
Act authorising the Bank to advance 

loans to the Industrial  Finance Cor
poration, though for some time it was 
advancing some money to the Corpora
tion.  Now, we are providing in this 
Bill that the Reserve Bank should be 
entitled to give loans to the Industrial 
Finance Corporation.  In regard  to 
short term loans  the Reserve  Bank 
could advance any amount: but in re
gard to medium term loans there is a 
time limit of 18 months.  A limit is 
also fixed  on the maximum  of  the
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amount that could be advanced, that 
is Rs. 3 crores.  This is as far as cre> 

dit facilities to be offered by the Re
serve Bank for rural and agricultural 
credit  and  ateo  to  the  Industrial 

Finance Corporation for the industrial 
development of the country.

Then there are other provisions  in 
the Bill which are more or less of an 

administrative nature.  But before I 
go to those provisions. I should men
tion here that there is a provision  in 
clause 4 for having higher denomina
tion notes.  Hon. members will recol
lect that in 1946  an ordinance  was 
issued banning all notes of denomina
tion higher than Rs. 100.  All higher 
denomination notes were recalled  by 
Government and cancelled. Only notes 

of that value  of Rs. 1 crore and  25 

lakhs have not come back to the Re
serve Bank.  All other  notes issued 

by the Reserve Bank prior to the pro
mulgation of the ordinance came to the 
Reserve Bank and they have been can
celled.  It is difficult to say what has 
happened to a little over  Rs. 1 crore 
notes of higher  denomination value. 

Some might have been  eaten up  by 
whĵ » ants; others might have been 
hoa cied somewhere or others lost.

An Hon. Memben Also black ants.

Shri A. C. Guha: I do not think any 

large number of them  might be with 
black marketeers. There is now much 
pressure on Rs. 100 notes the highest 

denomination note which is now pre
valent,  Government  have received 
several representations from different 
business chambers. Indian Banks’ As
sociation, Bombay  and Calcutta. Ex
change  Banks*  Association,  Bengal 
Banks* Association, the Imperial Bank 
of India, Federation of Indian Cham

bers of Commerce and Industry, Ben
gal Chamber of Commerce, etc.  So, 
Government intend issuing higher de
nomination notes.  All preparations 

have been made and  Government  is 
just waiting  for the passage of  this 

measure for the issue of higher deno
mination notes.

I should like to point out here that 
the Ordinance of 1946 is not repealed 
by this measure.  Any note of higher 

denomination issued prior to the pro
mulgation of that ordinance will still 
be considered to be banned. Only notes 
issued after the passing of this  Act 
would be considered  to be legal ten
der.

Clause 3 is of a purely  administra

tive nature.  In the present  Act  it 
has been mentioned  that when  thê 

Governor is absent the Deputy Gover

nor, authorised by him in his behalf 
in writing,  may vote for  him.  The 

wording here is somewhat ambiguous. 
Absent may mean absent from India, 
or absent on account of serious illness. 
But there may be other  reasons alsa 
for which the Governor may not be in 

a position to attend a meeting of  the 
Reserve Bank.  In such cases under 
the present provision of the Act  the 

Deputy Governor  is not entitled  to 
take part in the meeting  or exercise 
his vote.  We are providing here that 

provided that the  Governor for any 
reason is unable to attend any  such 
meeting the Deputy Governor authori
sed by him in this behalf in writing 
may vote at that meeting.  This pro

vision is meant only to remove an ad
ministrative difficulty.

%
Under clause 6 scheduled banks are 

given some more facilities  for having 
greater amount of money  with them. 

Under the present provision of the Act 
all scheduled banks are entitled to take 
some loans from the  Imperial Bank. 
But according to the Banking Compa
nies Act every bank must deposit  5 
per cent, of that loan with the Reserve 
Bank.  So 5 per cent,  of any  loan 

taken by a scheduled bank from  the 
Imperial Bank has to be deposited with 
the Reserve Bank.  By this  amend
ment we are removing that responsi
bility from the scheduled banks.  This 

will place greater amounts with  the 
scheduled  banks for  their  banking 
operations.

When the Reserve  Bank Act was 
passed  we had only four  branches.
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Delhi, Madras. Bombay  and Calcutta, 

and the foreign exchange business of 
the Bank can be done under the pre> 
n̂t Act only through these four bran̂ 

ches.  Now we have got other bran
ches at Bangalore and Kanpur.  Very 
soon the Bank intends opening bran

ches in other cities too.  According to 
the present Act these branches cannot 

do any foreign exchange work. We are 
removing that difficulty and providing 
that any branch  authorised  by  the 

Central Government would be entitled 
to transact foreign exchange business.

I think I have covered almost all the 
points which Government want to im

plement by this Bill.  The most  im
portant part of it is the provision  of 
rural credit as also credit for cottage 

industries and .small scale industries.
I hope the House  will be pleased  to 
pass this Bill.  It is a simple and non> 

controversial Bill, and  all the provi
sions are to be  welcomed from  the 

point of view of our present economic 
position, particularly from the point of 
view of our agricultural economy and 

the economy of small-scale and cot- 
lage industries.

Shri  Raghavachari  (Pei>ukonda); 
Nothing has been said about the inten
ded protection against legal action.

Shri A. C. Goha: That is only an ad

ministrative matter.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved:

*‘That the Bill further to amend 
the Reserve  Bank of India  Act, 
1934 and to make  special  provi
sions in respect  of certain high 
denomination bank notes, be taken 
into consideration/*

Shri B. Das (Jaipur-Keonjhar): Sir. 
this is the fifth  year of the  State 
ownership of the Reserve Bank.  In 
the fifth year I find the Reserve Bank 
has got its wisdom teeth and is try
ing to be of national service to the 
people of India.  But untortunately 
it wants a wet nurse and therefore 
it must cuddle to the Imperial Bank 
of India. The Imperial Bank of India, 
which was started almost a century

ago by the foreign rulers and foreign 

merchants in India and which exploit, 
ed India to its maximum  capacity* 
still continues.  And it becomes not 
only the wet nurse but the principal 
representative of the Reserve Bank. 
The Reserve Bank which wants only 
to be the Central Government’s bank 
and the State Governments'  bank,

has perhaps little knowledge of bank
ing  principles—those  principles  of 
banking which my friend cited just 

now, those things for which the Re
serve Bank was demanded in 1934 
when it first cam©  Into existence. 
But it was not given effect to.

My friend said it has a Rural Credit 
Section.  I know  it  has a  Rural 
Credit Section.  Some of us.  Sir, in
cluding yourself, on this side of the 
House  pressed on the then  Finance 
Membeirs  that the  Reserve Bank
ÔMjld do  ômethlijig iabout  rural
credit to help co-operative banks and 
to  help  agricultural  credit.  Under 
the foreign rule it could not be done. 
The  Imperial Bank of  India  still 
continues, throughout upto 1948, even 
up to this date, as the sole agent of 
the Reserve Bank.  It collects  the 
treasury of all the State Governments. 
And some of our municipal bodies 
also think in terms of thirty  years
ago as if foreign  rules are still rul
ing and the only bank that is exist
ing in India is the Imperial  Bank. 
They all bank their money with the 
Imperial Bank of India.  I am asham
ed that I am uttering the word Im
perial Bank.  Three years ago I in
sisted On the floor of the House that 
tihe Imperial Bank of India should 
be nationalised  alongside with the 
Reserve Bank of India.  As I men
tioned only the other day.  certain 

excuses were offered by our the then 
Finance Minister.  They have taken 
no steps to obliterate from the page 
of our  banking history the  word 
*̂ mperiar*.  We have dropped  the 
word from the Imperial Council  of 
Agricultural Research which body is 
now known as the Indian Council of 
Agricultural Research.  I would like 
to ask the Finance Ministry—I can
not ask my friend Mr. Arun Chandra
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Guha—to explain  why they are so 
chary in not acquiring the Imperial 
Bank and calling it the Indian Na
tional Banlt—and not a bank which 

is exploiting the resources of all those  Shrf B.
who represent the 'haves' in India.  clause 6.
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Mr. Oepaty-Speaker:  Are there any 
provisions  relating to the  Imperial 
Bank here?

Das: Yes. Sir.  I  quoted

My friend Shri Guha is now mak
ing this wet nurse  of the Reserve 
Bank into something bigger. In clause 
6 (amendment of section 42) the Bill 
says that after the words “the Reserve 
Bank” the words  ‘*or the Imperial 
Bank of India'* shall be inserted.  So 
the Imperial Bank of India—the name 
stinks in the nose of  every patriot, 
every nationalist—is perpetuated  as 
something which is to the national 

interest of India!

Then it says that in sub-section (2) 
the words “other than the Imperial 
Bank of India” shall be added.  The 
Imperial Bank is still functioning un
der the old  statute, rules and  by
laws and it won't give any deposit and 
demands 5 per cent, and 2 per cent, 
which the scheduled banks must pay 
over over-drafts.  In the history  of 
India if you and I have foeen exploit
ed, Sir, it is through the exploitation 
of  this  Imperial  Bank.  Why 

that  bank  is  given  a  further 
hanking liberty, I  cannot understand. 
If  Government  is  honest, if  the 
Finance  Ministry  understands  the 
spirit of the nation—and it is not a 
new spirit, that spirit I have exhibit
ed on the floor of the House from 
1934—they must first nationalise the 
Imperial Bank  and rename it  the 
Indian National Bank or something 
as long as another scheduled  bank 
does not exist by that name. There
after I do not mind the wet nurse of 
the Reserve Bank being permitted to 
handle all the resources.

When the 1951 Bill was being dis
cussed I did ask: if the Imperial Bank 
is one of the scheduled banks in In
dia.  why this  step-motherly  treat
ment to other scheduled banks?  Why 
should the funds of municipalities and 
district boards, various Sitat«  Gov
ernments......

Shri A. C. Guha: There is not any 
provision  regarding  the  Imperial 
Bank.  It is a provision  regarding 

scheduled .banks only, in their busi
ness connection with the  Imperial 
Bank.

SCiri B. Das: And you are making 

one scheduled bank boss over all the 
others and allowing it to carry  on 

its villainous and treacherous activi
ties which it has carried on for the 
last thirty years or more! That ex
planation must be given on the floor 
of this House.

Sardar Hukam Singh (Kapurthala- 
Bhatinda): That word itself is offen
sive to my friend.

Shri B. Das: Clause 6 ought not to 
have been brought in this Bill.  If it 
is essential for the working of this 
measure to give  agricultural credit 
and credit to cottage industries  and 
co-operative societies it ought to be 
considered in its full implications. Is 
there no other bank which has equal 
status? Of course not equal authority! 
I must say the Imperial Bank was 
behaving before 1947 as if it sums up 
all the essence of knowledge  and ad
vice to the imperialists, the colonial 
government  that  ruled us.  Has it 
changed its objective?  As I told you 
the .dither diay, I undertftand  that 
there are 3 or 4 Europeans there.  I 
challenged the other day, and I still 
ask what happened to the invisible 
balances that  were lying with  the 
Imperial Bank for hundreds of years 
If today you have got an Indian Gov
ernor, I think he will plead ignorance 
and perhaps he does not know what 
an invisible balance is or was.  This 
point should  be clarified before  at 
least I give my assent to any further 
enhancement of the privileges of the
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Imperial Bank.  As lon̂j as the Im

perial Bank goes on in that way, it 
will never be nationalised.  You may 
see that some old capitalists of In

dia,  old-fashioned  bureaucrats  who 
thrived best under the colonial rule, 
are now the directors of the Imperial 
Bank.  What did they do for  the 
people of India? Has the  Imperial 
Bank given any credit to the rural 

people of India?  It works against 
them.  Today, it is tied neck to neck 
with the Reserve Bank and thb doM 
not permit the Reserve Bank to tunc- 
t.ion as the National  Bank.  This 
should be rectified.

I am in agreement....

Deputy-Speaker:  Merely Jk>e-
cause there is some reference to the 
Imperial Bank of India, can we go 
into all  these  matters?  The only 
reference  to  the Imperial Bank  is 
that  the liabilities of the  Imperial 
Bank must be separated  from the 

liabilities of any other banks in India. 
We are  going into  nationalisation 
of the Imperial Bank, etc.

Shri B. Das:  You may not natio
nalise it. But,  why should we give 
extra liberties?  It does not pay any 
interest on its overdrafts Xrom day 
to day.

Mr, Deputy-iSpeaker: I am afraid 
all this is foreign to the scope of this 
Bill. We are not going into the work
ing of the Imperial Bank here.

Shri B. Das:  There is discrimina
tion  against  the other  Scheduled 
Banks.  The Imperial Bank is select
ed to be the  favourite of the  Re
serve Bank.  This Is my view.  Let 
there be a committee of financiers 
and bankers.  I am ready to argue 
the point; let them convince me  on 
this point.  The question is why the 
Bill should discriRiixiate against  50 
or more other Scheduled Banks be
cause of the word Imperial and the 
European connection?  I still believe 
that those people who have runaway 
to England own shares privately  in 
the Imperial Bank.  The point is, 
theise should be no  discrimination. 
If the Reserve Bank is a national

bank and has the spirit of serving the 

nation. It should not discriminate. It 
deliberately handicaps other Schedul* 
•d Banks.  I warn the Government of 
India and all the State Governments. 
They shoiuld patronise all banks that 
are doing banking business and  not 
a bank that was started 110 years ago. 
and that has exploited India and left 
us famishing.

As regards  .banking facilities  to 
agriculturists, my hon.  frtiend Shri 
A. C. Guha ought to have explained 

to the House why the State Govern
ments should give full guarantee for 
all interest and  for all »borrowings. 
The Reserve Bank  is not doing any 
charity to the  State Governments. 
The point to be realised by every one 

of  us  who  are  Members  of  this 
House  is  that  we represent  the 
States  here.  Today,  through  this 
Act,  the  various  State  Govern
ments,  who  want  money  for 
ĝiving credit to agriculturists  and 
co-operative  societies,  will have to 
stand security and give a guarantee 
for all the  interests that are  not 
paid by the co-operative banks or the 
State  Co-operative Bank.  I am  not 
speaking of the old Madras Co-opera
tive bank,  which is one of the best 
managed co-operative banks in India. 
There are others that are living from 
hand to mouth. There is a little heart
lessness in this case to  make the 
State  Governments  responsible  aff 
if  they  are borrowing it from the 

Imperial Bank.  Of course, it will do- 
some good; but that point should  be 
analysed by the StaKe Governments- 
and  by the  representatives of  the 

States here.

Clause 8 relates to an amendment 
of section 58 of the Act of 1934. By 
this clause, the Governor is getting 
equal powers or the same power as 
the Central Board of Directors.  Al
though it is a State-owned bank,  a 
few of the directors are elected.  I 
do not want that the Governor, who 
is a paid officer of the State, should 
have equal power with the Central 
Board of Directors.  I think thare i» 
a lacuna  here  and it  should  be 
examined by experts a little  more
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•oarefully.  We found the other  day,

In the case of the Industrial Finance 
'Corporation that somehow the Gover
nor or managing director was all too 
powerful and the Board of Directors 
were not functioning or coordinating 
their work.  In this case, if  you 

want the Governor to function as the 
•Central Board of  Directors, enjoy
ing equal power, why have a Central 
Board of Directors?  We will save a 
lot of money for the Reserve  Bank.
The Governor may become autocratic, 
may make flnanrial Jmijptakeŝ Thig 
is not a new thing in the history of 
the world.  In Germany, in the U.K.
Governors of State Banks have com
mitted frauds.  It should be explain
ed on the floor of the House why the 
Governor is going to be given such 
absolute powers and it is the Parlia
ment from which the Governor should 
get the authority.  That is the point 
that we have to examine and cogitate.
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Otherwise. I support  the  main 
principles of the Bill, but not in the 
sense of widening the power of that 
nasljy bank known as the jimperial 
Bank of India until it is nationalised.

Shri N.  C. Chatterjee  (Hooghly); 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker. if the Business 
Advisory Committee had known that 
the Father of the House is going to 
speak, possibly, they would have al
lotted some more time to this mea
sure.  The Imperial Bank has been 
imp>erially dealt with and I do  not 
want to add anything more. It is cer
tainly an anachronism today in  the 
Republic of India that the Imperial 
Bank is functioning and it is high 
time that at least the appellation if 
<*hanged and it is made to subserve 
the national interests in the proper 
sense of the term.

The hon. Minister has over-simpli- 
fled one aspect.  I wish he had dealt 

with it with a little more seriousness. 
You know. Sir, in this Bill we are mak
ing some changes in the law with re
gard to high denomination notes. They 
-were demonetised  In 1946.  The Bill 
says, in view of the  serious incon
venience caused to the public by the

withdrawal of the high denomination 
notes, it has  been decided to  re

introduce high denomination notes as 
early as'possible. So far as we know, 

serious inconvenience was caused to 
black-marketeers, hoarders and profi
teers.  I think that Ordinance 3/46 

was promulgated to check inflation. 
It was also meant as a device to get 
at hoarded and black-market wealth. 
We want to know how far it has been 
successful.  We know from our ex
perience in Bengal and also in other 
parts of the country that that Ordi
nance was, to some extent, made in
operative because of a lacuna in the 
st̂tlite.  The  Ordinance was'  not 

made applicable to the Indian States. 
The result was that some portion, a 
good portion of it, flew to the Indian 
States. A friend of mine from Lahore 
was telling me that in the  Punjab, 
these thousand rupee notes were  be
ing sold in the streets of Lahore at 
Rs. 600.  My hon. friend Shri A. C, 
Guha may remember that something 
like that happened in Calcutta also. 
We knew ât high  denomination 

notes flew to Rajkot and other Native 
States, to Jaipur. Jodhpur and other 
places in Rajasthan.

We want to know how far the hoard
ed wealth has been got at how far 
these  blackmarketeers* money,  the 
profiteers*  money has  been got  at. 
Otherwise, it would be rather risky 
for the Parliament to say that they 
have all been eaten ud by white ants 
and it is no longer operative: let us 
give them immunity  and let us re
introduce these notes.

The hon. Minister is not only tak

ing power to introduce the old high 
denomination notes, but he is taking 
power to introduce a new kind of note 
—̂Pive Thousand Rupee Notes.  So 
far as I know, there was no  Five 

Thousand Rupee Note before.

With regard to rural credit, it is cer
tainly a thing which ought to have 
been done ages ago, and nobody can 
oppose the extension of the functions 
and ambit of authority of the Reserve
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Bank to really help rural credit. The 
question is; will it be made effective, 
how it would be made effective?  If 

you want to afford rural credit through 
State  co-operative  Banks,  what 

amount of control will you have over 
them?  What amount of autonomy 
will they have?  Naturally, the State 

Co-operative Banks will come to the 

Heserve Bank for the purpose of get
ting rural credit, loans or advances 

lor facilitating the agrarian economy. 
Then, they will have to give  some 
sort of security.  Will that lead  to 
consolidation of holdings?  What will 
be the security you want? How will 
you function? We want to know  the 
agency which  will operate.  Other
wise. all our talk of helping and stimu
lating \cottag>2  industries wiljl  be 
futile.

"We know, on the Dhoties Bill there 

a lot of feeling because that was 
a paper measure,  meant as a stunt. 
It will not be effective unless and un

til rural credit is afforded so as to 
rescue the handloom  Weavers from 
the parasites, the moneylenders, sow- 
•car.s and mahajans in whose grip they 
are dying inch by inch.  Naturally, 
help is to be afforded by the State 
and the Reserve Bank, but still we 
will be able to implement the pious 
desire only by  weeding out  these 
parasites and these people in whose 
grip the cottage industries and rural 
workers and the agrarian labour are 
•operating now. How far are we going 
-to do it?  Has the Minister got any 

idea?  Has the Minister got any plan? 
Is there any agency? How far will 
there be synthesis between control and 
freedom.  That is one aspect that I 
would ask the hon. Minister to deal 

with shortly.

Finance Minister or his Deputy  or

the Planning Minister  will at  all
bring any solace to the suffering peo
ple.

In Bengal especially, I can tell the 
House  that  from  Sunderbans  and 
from Diamond  Harbour and from the 
southern part of 24 Parganas, people 
are coming into the City, and there 

have been deaths reported from star
vation on the streets of Calcutta, whicVi 

is very distressing.  I do not want to 
dramatise  our  misfortune or  the 
deepening agrarian trouble there. We 

do not want a repetition of the horri
ble conditions of 1943.  But the real 

trouble is that rural economy is not 
being looked after, properly.  Rural 
credit facilities are not  obtainable. 

Naturally, landless labour is in great 
trouble and cottage  industries  are 
dying out.  Even where refugees have 

come from East Bengal, they have not 
been placed on their feet because of 
lack of adequate facilities, especially 
lack of financial resources, which we 
are not  supplying in  spite of large 
promises  and  great  rehabilitation 
schemes.  I hope the Reserve  Bank 
will do something to help the poor 
refugees who have come in thousands 
pouring in. And it might be that due 
to the new  dispensation, the  new 
political and constitutional set-up in 
Pakistan, there  might be a stimulus 
to further exodus which we do not 
like, but it may happen.  And in that 
case, it will be the  duty—the para
mount duty—of the Reserve  Bank, 
not merely to take the power, but to 
exercise the power  and exercise it 
thoroughly,  efficiently,  in  order  to 
ameliorate the distress of these poor 
suffering people.

We are generally in agreement with 
the Bill, and the Imperial Bank of 
India only occupies a very small part 
x)f the whole legislation.  But we are 
êry anxious that rural credit should 
he put on a proper footing. Otherwise, 
unemployment Is toourid to increase, 
and no amount of Five Year Plans, 
no amount of speeches by hon.  the

576 P. S. D.

I generally support this Bill, and 
it is overdue.  Parliament should not 
oppose it.  There is no question  of 
opposition from any party or from any 
section,  but we want  some agency 
behind it so as to implement It, effec
tuate it, so as to really put the agra« 
rian economy and  rural credit on 

their feet.



quite inadequate.  The money-lender 

hijnself, who is now taking licence 
under the new  Act, is carrying on 

business, but he is only carrying it on 

with a view to wind up his business. 
No treih advances are made, and if 

at all. they are made by under-ground 
methods.  Without any chit, without 

any account, without any assurance in 
writing to the  debtor, the  money is. 

advanced.  And the rate of  interest 
charged is very high, and they have to 
depend  only uj)on the word of the 
money-lender.  That is a still greater 

evil which has come in the place of the 
old one. This has resulted only in this- 
thing; that the evil has become worse 
and the Government is deprived of the 
income-tax on these advances that arc 
being made.
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Shri Raghavaeharl:  I rise  only to 

mention one  or two points.  I am 
perfectly in agreement with the princi
ples involved in this amending Bill, 

and as our friends have already said, 

it should have been passed years ago.

I only want to stress one point: 
that the amount of relief, or the quan
tum proposed in the Bill for co-opera
tive societies and agricultural credit 

145 pitifully low—Rs. 5 Crores for the 
whole of India. It is not at all under
standable how this little salt will go 
into the whole sea.

Knowing something of the co-opera
tive  movement  I  can  say  that 
we  have  always  suffered  |rom 
lack of necessary funds to enable the 
Central Banks and rural credit socie
ties to disburse loans—not the long
term loans, but the medium  term 
loans,  five to seven years—and  we 
have always found that the deposits 
are not sufRci)ent for such purpose, 
and that is why oftentimes the  State 
Governments  are  approached.  But 
now that this Bill is introduced to 

make it possible for the Reserve Banjc 
to come to their aid, as I said  this 
Rs. 5 Crores is nothing, personally I 
would like it to be made Rs. 20  or 
Rs. 25 Crores at least.  Otherwise, it 
will be of no use at all.

That is the one point which I wish
ed to say. Otherwise, this will not be 
really serving the purpose which you 

advertise.

Shri Altekar (North Satara):  Mr.
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, want of  money 
is really stifling the economic life in 
rural areas.  On account of the legis
lation passed by different States, the 
money-lender’s scourge has been re

moved, but what has happened is that 
his place is not ̂ ing substituted  by 

other sources for that particular pur
pose.  The States, of course, are giv
ing a little more by way of Taccavi, 
but that in itself is not sufficient to 
meet the needs. Co-operative societies 
are also doing business, but tkat is

For this purpose, I say ât the 
provision that is made in this Bill for 
making advances to the  State  Co
operative Banks is really a good step 
no doubt, but as was just now sttg- 

gested by my hon. friend on the op
posite .bench, Shri Raghavachari, it is 
quite inadequate for the purpose. Five 
Crores of Rupees for the whole coun
try for purposes of  meeting needs 
of the rural population  which were 

supplied in crores and crores of rupees 
by urban and rural money-lenders is 
a very small sum as compared to the 
various needs of the situation. There
fore. I  submit that this sum must be 
enhanced. It should be a larger one, 
about Rs. 25 Crores or so. But I sug
gest that this, in itself, will not be 

sufficient.  There should also be other 
Steps taken in right direction.  What 
L beg to point out is that so far as deal
ing with  these State  Co-operative 
Banks is concerned, the Reserve Bank 

will be making advances to the State 
Co-ooerative Banks. They,  in tum» 
give money to the District Central Co
operative Banks and they then dis
tribute it among the various branches 

in villages or small towns.  The Re

serve Bank will be dealing only with 
the  State  Co-operative  Banks,  and* 
these in their turn will be dealing in 
their own way, with the various small 
Gariks in the rural areas.  Thus, the



a very useful purpose.  The Reserve 

Bank, moreover, has got a very direct 

control over the working of  these 

banks. Sections 20 to 35 of the Bank- ' 

ing Act provide for the various ways 
in which the Reserve Bank can have 

A control* over these 'banks, in re

regard to inspection, the policy with 

regard to the utilisation of these loans, 

calling for monthI|3r,  half-yearly or 
yearly returns, or the baiancesheets 

etc. Therefore, larger amounts should 

be advanced  to these joint  stock 
banks by the Reserve Bank.  1 hope 

Government will consider  this sug
gestion.
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Reserve Bank has absolutely no con

trol  or  agency  by  which  they 

can  look  into  the  working  of 
these  small  banks  in  the  rural 

areas.  My  submission  is  that 
the  Reserve Bank  should be  vest
ed with some powers under which 

they can inspect the dealings of the 

small co-operative banks directly.  I 

have heard many a complaint  that 

the moneys advanced by the district 

co-operative banks find their way to 

some traders  or other persons, who 
are taking advantage of the  loan, 

while  the agriculturists  who are in 
great need of it and for whom this 
money is intended, do not get  the 

benefit. This is a practice which must 

be checked, and I suggest that there 

should be a provision to ensure ade- 

quatfe supervision over the working 

of these banks.

4 P.M.

I have one other suggestion to make 

in this connection. The Reserve Bank 

deals directly with the  Joint stock 

banks.  There are provisions in the 

Reserve Bank Act, whereby the  Re

serve Bank can give credit ta these 

banks, but such credits as are given 

are limited to a period of 90 days, 

and for purposes which are limited 

as  well.  If  these  joint  stock 
banks  could  be  given  large  and 
cheaper  credit,  against  the  Gov
ernment  securities  they  hold, 
they  can be easily  mrade to extend 
their business in the rural aitas, so 

as to cater to the needs of the agri

culturists, and thus play a very use
ful role in the rural economy. I know 

many joint stock banks in rural areas, 
which are given loans to agriculturists 
to meet their flnrincial needs in regard 
to agricultural operations and  pro

cessing of agricultural  commodities. 

But that is being done only to a very 
limited extent, and only a few lakhs 

of rupees in all are being given by 

way of help.  But as I have, suggest
ed, if larger amounts could .be given 

on cheap credit to these joint stock 
banks earmarked for advances to agri
culturists, they can be made to serve

I do not want to say anything on 
the other aspects of the Bill.  I am 

interested in the Bill, only  so far as 
given credit facilities to the agricul
turists in the rural areas is concern

ed.  With these few words. I support 
the Bill.

Stiri V. B. Gandhi (Bombay City- 

North):  Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, this

is a very important Bill. Its impor
tance is not apparent from the short 

speech that the hon. Deputy Finance 
Minister made, when moving for the 
consideration of the Bill.  This BUI 

is bound to have far-reaching conse
quences in the economy of our coun
try.

I will, of course, admit, to begin 

with, that this Bill represents a dis
tinct advance in our central banking 

progress.  The proposals in this Bill 
are bound  to increase the usefulness 
of the Reserve Bank in spheres  in 
which the Reserve Bank has not en
tered so far.  I shall confine  n>y 

observations to clause 3 of the Bill, 
because that is the clause that  pri
marily deals with the new  powers 

that are being given to the Reserve 
Bank, for making additional  credit 
available to the small scale and cot
tage industries, for making loans and 
advances for agricultural  purposes, 
and for extending certain credit faci
lities to the Induatrial Finance Corpo
ration.  That is all very welL  But 

let us first consider what  kind of
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financial facilities are  going to be 
offered.

There are two distinct and separate 
kinds of finance that are going to be 

made available under the provisions 
of this Bill.  The first kind is  the 
credit that is going to be made avail

able by means of rediscount of high- 
grade paper,  i.e. promissory notes or 

bills of exchange.  By its very nature, 
this kind of finance is bound to be 

of a short  term.  Usually the term 
is for 90 days.  Under the provisions 
of the Act, we have certain kinds of 
advances of this kind of credit limit
ed to 90 days.  But under Section 17
(2) (b) of the Reserve Bank of India 

Act we made this Jkind of  credit 
available for agricultural  operations, 
for seasonal finance, for marketing of 

crops etc. which originally extended 
up to a period of nine months, but 
I think by the amending Act of 1950. 
the period has been extended to 13 
monlftifl.  This kind |of finance also 
by its very nature can be of an  un
limited amount, the limit .being im
posed only by the availability of the 
acceptable kind of paper, and also by 
the willingness of the Reserve Bank 

to accept such paper for rediscount.

The other kind of finance that is 
also going to be made available un
der this new Bill, is by way of loans 

and advances.  This is  covered by 
Section 17 (4) of the Reserve Bank 
of India Act.  In this class of finance, 
it is always necessary to fix the limit 
to the amount of advance, and general
ly this kind of  financing is offered 
where a little longer period is  in
volved.  In the present Bill, we see 
that for agricultural purposes, loans 
and advances are going to be made 
available for periods extending from 
15 months to five years, and also for 
art amount not exceeding Rs. Scrores, 

Similarly in the case ol advances or 
credits to be extended to the Indus
trial Finance Corporation, the period 

is 90 days, but in some cases, about 
13 ^months, which is the maximum;

and the amount of credit to be made 
available is not to exceed Rs. 3 crores. 

These are the two distinct kinds of 
finance that are going to be offered 
under this Bill.

Now, we are going to consider how 
far each one of these classes of financ
ing is suitable for the purpose it is 
intended to serve .and also how far 

there is any machinery at present in 
existence which  will make it pos
sible to utilise ’ this finance—I mean 

if any machinery either is in existence 
or is going to be devised so that these 
credits could be utilised by those for 
whom they are 'intended.

In a general way of course, as I 
said, this Bill marks an advance and 
deserves the wholehearted support of 
'this House, for it proposes to help 
finance  our cottage  and  small-scale 
industries, in a way of speaking. Then 
it is going to make finance available 
for agricultural purposes and  also, 
finally, it is going to help  finance 
Jlarge-scale  industries thrbugh  its 
credits  extended to the  Industrial 
Finance Corporation.  Then another 
thing I must say here while I am on 
the Industrial Finance Corporation is 

that those who have drafted this Bill 
deserve compliments, for they have 
in the present  Bill, and particularly 
in the amendment which stands in the 
name of the Deputy Finance Minis
ter, removed an  ambiguity  which 
existed̂ in section 21 of the Industrial 
Finance Corporation Act and which 
troubled many of us from the first 
time it was introduced in that sec
tion. Now, Sir, we have to first under
stand that merely offering these huge 
amounts of finance to industries,  to 
agriculture and to cottage and small- 
scale industries is not enough.  We 
cannot say: ‘Here we are giving away 
so much of new finance and now our 
conscience is clear’. That is not enough. 
The Deputy Finance Minister  just 
made a. mention in his speech that 
as much as 12 crores of rupees were 
given by way of seasonal finance for 

agricultural operations.  Well, that is 
all very well. Sir.  But then, let us
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not forget that the farmer, the Indian 

farmer, the individual farmer, is still 

very far away from any place where 

considerably these papers—these bills 
—took their birth, nn the basis  of 

which this finance wffs made available 
through rediscounting.  What I am 

trying to point out is that when we 

are considering proposals of this kind, 

it should also be our first duty to 
see that w;e devise a machinery—we 
devise a kind of a structure of finance 

—which will reach from the individual 

farmer through the various levels of 
banking right UD to the Reserve Bank 
of India.

Now. Sir.  coming specifically  to 

clause 3, let us consider sub-clause 
<b).  Here Reserve Bank credit is go

ing to be made available for small- 
scale and cottage industries, as I said, 
by means of rediscounting  eligible 

paper.  Now, are we really sure  or 

has the Government really explained 

to us if this is the suitable way  of 
helping these small-scale and cottage 
industries?  Because here in the per
taining clause, we say that we are 
going to assist and finance the activi
ties of cottage industiries, both  in 

respect of production and marketing. 
Now, as I said, the success ot  this 

clause will depend on whether these 
small-scale and cottage industries will 
be able to conform to the require

ments of this kind of  eligible paper, 

whether their activities can be  put 
into the required pattern out of which 
CKifi arise this kind of eligible paper. 
That will determine the sucĉ  of 
this very generous offer of credit ex
tension that we are making.

Then, of course, I am all for doing 
everything to encourage the use in
creasingly in this country of this kind 
of paper as a  means of short-term 
financing because, after all, this  is 
one of the ways in which a Central 
bank can provide that very necessary 
elasticity to its currency and credit 

supply.

Then we come to clause 3(c). Here 

we are dealing with this 5 crores of 
rupees financing which is going to be

(Amendment and MisceU 
laneoiis Provisions) Bill 

made available for agricultural pur

poses.  In this class of financing, it 

is usual to specify the kind of securi
ties that should be required against 

which these kinds  of loans or ad

vances are to be made for instance, 
in the Reserve Bank of India  Act 

itself, in Section 17(4)—in all  the 
sub-clauses—̂ we find that the securi

ties  required  against  which  these 

loans and advances can be made are 
specifically stated, whereas in the pre

sent Bill we are told that the Central 
Board will  determine the kind  of 

securities that should be taken against 

these advances and loans.  I can very 
well understand the difficulty of the 

Central  Board in this case.  Since 
this is a kind of new sphere in which 
our Reserve Bank is about to enter.

I can understand that.  But I would 
very much have preferred the Deputy 
Finance Minister in his speech  to 

have given us at least some kind of 
an outline, some kind of an idea, as 

to what kind of securities they have 

in mind.

Then, Sir.......

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  There  are

some other speakers also.

Shri V. B. Gandhi: Well, Sir, 1 win 
finish in a few minutes.  ^

The whole presentation of the case 
in this particular  Bill has not been 
very satisfactorily done.  Here we are 
going to make available 5 crores of 
rupees for agricultural purposes and 

not a word has been said as to what 
kind of machinery they have through 
which this js going to be utilised, 
except perhaps that there is a pro
vision that it will be done through 

the State Co-operative Banks.

A very important Committee, the 
Rural Banking Enquiry Committee. I 
think, had reported some 3̂ years ago 
and that Committee did cover some 
ot  the ground  of rural credit  and 
made some very interesting  recom
mendations. I do not know personally 
if any of their recommendations have



all securities but only the bonds and 
debentures issued by the  Industrial 
Finance Corporation.

Finally, Sir, trfere is one important 

aspect̂ of this financing, which 1 wish 
to tâe this opportunity to place be
fore  this  House.  This  particular 
kind of credit that 1$ souf̂ht  to be 

extended to the  Industrial  Finance 
Corporation is to serve a  particulai' 
kind of exigency, which occurs in the 

life of all financing bodies.  Here, let 
uj suppose,  the  Industrial  Finance 
Corporation  makes a  loan  to  its 
clients, say of 20 lakhs.  As soon as 
that loan has been sanctioned.  the 
Corporation has to keep itself ready 
to advance the amount, because  the 
client may call upon the Corporation 
to pay it any time. But the usual ex
perience is that these clients do  not 
always take the whole loan nor  do 
they take the loan immediately.  A 
certain time elapses between the date 

the loan is sanctioned and the  date 
they make the first call on the Cor
poration to pay and even then  the 
first payment may be a very  small 
fraction  of  the  total  sanctioned 
amount.  Yet, the Industrial Finance 
Corporation, having  sanctioned  the 
loan has to keep itself ready, and to 
carry over these amounts in expecta
tion of being called upon to pay. This 
is very expensive.  It is to meet this 

exigency that this provision is insert
ed in the Industrial Finance Corpora
tion Act, as amended last year as well 
as this parallel provision in the ore- 
sent Bill.

It is  gratifying  to see  that  our 

Reserve Bank Authorities themselves 
have taken this Initiative and  have 
made this provision which will be of 
great help to the Industrial Finance 
Corporation.  I would place  before 
them another instance  which  they 
should  consider  for  taking  some 
initiative  and try  to  make similar 
facilities available to the Local Bodies 
also  I will give an instance in my 
own experience. Sir.  In 1947.  as 
Chairman of  the  Standing  Finance 
Committee of the Bombay Municipal
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been accepted or brought into execu
tion by the Government so far.  But, 
I know one thing that no mention at 

all was made in the speech of  the 

Deputy Finance Minister about those 
recommendations.

Sir, agricultural credit ŝ  some
thing different from other credit. The 

needs of the agriculturists are  so 

special that (he oitiinary commer
cial banking finance cannot be suitab

ly made available to the agriculturists.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He said that 

there are two kinds, one by adminis
trative orders and the other by amend
ing the Act.

Shri V. B. Gandhi: He did say; but, 

he did not give us any idea of  what 
those  recommendations  are.  We 
think that some of those recommenda

tions are such that they could with ad
vantage be adopted without undue de
lay and if this scheme of our financing 
of 5 crores of rupees is going to be 
made  capable of  being utilised by 
these  farmers,  there  must  be  a 
machinery through which they can uti

lise this.

Now, Sir, I would not go into de
tails.  I would  simply say, that what 
we are doing today is, in the absence 
of any suitable  machinery for utili

sing these loans, leading the horses to 
water.  But can we make them drink?

I will now come to the other part 
of clause 3, about the Industrial Fin
ance Corporation.  The ambiguity  I 

referred to is in section 21 of the In
dustrial  Finance  Corporation  Act, 
where the words 'maturing  ai>d re

payable  within a  period of not ex
ceeding 18 months’ seem to qualify all 
securities including the security that 
may be required by the ReaerveBank. 
This ambiguity has been  very effec
tively removed in the text of this Bill 
and even more Sq in the amendment 
standing in the name of the Deputy 
Finance  Minister,  because  in  the 
amendment it 1$  made  clear  that 
these words, ‘maturing and repayable’ 
particularly 'maturing’ do not qualify
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Corporation,  I  happened  to  have 

something to do with the floatini; of 
A loan of *7h crores of rupees.  That 

loan was intended to be used for the 
purchase of an Electricity and Tram
ways undertaking which was till that 

time owned by a  private  company, 
We  floated  the  loan; we  got  the 

amount and we had to continue  to 
carry on the amount on our  hands 

because the valuation of the assets of 
the Company took an unusually long 
time.  The  valuation  proceedings 

protracted for over one year and  a 

half.  Now, imagine an  amount  of 
7J rrores at 3i per cent, which comes 

to 24 lakhs a year.  We tried our best 
to invest this amount in short  term 
deposits getting about i per cent  or 

so and yet in one single  year  the 
tax-payer was called upon to pay 20 
lakhs of  rupees by way of interest. 
In our Reserve Bank Act much  is 
not said about Local Bodies.

Sir, I  find only  one  mention  in 
section 17 clause 4 of the Act.  But 
that mention is in connection  with 
the  loans  and  advances  against 
securities of certain kinds.  The kinds 
of securities contemplated under that 
section are not likely to be in posses
sion of any of these local bodies. But, 
in other countries, there  a definite 
procedure by which provision is made 
to give short-term  financing of this 
kind.  It can be  seen from what Is 
•done in New York.  Sir, I will  not 
•quote  because  it is a  fairly  long 
•quotation.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker:  Section 17(4)

is not touched by this Bill.  There is 
no amendment to that.

by temporary accommodations receiv
ed from the money market.  We have 

no money market in this country  uf 
the kind they  have in  New  York. 
Anyway the Reserve Bank may con
sider whether they will take a similar 

initiative in this case and do some
thing to help these Local Bodies.

Shri  Mohiuddin (Hyderabad City): 
We are very glad that the  Reserve 
Bank of India  has  been  gradually 

extending its interests to  the  most 
important industry of India,  that  is 

agriculture.  In the 1951  amending 
Act, the  State  co-operative  banks 
were placed on par with the schedul
ed commercial banks.  Under  this 
Bill, further facilities are proposed to 

be given to the co-operative societies. 
This interest is very welcome, but the 
Bill makes a departure of fundament

al importance from the principle and 
practice of central banking, and  the 
reason  for  that  departure, I  am 

afraid,  was  not  explained by the 
Deputy Finance Minister while intro

ducing the Bill.

The first departure that is made ic 
that instead of wholly relying on the 
soundness of security, liquidity  and 
negotiability of  the  assets  against 

which the advances or loans are  to 
be made, the Reserve Bank of India 
is to rely on the guarantee given  b>- 
a State Government  for  repayment 
of the principle or interest.  So far. 
in all the  sections of  the  Reserve 
Bank of India Act, the guarantee  of 
6 State bank was not introduced and 
this  is  the  first  time  that  the 
guarantee given by a State bank has 
been introduced for repayment of  a 
loan for commercial purposes.

Shri V. B. Gandhi:  Sir, after sub-
t?lause (4), i4A) and (4B) are added. 
Anyway, Sir, I have almost  finished 
«nd I will not take more than  two 
minutes.  Sir, the procedure which is 
employed in New York can be  found 
In a  book entitled,  ‘Planning  and 
Control of Public  Works*  by  Leo 
Wolman which is a welKknpwn book 
and there it describes how the City of 
l̂ew York finances its public works

The second departure was referred 
to  by  my  han.  friend, Shri V. B. 
Gandhi and that was that in  every 
section of the Act, whether for loans 
nr for  re-discount of bills, the  type 
of securities, which the Reserve Bank 
of India could accept, has been given, 
but in this Bill the Central Board has 

been given authority to specify  the 
security  that  they  would like  to 
accept.  This point has been referred
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to by my hon. friend, Shri  Gandhi 

und so I •am not ôin̂ to clarify it or 
speak about it.  What is the justifica
tion for introducing a new principle 

that the Reserve Bank of India may 

accept a guarantee of the State Bank 
and rely on that  guarantee?  The 
Reserve Bank of India in their  last 
annual report have forwarded  some 

justiftcaition for it, when they say—
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“In no other sphere perhaps as 
in that of rural finance is it of so 

little use for Indian conditions to 
turn for guidance to the central 

banking practice evolved for  the 
highly industrialised countries of 
Western Europe.  In this matter 
as in the extension  of  banking 
facilities  generally,  fresh  ap

proaches have to be thought out/'

That is the  only  justification  that 
the Reserve Bank of India, in their 
annual report, have  advanced  for
this new provision.  That ig a rather 

dangerous principle  which  we  are 
adopting.  So far the Reserve  Bank
of India  has been  working  very
successfully.  One of the  principles 
on which the structure, of the Reserve 
Bank is built is that it should confine 

itself to securities which are readily 
saleable without loss in the event of 
having to realise them.  That type of 
security must  have  the  Important
qualifications—liquidity  and  negoti
ability.  We are departing from that 
principle  and  this  departure.  I 
believe, is based only on the Informal 
conference of experts that was  held 
by the  Reserve  Bank of  India  to 
which the Deputy  Finance  Minister 
had also referred in his  speech.  I 
do not think thalt the Rural Banking 
Enquiry  Committee, of which  Shri 
Purshottamdas Thakurdag was  the 
Chairman,  had  made  this  recom

mendation. and it appears—I may be 
wrong  and  the  Deouty  Finance 
Minister may  correct  me if I  am 
wrong—that  this  recommendation 
that the Reserve Bank of India  may 

rely on the guarantee given by  the 
State Government, was made by that 
Informal conference.  If we accept the 
pnnciple that the Reserve Bank  can

accept the guarantee of the  Stateŝ 
It would simply mean that the Reserve 
Bank would not be looking into the 
stability and the  soundness of  the 

bank to which the loans  are  given. 

There ,would thus be a tendency for 
the  Reserve  Bank to say  "As the 
State Governments—and  finally  the 
Central Government—are giving  the 

guarantee for the repayment of  the 

loan, let us accept it.”  That is a bad 
principle for a central banking insti*- 

tution to adopt.  It is no doubt true 
that for medium-term loans, we have 

not got any specialised institutions at 
the present moment.  The resource.s 

of the State co-operative banks  are 
also short-term resources, except for 
their owned capital.  If this principle 
Is accepted, the State  Governmentŝ 

the co-operative movement and every 
other person  who is  interested  in 
rural finance will think that now  as 

the Reserve Bank is going to come to 
their help, there is no need for devis
ing any measures for raising medium- 

term loan or other finance for  the 
rural areas.  That would be a danger 

We should guard against.

You might have read in the news
papers that the  Reserve- Bank  of 
India  has  appointed a  committee, 
under  the  chairmanship  of  Shri 
Shroff, to investigate into the resourc
es which could be made available to 
industries other than those for which 
the Taxation Enquiry Commission is 
making investigations.  I have  not 
seen the terms of  reference, but im

mediately after the announcement of 
the  appointment of this  Committee, 
there were articles in  the  financial 

journals and economic journals  that 
the Shroff Committee is perhaos going 
to make enquiries into the ways ancf 
means of the Reserve Bank and com
mercial banks  providing  funds  for
long-term  capital  for  industries. 
Now, I do not believe  it—it may  be
speculation.  But  anyhow  that

speculation seems to be based on the 
provisionŝ of this Bill.  A departure 
that has been made in this Bill is that 

the  Reserve  Bank will,  on  the
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guarantee of the State batiks,  make 
advances  to  industries—small-scale

as well as cottage industries and lor 

rural finances.  Similarly, the Reserve 
Bank and the scheduled banks should 

also be  asked to give advances  for 
large-scale industries for capital pro
jects.  That is how one thing  leads 

to the other, and I hope the Deputy 
Minister for Finance will, in his reply, 

explain how it happens that we make 
without thorough  investigations such 

ân  important  departure  from  the 

principle that we have been following 

so far.

Shri K. K. Basu  (Diamond  Har
bour): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir,  this 
Bill has been brought forward as an 
amendment to the Reserve Bank Bill 
and the hon. Deputy Minister has said 
that  this is  necessary  because  of 
certain intentions which seek to im
prove upon the present functions  of 
the Reserve Bank.  If you analyze the 

Bill, as it is, today, the main purpose, 
as pointed out in the Statement  of 

Objects and  Reasons, relates to  the 
extension of the scope of the Bank so 
far as, the agricultural operations are 
concerned.  You yourselves are  well 
aware that the  Reserve  Bank  was 

first established in our country  with 
one of the main intention dt extend
ing help  to  development  of  rural 

credit in our country.  But unfortun
ately, Sir, from 1934 to 1949—15 years 
it was a stiareholders* Bank, I might 
say, and it worked as an appendage 
of the Bank of England.  Very little 

was done, so far as the rural credit 
of our country is concerned.  It only 

organized  some  research  work  or 
some statistical data  and  published 
one or two books so far as the credit 

institutions in the  rural  areas  are 
concerned.  But we hoped that, when 
in 1949, the Reserve Bank was nation

alized, positive help would be  given 
by the Reserve Bank for the develop
ment of credit facilities in the  rural 

areas.  Sir,...

Shri B. Das: Property of the State.

Sliri K. K. Basa: I stand corrected. 

The Reserve Bank  became the  pro

perty of the State as-the shares were

purchased.  Then, we  thought  that 

the Reserve Bank would then  look 
after the  interests  of  the  nation, 
especially the  rural  credit of  our 

country.  But,  unfortunately.  Sir, 

nearly four years have passed.  but 

very little  has  been  done in  that 
direction. We found from the reports,, 

even the reports from the rural Fin
ance Enquiry Committee, about which 

mention has  been  made, stated,—it 

was repeatedly stated—that facilities 
shoijild be offered for the development 
of  rural  credit  institutions in  the 
rural areas of our country.  But, un
fortunately, Sir, as yet nothing  has 
been done.  I do not  know whether 

even the scheme which the  Reserve 

Bank was asked to  draft has  been 
made out.  I do not  know  whether 
the Minister  will be able to  throw 

any light on it.  But it is very  good 
that in many of the pious Bills  that 
we are passing, in the many legisla

tions that we  have  been  enactin̂i 
during the  last  year or so. we  are 

improving upon  the  existing  rules 
and powers of the Reserve Bank,  so 
far as rural credit is concerned.  You 
will remember, Sir. a few days back, 
when We were discussing the Banking 
Companies (Amendment) Bill, it was 
Dointed out that in the year 1952-53. 
two years after the promulgation  of 
the Banking  Companies  Act.  1950- 
when special provisions were made, a 
number of banks went into liquida
tion.  The Reserve Bank, under these 
regulations,  had  every  right  and 
power to enquire int© the  functions 
of banks which had failed.  There
fore, Sir, we are very much sceptical* 

as to the manner in which the  new 

powers that are sought to be  taken 
under the Bill under discussion  are 
going to be utilized in the interests of 
the nation.

Sir, so far as the general principleŝ 
to extend the scope of the  functions 
of the Reserv̂ ânk are  concerned, 
especially in r̂ pect of  agricultural 
credit of our country, we support the 

measure.  But  these powers are not 
enough: unless we set uo a machinery 
which  affords  long  terra, medium- 

term and even short term  credit  in
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the rural area, it is very difficult  to 
.see how  far this  legislation  will 
help us.

Sir, my hon. friend on the other side 
has said that after the passing of the 
Moneylenders  Act  in  different 
States of India rural credit facilities 
did not improve because in some areas 
new  forms of  usurious credit  have 
■developed and in some other areas the 

credit has shrunk.  Therefore, unless 
the Reserve Bank, as a national bank, 

has a positive policy to follow  and 
develop, it is very difficult to say  to 
what extent these powers  will  help 
us.

Then, Sir, under the new additional 
•clause, 4B,  the  hon.  Minister  has 
moved an amendment which seeks to 

restrict the loans and advances  for 
agricultural purposes.  I do not know 
what  is  the  import  of  this 
particular  amendment.  We  know 
in many rural areas  small  coopera
tives are held not  only by  agricul

turists but by artisans and the cottage 
industries.  They should also be help
ed by the credit facilities.  I do  not 
know whether the intention of  the 
Deputy Minister is to restrict the thing 
only to agricultural operations and not 

to the allied or more or less comple- 
nientary branches of the agricultural 

community of our country.  .

Then, Sir, here also they want  to 
restrict the scope of five years against 
which security has been specified  in 
this behalf by  the  Central  Board. 
You know from your own long experi
ence lî the affairs of the country that 
in  India,  being  an  essentially 
agricultural  country,  rural  credit
facilities  are  required  for 
longer periods.  We know that  the

Government have their  plans  and
huve their minor irrigation plans and 
many such things.  In  many  areas, 
Sir,  you  know  where  there is  a 
healthy cooperative movement,  the

villagers and the peopie  themselves 
might try to put up a small union or 
something else, for which some credit 
facilities are necessary.  So, in some 
of the States, where the  cooperative 
movement is very powerful,...

laneous Provisions) Bill

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Are there  no 
land mortgage banks for  long  term 
credit?

Shri K. K. Basu: Very small num

ber.  They also do not  have  larg*? 
facilities.  Therefore, I feel that this 
five year period should be extendeJ 

to longer periods, because if we have 
a positive land policy we can try to 
improve the  land  system  of  our 

country, and hi the new set up  of 
things, it is absolutely necessaiy  to 

afford credit  facilities  for  longer 
periods.  Therefore,  I  could  not 
follow why the Utputy Minister  of 

Finance wants to restrict the period 
to five  years.  I  think the  period 
should be extended.  His amendment 
seems to restrict the original provi

sion.  That restriction should be re
moved, so that  cooperative societies 
for agricultural  operations,  urtisans, 
small industries etc. can come within 
the scope of this Bill.

There is another point, and that is. 

the advancing of loans to the  State 
cooperative  banks is  restricted  on 
account of the fact  that  the  State 

Governments  must guarantee  such 
loans.  I  consider  this  a  vory 
dangerous proposition.  It is possible 
that the Reserve Bank has not  got 
its offices throughout the length  and 
breadth of the country and therefore 
it has to rely on the recommendations 
and to some extent on the support and 
help of the State Governments,  but 
the fact that the loans  have to  be 
guaranteed by the State Governments 
will  mean that the  Reserve  Bank 
might develop a  feeling  that  they 
have no responsibility to shoulder as 
the loans are  guaranteed.  As  you 
know, cooperative banks are not ycl 
fully developed in all parts of  the 
country and for the  State  Govern
ments it is not  always  possible  to 
ronsider all the economic aspects  of 
the purpose for which loans are float
ed.  The Reserve Bank might tĥnk, 
"We have a guarantee from the St ate 
Government: we do not care how the 
money is  being  utilised by the co
operative banks or credit  societies.” 
In the initial st̂es, although  some
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£ort of recojiunendatlon or support ur 

qualified guarantee may be necessary, 
û:i the Reserve Bank must institute 
a machinery of its  own to find  out, 
check and verify in which manner the 

loans they are going to advance  are 

fioing to be utilised by the loanees.

As regards the proposal to advance 
loans to the Industrial Finance Cor
poration, the Deputy Minister î seek
ing to withdraw the limit on the loan 
that may be advanced. Originally  it 

was limited to Rs. 3 crores.  Now, 
according to the  recent  amendment 
of the Industrial Finance Corporation 

Act, the Corporation can advance  a 
loan to the extent of Rs. 15 crores to 
a company whose capital is only Rs. 
5 lakhs.  The Corporation being an 
independent body, it is very difficult 
lor Us to know the inner working  of 
this organisation.  The Reserve Bank, 
wnose entire  money is the nation’s 

money, is given the right to advance 
money to this independent body with
out any limit.  It may be that  the 

loan may or may not  be  properly 
utilised.  During the long dLscussions 

on the Industrial Finance Corporation 
amending  Bill,  there  were  many 
allegations made. Some of them were 
answered and an enquiry, committee 
was appointed.  I understand that its 
report has been submitted, but  we 
have not seen it.  The Industrial 
Finance Corporation’s idea may be to 
give credit to industrial  Institutions 
and the Reserve Bank may  advance 
money against bonds, securities  etc. 
of the Central Government.  But if 
there is no limit to which the Reserve 
Bank  can  advance  loans,  it  is a
dangerous proposition.  There must 
be some  restriction.  The  medium
period loans are to be for  eighteen
months  and if  the Corporation re
quires  huge  sums  of  money,  the 

Reserve  Bank should not be  called 
upon to bear the responsibility.  Here 
again, the entire  burden of judging, 
appreciating  and  verifying  the 
potentialities of the schemes or insti
tutions for which the money is to be 
advanced is  shifted  to the  Central 
Government  who  guarantees  the 

same.  The loan may be  guaranteed.

but the Reserve Bank for its part has 

to play a definite and positive rule in 
the development of credit for indus
trial concerns or in the rural sphere. 

The other day, during the discussion 

on the Banking Companiet Act, many 

allegations were made about the  in 
difference of the Reserve Bank.  It 

was alleged that the  Reserve  Bank 

did not come forward positively  to 
help when there was a crisis.  Practi

cally, it worked like judges who, when 

so;ne mistake is committed, go  and 
catch hold by the necks of the direc
tors.  This provision should be care
fully considered when power is given 

to the Reserve Bank to advance loans 
to the Industrial Finance Corporation 
without any limit.

Regarding  agricultural  credit,  I 
join my other hon. friends in saying 

that Rs. 5 crores is much too small fcr 
a country like India where rural in

debtedness runs to more than Rs. <#00 
crores.  An atten̂pt should be made 
to increase the amount to at least Rs. 
25 crores, so that the Reserve  Bank 
can effectively help the  cooperatives 
to advance money in rural areas.

As regards the high  denomination 
notes, much has  already  been said. 
We do not really know the result of 
the Ordinance on the subject, apart 
from the fact that, as the hon.  and 

learned Member Shri Chatterjee said, 
the blackmarketeers and shady people 
were rather panicky when the Ordin
ance  came  into  force.  The  hon. 
Deputy Minister said that notes worfli 
Rs; 1*25 crores had  not been traced. 
But that information is not enough. 
We should like to see to what extent 
the Ordinance has had effect on  the 

credit facilities in the country  and 
on the economic position in the coun
try.  Therefore, there should be  a 
thorough report before we can accept 
the  proposed  amendment  of  the 
Reserve Bank Act.  It may be neces

sary that  high  denomination notes 
should be there.  But as a result  of 
the war, we know how shady person;; 

and blackmarketeers amassed money 
in a shady way and how it had to be 

mopped up, so that inflation could be
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checked.  There is no  report as  to 
what extent, Government have  been 
successful in this.  We do not feel 
convinced by what the hon.  Deputy 
Minister has said and do not accept 

the immediate necessity to  reintro
duce the high  denomination  notes. 
We might wait for some time more. 
We should have a full report,  based 

on the studies made by the Reserve 
Bank itself, about the effects of  the 
withdrawal of the high denomination 
notes.

[Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava in the 
Chair]

5 P.M.

As regards the powers of advances 
taken by the Imperial Bank, 1  find 
that we are putting Ihe Imperial Bank 
in a different  category  from  other 
scheduled banks.  We feel that in the 
new set-up of things  the  Imperial 
Bank should be treated in the same 
way as  any  other  scheduled bank. 
When the Bill for nationalising  the 
Reserve Bank was  being  discusifcd, 
every Member said that the Imperial 
Bank also  should  be  nationalised. 
Yet, four years have passed and no
thing has been done.  The Imperial 
Bank  still  differentiates  between 
Indian industries and  foreign indus

tries in giving  accommodation  and 
credit. Instead of still calling it the 
"‘Imperiar* Bank of India, we should 
make it function in the interests  nf 
the nation and it should be put  in 
the same category as other scheduled 
banks.  The time has come when  it 
should be taken over in the interests 
of the nation, and thus stop the scope 
which is still  there for  the  under
ground way in which foreigners  tiy 
to help  themselves  through  the 
Imperial Bank.  It is no argument to 

say that while three or  four  years 
back there was only one Indian  r*n 
the Board of Directors today  there 
are two or three.  Ag very rightly 
pointed out  by the  father  of  the 
House there are Indians who work as 
lackeys of the foreign interests.  We 
know even  during the day* of our

national movement there were Indians 

who sided with the British  Govern
ment.  We feel that after the naiiona- 

lisation of the  Reserve  Bank, it  is 
high time the Imperial Bank alsu  i& 
nationalised.  Instead of doing that 
the Government ig trying to put the 
Imperial Bank in a different category 
from the other scheduled banks, whc-n 
it is known to everybody that  the 
Imperial Bank is  deliberately  and 
consciously  acting  against  the in
terests of national industry.  I do not 

wish to go into dfetails. because  you 
will not permit me to do that within 
the scope of this Bill.

The last point I would like to men
tion is the powers of the  Governoiv 
Under clause 8 of the amending Bill 
the Governor is put on a par with the 
Central  Board; that  means,  if  we 
accept this amendment, the Governor 
will have same power as the Central 
Board.  This I  consider  to  be  a 
dangerous proposition.  During  the 
course of the discussion on the Indus

trial Finance  Corporation  (Amend
ment) Bill,  Government  could  non 
answer several matters relating to the 
Managing Director.  It may be  that 
the  Governor is  appointed by  the 
Central Government; but in view of 
this dyarchy, or dual authority, there 
is  every  likelihood of  the  Central 
Board shifting the responsibility  on 
the Governor and vice versa. So long 

as the present arrangement is work
ing satisfactorily, I  do not see any 
reason for this delegation of power to 
the Governor.  It may be  that once 
or  twice  there might  have  been 
certain  technical  difBculties.  But 
that does not warrant delegation  of 
such wide  powers to the  Governor. 
Because if there is any misbehaviour 
on the  part of the  Governor, or he 
commits a mistake, the Central Board 
may as well say that they are not in 
the know of things.  Therefore,  I 
strongly oppose this provision.  There 
is no earthly reason for the  amend
ment  suggested  by  Government 
Several undertakings  work  on  the 
present basis.



Sir, I generally support this amend
ing Bill, so  far as  the extension  of 

credit to agriculture and cottage £<̂nd 
•small scale  industries is  concerned.

But I would request the Minister not 

to press the amendments to clause 8.
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Pandit K. C. Sharma (Meerut Distt. 
—South): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am ra

ther surprised at the measure before the 
House.  The statement of objects and 

reasons runs thus:  “For some time 

past there has been a persistent de
mand for extending the facilities pro

vided by the Reserved Bank of India 
to meet the needr. of rural  credit”. 

Now, Sir, this is a very big question. 
And what is the remedy?  Five crores. 

of rupees.  And how much  circum
scribed?  Guaranteed  by  the  State 
Government.  And then to whom? Ta 
the activities jointly undertaken. That 
is, if some peqple combine  together, 

then the Reserve Bank will extend the 
credit facility provided it is guaran
teed by the State Government.

This rural credit problem is a very 
long and a very old one.  It is a 
the description of which is an outrage 
on everything that is  noble, every
thing that is human.  Five  hundred 
per cent, was the charge on interest. 
There were cases  when the  money
lender took away everything that was 
produced in the field no sooner than 
the crop was ready.  And with  five 
seers or at the most a maund the poor 
cultivator with his naked and starv
ing children looked to the  mercy of 
the money-lender.  That  institution, 

barbarous as it was, by God’s grace 
has passed away.

But what is the position now?  No 
credit is available.  That barbaric in

stitution which was an  outrage on 
everything human, everything decent, 
everything noble in life had passed 
away. But there is a vacuum. The 
bullock price has arisen from Rs. 200 
to Rs. 500 or Rs. 1.000.  In the month 
of July when the peasant looks round 
and  the  fields  await  tilling,  no 
money is available.  If  he goes to 
the money-lender what  the money
lender does is to  take  double the 
amount of loan.  That is to  say, if 
Rs. 500 is advanced as Joan, the note 
is written for Rs. 1.000.  And  then 
all the ornaments, everything availa
ble is taken as security. Double the 
sum in the pro-note and everything as 
security. And if he fails  to give it
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the man is sued in a court of law and 
everything given as  security is for

feited.  This is a woeful tale.
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Now this n̂easure comes as a res

cue, to mitigate the difficulty.  And it 
is a funny sort of story. I did  not 
expect this at a time  when  there 
is so much talks of planning;  there 

ifi a very big Plan and a much bigger 
talk.  Only the other day the Plan
ning Minister was talking about it— 
■disjointed parts—and he  wanted to 
create an impression to the  outside 
world that this great country is chang
ing.  Even the words were not cohe
rent enough.  But this  country was 
rhangfng to the outside world.  What 
a funny picture!  With all  respect, 

with all humility I am forced to say 
thâ this situation is perfectly demora

lising.  I am sorry. I am  pained at 
the picture.  I say even the  words 
Avere not coherent enough.  Even the 

picture painted was not an accepta
ble one.  Do you think people are so 

receptive as to take  everything for 
granted?  Human  heart is human 
heart and human  intelligence is hu»- 
man  intelligence.  Hands  and 

feet  do  not  move  if  the 
words  do  not  carry  conviction. 

And the picture placed  is a perfect 
piece of foolery.  Here is a man get
ting at a thing here, a thing there, 
reading a statement,  then  saying 
something else and  trying to give a 
picture, which carries no conviction: 
this is  no picture at  all. Here Is 
another measure which says, 5 crores, 
15 months time: the  rural popula
tion will get credit and  everything 
will be solved. How could everything 
he solved, I fail to understand. How 
far will it carry?  Does it meet any 

need whatever?

An Hon. Member: No.

Pandit K. C. Sharma: I say agricul
ture was simply a subsistence occu
pation for ages in this  country. A 
man who could not do anything, will 
take to the plough and work day and 
night in the field and carry the bur- 
<icn of his body and soul. Now,  it

is changing from a subsistence occu
pation to an industrial enterprise.  I 
this the help that Government is going 

to give to this new industrial enter- • 
prise? What son of a  fun is it?
How  ' is  this  subsistence  oc

cupation,  changing  into  a  new
industrial  enterprise going  to  be

helped by  meagre  sum of Rs. 5 
crores, ana that  circumscribed  so
much; it passes one’s imagination.  I 

have heard peoĵle  say and  I can
imagine that in the primitive  ages, 

when man was not given to the sophis
try of reason and rationality, he will 
climb up the mountains, take a Itemboo 
stick and ask the sky to bring rains 
to the hungry earth.  But, I-could not 
imagine that after millions of years, a 

Finance Ministry could bring a mea
sure of this  sort and  dream df a 
solution of rural  indebtedness.  Mil
lions of years have passed after the 
age when man would jump on the 
mountains and ask the clouds to come 
down and give water to  the hungry 
earth.  Still, our Finance Minister is 
here to solve the rural credit problem 
with a sum of Rs. 5 crores.  circum

scribed as it is.  It is a funny picture.
I am very  sorry; this  soit  of a 
thing is not acceptable to reason and 

not acceptable to the  conditions pre
vailing in our country.

Kumari Annie Mascarene:  (Trivan
drum):  Mr. Chairman. I am extreme
ly .grateful to you for giving me this 
chance to speak at the fag end of îe 
day.

An Hon. Member: You are  entitled 
to that.

\

Kumari  Annie  Mascarene:  How
often do you get what you are entitl
ed to?

This Bill ought to have come long 
before.  In spite of my trying to pick 
a hole in this Bill and oppose it I 
must confess that I have failed and 
now I am on my feet to support this 
Bill.

The Finance Minister,—I  do not
find him here, to whom am I to speak?
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The Minister of Home  Affairs and 
States (Dr. Katju): Here am I and I

represent him.

Kumari Annie Mascarene:  When I

put a question belonging to the Finan

ce Minister to the Home Minister, he 
says it. belongs to the Finance Minis

ter.  How dare he now  listen to my 
speech on behalf of the Finance Min
ister?

The manner in which the  Finance 

Minister presented the Bill before this 
House, wailing and  weeping, dry as 
dust, made me feel that the Reserve 

Bank i/s going to be  insolvent.  Any 
way,  it is a sorry picture that  the 
Bill is not presented to the House with 
facts and figures, and with that clari
ty that will make every Member of 

the House feel that we  have a Bill 

belore us, in a very glowing manner.

I welcome this Bill as a necessary 
step in the re-organisation of  agri

cultural finance as well as consolidat
ing, adjû’ling  and  controlling the 
rural credit in India, which is the very 

nervous system of the agricultural and 
industrial life of  the  'nation.  The 
amendments are meant to enable the 
Reserve Bank of India to provide finan
ces for a wide range of  agricultural 
operations, short  term  finance for 

cottage and small scale  industries, 
medium term finance for agricultural 
development and for periods  more 
than 18 months and not exceeding 5 
years.  This is a great relief to the 

peasants and to the industrialists who 
are really on the verge of bankruptcy, 

and indebted to money  lenders, and 
it strikes at the very root of our rural 
economy.  Today we deplore the sorry 
plight of the peasant, the  ignorant, 

illiterate peasant,  fettered  by the 
bonds of the money lenders, and also 
driven to the extent of  bankruptcy. 
Today, we condemn the  system of 
production  and  distribution  which 
is deteriorating daily.  Today,  we 
find fault  with  the  system  of 
co-operative institutions, its inefficien
cy, and the instability of  commercial 
banks and Joint  stock  companies, 

want of capital, exorbitant  rates of 
interest, absence of scientific means 
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of cultivation and  a thousand other 
real and existing defects in our agri
cultural and economic life. I wish to 
recall to memory that historic insti
tution, that Act which I wish to ex
cavate from the layers of xiust in tht 
lumber room of history, that  Act of 
1793 passed by Lord Cornwallis,  con

demned by his own countrymen, that 
Act which rudely dispossessed  mil

lions of landholders of their land over

night, an̂ turned them  into  serfs, 

that Act which converted a respecta
ble agrarian society of self-sufficient 
village communities  into feudal ser
vitude by a stroke of the pen, that Act 

which created that  unholy trinity of 
zamindari, ryotwari  and  mahalwari 

systems of exploitation and. extortion. 
Today, the dark ages have gone, and 
days of liberty have dawned and the 

tender rays of liberty have, exposed to 
the world the infernal machinery of 
imperial  exploitation.  Thanks  to 

the  redeemers  and  thanks  to 
that organisation which rules  today, 
they have relieved  the  millions of 
landholders from the .clutches of im
perialism and now. the suffering mil

lions are given a relief by these amend
ments in the Reserve Ban)c of  India 
Act.  Besides the disorganised  agri
cultural finance with all its corruptin,g 
features and the  insecurity of  our 
rural economy, I wish to invite the 
attention of Government to the extent 
of our rural indebtedness as estimated 
by the Central Banking Enquiry Com
mittee.

The Committee says that the rural 
indebtedness of India amounts to Rs. 
900  Crores—Rs.  500  Crores  of 
long-term debt and Rs. 500 Crores of 
short-term debt.  The  total  working 

capital of agricultural and  non-agri- 
cultural societies amounts to  Rs. 80 
Crores, the rates of interest  varying 
from 2i to 10 per cent. Besides this, 
we have the chronic  calamities  of 
flood and famine with distresfsing re
sults recurring every year, and the 
present Government have  tried their 
level best to find a remedy by arrang- 
ihg a cricket match, the leader of the 
team excelling his youthful  compat
riots with acrobatic feats, in the air.
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<01 i»ui let me tell him thmt
it is m pcrmaaeat cemedj. that it ia 
no pecmanetit ;aolutioEi« that  geny- 
m&r\detme> vwiU Mt solve the problem 
^ uAem̂lojnnaBt.
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I regret'to >ekit eut that seven years 

are akeadr «ene end the Government 
had aggravated tiie  situation by inr 
volving the tiation into lease and lend 
transactions with foreigners who, with 
ulterior motives, preached  their arti
cles of faitti and  philosophy of col
lective security and international wel
fare with daniferous and infernal wea
pons high up in their sleeves and with 
designs of war and exploitation, spread 
all over the country. The  solution 
1 wish te suggest is not the lease and 

lend transactions with foreigners, but 
co-operation with the teeming  mil
lions of indta who are willing to offer 
their services, Who have stood by them 
during thMe hectic days of the free
dom struggle with  glowing thoughts 

and gleaming eyes, and who are still 
prepared to stand by this administra
tion with their co-operation and build 
up the edifice of our rural economy 
stone by stone. Come down from your 
pinnacle of power and be  one with 

them: the problem is solved,  instead 
of going abegging to this country and 
that country for this instrument and 
that instrument.

Seven years is nothing in the life 
of a nation. The only  country that 
had prof\te(l l̂y a short term is China 
and that by the magic of  their co
operative effort.  It Is not  late for 
those at the helm of affairs to plan 
and execute schemes of rural credit, 
schemes of a system of land  tenure 
and agricqlturial finance  which will 

lead to an equitable  distribution of 
land, production and cultivation on a 
scientific bîis and a nationalisation 
and consolidatioa of pur rural credit.

The AmendUneats have  given the 
Reserve JMiok power to develop insti
tutions lifUce thf̂ c<>̂>peratlve  credit 
society, the cpmmerxrial  bank,  the 
Joint stock co«;tjpifn/ etc.  A survey of

our rural indebtedness through bank
ing companies showed that a good per
centage of our debt had been contract
ed not for development purposes, but 

for  consumer  needs.  Co-operative 
credit institutions with their  ftozen 

assets have failed to serve the pur
pose.  Commercial banks  have  be
come insolvent and at  psychological 
moments, committees were appointed 

to look into these matters—and I think 
that the Gadgil Committee is one of 
them—and thejr have suggested con
cessions, loans and even  co-ordina
tion between banks, lower  rates of 

interest, and it is  these that  had 
driven the administration to  resort 
to these Amendments.  I must say in 
all fairness to this Goveniment  that 
at least once in their  administration 

they have acted wisely, provided the 
Finance Minister and his  esteemed 
colleague with a colic  temperament, 
the Minister for Commerce  and In
dustry, will not swindle away the pub
lic resources at their  command for 
uneconomic concerns,  provided  that 
they will bring those industries which 
have failed to produce  the  targets 
agreed, to book and exonerate them

selves. Otherwise, they stand before 
public justice indicted of gross abuse 
of their positions.

Now that the Reserve Bank of India 
is invested with  powers of  control 
over small banks, I beg to  suggest 
the consolidation and  nationalisation 

of our  banking  industry. Banking 
had been on the increase during the 
last decade or two, and  during the 
early years of the banking system It 
was clear that it was nothing but an 
expression of our  innate  genius to 
develop business.  Unfortunately, sub
sequent years showed that the bank
ing institutions, the smaller ones es
pecially, had to fail and then an at
tempt was made to concentrate  and 
amalgamate the smaller banks to such 
strength as to withstand  the  peril 
This is a measure that was found to 
be very paying in England.  Experien
ce of amalgamation and consolidation 
ol banks shows that it has  an ad* 
vanjtage and that the stability of the
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banking  structure  is  maintained. 
Therefore. I suggest that the consoli
dation and amalgamation of the smal

ler banks be done here too> and il 1 
Am not mistaken, the Reserve  Bank 

is in favour of that.  The  history of 
English banks shows that amalgama

ted banks stood the test of time and 
industry like the Lloyds Bank  which 

is the second  commercial  bank in 

England.  The same was followed in 
Germany, Canada an4 in tlie U.S.A.

Mr. Chalrmaii: i am #00:̂ to inter
rupt the hon. Member,  but  we are
not concerned with  consolidation of 
Banks here.  I have been hearing the 
remarks of the hon.  Member, but I 
fail to...

Kumar! Annie Mascarene: Being  a 

Bank question, I thought I would put 
in a suggestion.

Mr. Ghafrmaii:  I would  only  re- 
•Quest the hon. Member to  speak on 
the provisions of the Bill.  It has got 
nothing to do with consolidfition etc. Al
ready she has taken a pretty  long 
time, and there are a irood many spea
kers who desire to speak.  I  would 
requesft her Jtiadly to finish.

Kumari Aanle Masoarene:  I will
finish now.  I have  finished, Sdr.  I 
recommend that the  banking system 
in our country should be so based as 
to stand the rural credit and the agri
cultural reorganisation of the country.

Shri K. P. Trlpathi (Darrang): Mr. 

Chairman, Sir, I am thankful to you 
for having given me a chance to speak 

on this Bill.  I stand to welcome this 
Bill.  I consider this Bill as a very 
tiny step in the right direction.  As 
has been already  described, the  at
tempt to provide rural credit, under 
this Bill, is a very tiny one.  The 
amount of rural indebtedness, as com- 
paired with the provision made in the 
Bill,  makes the contrast very glar
ing.  But it is a step in the  right 

direiction, in thia way.  Hitherto it 
was somehow considered that agricul
ture did not require finance, and since 
It  was  subsistance  agriculture,  it 
could finance itself.  But X would like

to point out that whenever there was 
a crisis in industry, it is the Govern

ment which came to its help,  but 

whenever there was a crisis in agri

culture, Government did not come to 

its help. They merely gave doles and 
relief, and contented themselves with 

that.  With regard to production also, 

nothing was done by them.

Fcfr distance, in 1951, when thera 
was a crisis in the tea industry, there 

was a great stampede to the Govern
ment, and the result was that ulti

mately Government came forward to 

guarantee loans to the industry. The 

guarantee was that if there was loss 

to the extent of 10 per cent, that 10 
per cent, would be borne by Govern
ment.  But here, what do we find? 

Gk)vernment are advancing a loan, sub

ject to the condition that the whole 
loan must be guaranteed by the State. 

In other words. Government are not 
prepared *to share any loss.  That 
shows that  Government have  n»)t 

realised the chronic nature of  this 
problem.  The chronic trouble is that 
in this country wherever agriculture 
is going on. it has to depend  upon 
certain unpredictable factors.  It is 

said that after every two good crops, 
there is one failure crop.  If there is 
profit in the first two crops, it is wiped 
out in the failure crop.  It is this, 
which is the cause of the chronic pro
blem of rural indebtedness.  So, it 
you provide credit, you have to pro
vide it in such a way that it provides 
for  that  gap  in  his  production 
structure.  If you  do  not  do  that 
then you are not considering the pro

blem as a whole.

Take for instance, the case of the 
United States of America, which is a 

capitalist coimtry. How did they deal 
with this problem in 1929, when the 
crisis came? They dealt with the pro
blem as a whole, and completely. The 
other day, in the Banking Companies 

(Amendment) Billt Govmiment come 

forward with a provision for liqiiida- 
tion. But it was an incomplete mea* 
«ure.  There was no attempt to pro- 
:Vide insurance of deîsits, whereas la
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the United States, there was provision 
for insurance of deposits.  Similarly, 
in the case of the Industrial Disputes 
(Amendment) BUI. it did not apply 
to many of the industries,  whereas, 
if it is to be very effective, it has  to 

apply to all the industries.  In this 
case also, I find that this is a measure 

which v̂tlU not apply to the entire 
agricultural sector of our  economy. 
The amount of benefit which Govern
ment are coming forward to give, î 
very small.

The agriculturist in our  country 
wants these benefits.  Firstly, there 
must be some sort of insurance, so 
that, when his crops fail* he may not 

be without any money or  returns. 
Unless and until you provide for some 
sort of insurance,  you will see  that 
the purchasing  power wil  fall, and 
a lot of uncertainty will be introduc
ed in the market.

Secondly, there is the question  of 
fluctuations in market.  For that also, 
you have to provide some protection. 
But you have not done that.  In the 
U.S.A., they have provided this pro
tection, ,by means of the price support 
programme.  Unless and until  you 
have such a programme, you cannot 
finance the agriculturists in the  pro
per way.  It is very necessary that 
you should have some sort of crop 
payment system.  Otherwise, the agri
culturists will not be in a position to 
pay back.  Unless you provide for 
some sort of crop payment, you will 
not be in a position to provide rural 
credit for the agriculturist.

Thirdly, in  the United  States, I 
found that even for people, who were 
declared as unfit for being given .w 
credit by the banks, there was  on 
institution by Government  throujjh 
which, credit was given to him.  As 
soon as there was  application for 
credit facilities, the Government Ex
tension Services went and found out 
what  were  his  requirements,  how 
much he needed, and how much  he 
would be able to pay back, and  on
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this basis,  credit was available  to 
him. So, if  the  banks  refuse 
finance ihim. Government come  to 

his help.  Secondly, even when  the 
bank (;omes forward to give advances, 
there Js still the possibility of a loss. 
In that case, there is the insurance 

which protects him.

In this way, if you take t compre
hensive view of the problem,  and 

then make sufficient provision to meet 
the needs of the  agriculturists, it 

will be possible for you to give  ade
quate protection to the  agricultural 
industry.  Agriculture is a very pay
ing industry.  The other day, I was 
reading a report of the United Na*- 
tions, wherein it was stated  that for 
every ifitve rupees invested in agrî 
culture,  you get back one  rupee, 

whereas in the case of other indus
tries. for every twelve rupees  that 
you invest in them, you get  back 
only one mpee.  Therefore agricul
ture is a lucrative investment.  It is 

because you have not invested in agri
culture, that you have always  been 
finding that the purchasing power it 
unpredictable in the counlry,  Hfiflf 
can there be any plan, and how can 
the country’s economy be resuscitat
ed. if you do not protect the purchas
ing power of the people?

The purchasing power can be pro
tected, by giving a guarantee.  In the 
industrial sector, you find that every 
current expenditure is being financed 
by .bank loans, whereas in the agri
cultural sector, there is no such thing. 
Why cannot .the agrtcultural) sector 
be financed likewise?  In the United 
States, the entire recurring expendi

ture is borne out of bank loans, in the 
agHcultural sector too.  It is very 
necessary that you should take  a 
comprehensive view of the require
ments of the agricîtural sector bs 

a whole.  Unless and until you  do 
that, you will never know what the 
purchasing power of your people will 
be.  If that is not done, you will not 
be able to  that the ̂industriet 
that you set up will succeed.  It it



necessary to link the one with the 
other, and to begin at the bottom. 

The bottom  beginning  is the best 
beginning,  and  there  is  no 
beginning without that. If the bottom 
be open nothing can be contained in
side.  Therefore the bottom, viz  the 
purchasing power of the agricultural 
sector- will have to be protected, and 
for that purpose, you require a credit 
policy.  In the entire country, you 
have to map out the credit gaps, and 
then fill them up.  So far, you have 

not done that-  The  result is that 
even in the middle of the Five Year 
Plan, every year, you are coming for

ward saying that there is a crisis, be
cause the purchasing power has fal
len and so on, and that is why there 
'is unempioyment' etc.  U you pro

vide a  certain  type of  industrial 
structure, .but find suddenly that there 
is no purchasing power with the vil
lagers, nothing can be sold, and there
fore the whole economy founders. If 
the economy of the country is to oe 
resuscitated and built up, it cannot 

be done in this way.

I find there is verŷ little time be
fore me, and I know that the Chair 
is very much exercised about it. So 

I would not take much time, but  I 
shall  cdhfine  myself  to  requesting 
Government, with all the  intensity 
at my  command, to take a  compre
hensive view of our economy  and 
make provisions in  their entirety. 
This sort of tinkering with the pro
blem in a piecemeal manner, will not 
solve the problem at all.  It will re- 
hibiln’ 1̂0 imu.ch of an fexperimental 
measure only.  Why should there be 
an experimental measure in the irear 
1953, when you know from experience 
all the world over, that the credit 
policy of a natjlon Jias to be such 
and such,  and that it  should be 
comprehensive enough to provide for 

every gap?

Within the few moments at  my 
disposal, I would request  Govern-̂ 
ment to consider this problem in a 
comprehensive  manner,  and  make 
complete credit facilities  available 
lor the entire agricultural sector, in
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much the same way, as has been done 
for the industrial sector.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Minister.

Shri Joachim Alva (Kanara); Sir, 
I want to  oppose the Bill.  I have 
some very important things to say. 

Please give me five minutes.  I want 
to put before the House things, which 

no hon. Member has said so far.

Mr. Chairman: I know every hon.

Member has something important to 
put before the House.

Shri Joachim Alva: I am opposing 
this Bill...

M)r. Chairman: The hon. Member 
may be opposing, but still I cannot 
caU every hon. Member at his sweet 
will...

Shri Joachim AIto:  The provision
regarding demonetisation...

Mr. Chairman: I do not want to 
enter Into a discussion.  The  Bill 
has been discussed at length. Now 
I am caUing the hon. Minister.

Shri Bogawat (Ahmednagar South): 
Can I have the five minutes  I had 
asked for?

Shri Joachim Alva: I find that the 
view that has beten expressed  re
garding both the provisions in  the 

Bill are wrong. This Is an Incomplete 
Bill.  The country is....

Mr. Chairman: prder, order.  I
know that the hon.  Member  will 
speak  relevant,  and  will  speak 
against or for the Bill.  But the diffi
culty is that I cannot call every hon. 
Member.

Shri Joachim Alva: if other  hon. 

Members have been given 30 minutes, 
I can certainly be given five minutes.

Mr. Chalnnaii: I have no doubt
that the hon. Member Is veiy compe
tent, but his competence i* not  in 
question here.

Shri Joachim Alva: It te very rare-
Jy....
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||r. Cbainnan: Order, ord̂r. The

only point is that I cannot call •wrj 
Member who wants to speak. That 

is the difficulty.  After aU, I  pro
pose to finish this Bill today. There

fore, I am very sorry.  I really want 
to give Ume to every Member, but 

the difficulty is that I cannot  «ive 

time to all ot them.

Sliri Bogawat rose—

Shri Joachim Alva: I stiU humbly 

submit to you that Members  have 
spoken for half an hour, 23 minutes 

and 35 minutes, and I shall put aU 
jmy arguments in ten minutes and 
things which have not been said by 

ethers.  I am opposing the Bill,  I 

rarely oppose a Bill.

Mr. Chairman: If he wants to op

pose, he can oppose it in the third 

reading.

Shri B, Das: You can speak on the

clauses.

Shri A, C. Guha: Sir. 1 tliink the 

Bill, as a whole, has received a favour
able response from the Members of 
the House.  Most of the Members, or

I can say all the Members, who have 
so far spoken have supported  this 

Bill, but at the same time, most  of 
(the* Members have got some points 
which they like to press before this 
House and before the Government.

Sir, first I think I should deal with 
some points regarding the Imperial 
Bank.  The reference in the Bill im- 
der discussion now to the Imperial 

Bank is only of a very indirect na
ture,  I am afraid, Sir, the Members 
have not been able to realise the im
plication of the  amending  clause 
which  has some  reference to  the 
Imperial Bank.  It is not that we ere 
going to give some special privilege 

to the Imperial Bank...

Shri Joachim

have.

Alva; You always

Shri A, C. Guha:... as some Mem

bers have imputed.  What we are do

ing; here is that any loan taken  bjr 
tJbe scheduled banks from (the Im

perial Bank should be exempted from 
the obligation of the scheduled banks 
to keep 5 per cent ot their loan as 

invested with the Reserve Bank  of 
India.  So we are not giving  any 

special'privilege or a new favour to> 

the Imperial Bank.

Sir, though it may  not be quite 

relevant to the Bill now under dis
cussion. Members have said  many 
things about the Imperial Bank.  I 

think I should try to dispel some of 
their misgivings.  Sir. the main argu
ments in favour of nationalising the 
Imperial Bank were three: (a) Most 
of the personnel in higher ranks of 

the Imperial Bank were a few years 
ago non-Indians; (b) In regard  to 
advances, there was  discrimination 
in favour of European  ĉompanies, 
and (c) the Bank derived unfair ad
vantages over other banks in regard 
to facilities for transfer of funds to 
curtrency chests and remittankies of 

notes through treasuries and branches 
of the bank.  As regards (a), viz.̂ 
the nationality of the senior staff of 

the Imperial bank, I have on pre
vious occasions stated in thî House 
and I am again giving the present 

position—the  staff  comparison  is 
between 1946 and 1952.  In 1946, the 
senior staff officers were 15 Europeans 
and 1 Indian.  Now, the position is:
11 Europeans and 12 Indians.  Then, 
as regards Assistant  Inspectors, Ifi 

1946, there was 1 European  and 1 
Indian;  now the  position is:  no
European and 1 Indian. In respect (f 
officers (1st grade), in 1946 there were 
23 Europeans and 1 Indian; at pre
sent 13 Europeans and  10  Indians. 
Sinxilarly, «ir, in total there were 
101 Europeans in senior grade 1» 
1946 and their number now Is 29; and 
there were only 73 Indians in 1946 

and the present position is that ĥeir 
number is 120.

Then, Sir, as regards (b), there 1* 
a weekly meeting of the  Imperial 
Bank and there all these applications
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trol being entirely in iM lUMs  of
Indians.
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for advances are considered.  A re
presentative of the Government  of 
India,  Shri A. D.  Gorwala,  npw 

attends the weekly  meetings of  the 
»bank and he is satisfied that  at pre
sent there is no discrimination what
soever against Indian companies. On 

the thirid point, about some special 
facilities so  long enjoyed by  the 
Imperial Bank over other scheduled 

banks as regards transfer of funds 
etc., that point also was considered 

by the Rural Banking Inquiry Com

mittee and it was satisfied that now 
the other banks also have the same 

facilities.

Then certain Members have men
tioned something about the  Imperial 
Bank not doing anything as regards 

rural credit.  I think the Rural Bank
ing Inquiry Committee made certain 

recommendations  and the  Reserve 
Bank have asked the Imperial  Bank 
to implement some of  these recom
mendations.  They have opened  34 
new branches during the last  two 
years' ând |lbey are going to open 
some  more  branches,  and  these 
branches are expected to do  some
thing in the realm of rural credit.

Shri K. K. Basu: Have  they given 
any loan or advance to any co-opera

tive society?

Shri B. Das: You are asking  the 
tiger—the exploiter—to look after the 

sheep!

Shri A. C. Guha: Then, as regards

the position of share capital, I think 
about  70 per cent.—I  may not  be 
quite  accurate—the  overwhelming 
majority is now in the hands of  In
dians. (Interruption  by Shri K. K. 
Basu).  In the Board also, Indians 
form the majority and the Managing 
Director of the Imperial Bank Is also 
an Indian now.  So  for all practi
cal purposes, the Imperial Bank is 
almost a nationalised  institution.... 
(Interruptions).. An  the  sense,  not 
as a Government institution....

Shri Xoachim Alva:  Bogus.

Shri B. Oaa:  May I Just ask the

hon. Minister U the Fbaxte Minis
try has accepted the Rural Banking 
Inquiry  Comnittee'a  vectmnienda- 

tions?

Shri A. €.  Oahu:  1 haire already
referred to that  Biatiify Committee 
Report.

Shri B. Dao: Yoû lave accepted

that the Imperial Bsmk Aouhl be the 
State-sponsored concern?  Feur years 

ago, the mandate of Hie Howe  was
that....

Shri A. C. G«lui: It is not a State 
tbank, but its  management kl  now 
mostly in the hands of Indians.

Shri K. P. IMpatlH: That is rot
enough.

Shri A. C. Galia: Mr. Das and, I 
think, Mr. Basu also hâre referred 
to certain other  t)iings.  I do not 
know where  they have found  that 
authority for such an allegation, that 
by this Bill we are placing the Gover
nor of the Reserve Bank on the same 
position and enjoying the same power 

as the Central Board.  Sir,  are 
not doing anything of this sort by 
this Bill.  What we are doing is this. 
In Section 8(3), there is a provision 
whereby the Governor, if ko is ab

sent, can authorise one of the Deputy 
Governors to attend the meetings ol 
the Reserve Bank and give his vote. 
Now, the  word 'absent' has a  very 
restricted meaning. So we are simply 
providing that when the Governor is, 
for any reason, unable to attend any 
such meeting, a Deputy  Governor 
authorised by him in this behalf  m 
writing may vote for  him at that 
meeting.  So we are not do!6g any

thing... ,

Shri K. K. Baaa: We have xeferred 
to clause 8 of the  amending Bill— 
section 58 of the present Act.!

6 P.!«.
i '■

Shri A. C. G«k»;  There, also the 
word 'Governor' sttftll be omitted̂ In 
this Bill we are act golag to pi.cs
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the Governor on the ?ame lootinic as 
the Central Board.

1 think most of the other grievances 
have been about the paucity oftunds 

for rural credit.  Sir, by this  Bill 

we are placing 5 crores for medium 
term loans for agricultural purposes. 

Most Members had  used  indignant 
xvords about this paltry sum  of  Rs.
5 crores.  But, I should like to draw 

their attention to one factor, namely, 
the funds available with the Reserve 
Bank.  The Reserve  Bank  has got 
in all only Rs. 10 crores to be given on 
loans other  than short term  loans. 

That means the ^mount  available 
with tke Reserve Bank as  capital 
and  reserve fund is  only Rs. 10 

crores.  Out of that Rs. 10  crores, 
Ra.\ 5 'crores are being ear-marked 
for medium-term credit for agricul
tural purposes.  Besides this,  there 
are other obligations of the Reserve 
Bank.  We are  ̂placing a  certain 
amount also for *the State  Finance 
Corporations,  for  Warehousing 
Development Board, for Central Land 
Mortgage Banks etc.  So. it is  not 
possible for the Reserve Bank, consi
dering the funds available with them, 
to give any further amount for mid

dle term credit for agricultural pur

poses.

Sir, Members  might have the im- 
pressio* that the Reserve Bank be

ing the bank of the Government  of 
India or the Reserve Bank being the 
note-issuing  authority, they  might 

print some crores of notes and give 
credit for agricultural purposes.  I 
am afraid, that it would not be  a 
correct estimate of the Reserve Bank’s 
functions and responsibilities.  I may 

agree with them that  these Rs. 5 
crores may not be quite adequate for 
the purpose.  There also, I should 

like to remind them that this is not 
the only amount the Reserve  Bank 
is going to give for agricultural pur

poses.  Besides this, under section 
17(4), the Reserve Bank has already 
given  about Rs. 12  crores to the 
different State Ob̂peJrative  Banks
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foiy seasonal agricultural operations. 

Then, Land Mortgage  Batiks also 

have received a little over half-a-crore 
of rupees from the Reserve Bank. Then 
there are other forms of agricultural 
loane. The Members cannot expect the 
Reserve Bank to be the only machinery 
for financing the agricultural opera
tions of India. ^

Sir, some time ago, I had to reply 

to a debate in the other House re

garding  the  Agricultural  Finance 
Corporation.,  That proposal also is  ' 
for the consideration of the Govern
ment. Moreover, the Members know 
that  just at present the  Reser\e 

Bank is having an enquiry into the 
ggricultwralj treldî system cind the 

method of doing that. As soon as the 
report is received, the Reserve Bank, 
and I think the Central Government, 
will formulate their policy as regards 

agricultural credit as a whole.  But 
If Itjie \hon. Members have thouglht 

that the purpose of the Reserve Bank 
is to finance the entire agricultural 
credit of the  country, then I  am 

afraid that they must have  a very 
wrong conception of the responsibi

lities and potentialities of  the Re

serve Bank.

Certain Members also  raised  the 
question of Land Mortgage  Banks. 
Though not quite relevant, I think 1 

should mention here that there  ate 
now 286  primary Land  Mortgage 
Banks with over 2 lakh membership 

and they have got about 7 crores of 
rupees as capital.  The Central Land 
Mortgage Banks numbering 7 have also  ̂
got almost an equivalent  amount of 
capital and 6-74 crores as debentures. 
Whenever the Central Land Mortgage 
Banks open any debentures, the Re
serve Bank usually purchases 20 per 
cent, of the debentures and thereby the 
Reserve Bank has given assistance to 

the extent of 54 lakhs to the Central 
Land Mortgage Banks.

Shri S. S. More (Sholapur): Whit 
is the total advanced by the different 
Land Mortgage Banka  to the diff* 
erent cultivators?



that co-operation is a State subject and 
not a Central subject.  But even then 

the Reserve Bank has taken upon it
self some responsibility of supervising 

the activities of the Co-operative Banks 
and I think the Reserve Bank will 
thereby exercise  some control and 

authority over the activities of  the 
Co-operative Banks.  As regards the 
rate of interest that the co-operative 
banks  charge  from the  primary 
tenants when giving them [loans, it 

was mentioned here today and several 
times on previous occasions also that 
the co-operative  banks charge  an 
unusually high rate of interest  from 
the primary tenants.  That is why 

the Reserve Bank has now taken up

on jtself the task of having some sort 
of supervision over the activities of 
the co-operative banks.  I hope that 

difficulty also WQuld, to a certain ex
tent, be obviated.
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6hri A. C. Guha: That is not avail
able with me.

Shrl S. S. More: That is relevant.

SEiri A. C. Guha:  The money with 

the Land Mortgage Banks  must be 
given to the tenants; otherwise what 
ifi  the purpose  of keeping  money 
with them?

Shri S. S. More: I am not here to 
explain the purpose; that If not th« 
fact.

Shri B. Das:  You exercise control
4>yer such State Banks.

Shri A. C. Guha: Mr. Gandhi  snd 
some other Members have raised the 

question of security and the machi

nery for operating these things. Sir, 
in the Bill itself, it Is mentioned that 
for cottage and small-scale  indus
tries, the machinery wotdd be  the 

State  Co-operative Banks and  as 
far as the security, is concerned, the 
Bills  of  Exchange  etc.  shall  be 
guaranteed by the State Government. 
I think in the Bill alsp It has been 
mentioned that these are to be final

ly approved by the  Reserve  Bank 
and so there may  not be  just now 
any finality in  this matter.  Now, 

this will be considered later on when 
these are put into operation and the 
Reserve Bank will have the proper 

security.

Then, certain things have been said 
•bout the  State  guarantee.  Sir, 
State guarantee is only for the medium- 
term loans.  It is not possible for the 
Reserve Bank or for any central organi
sation to have supervision all over the 
country and see how the medium-term 
loans are being operated. So, it is felt 
necessary that the State Government 
should guarantee  because the State 
Government  is the machinery  that 
supervises  the activities  of the Co
operative Banks and the Co-operative 
Banks function under the State Gov
ernments.  It may be stated here, Sir,

Shri S. N. Das has  mentioned that 
out of Rs. 12 crores advanced by the 
Reserve Bank to co-operative banks 
for agricultural purposes, most of the 
loans have been  taken by Madras, 
Bombay and two other States. That 

is no fault either of the Reserve Bank 
or of the three or four State Govern
ments which can get the  advantage 
more than other State Governments. 
That is simply due to the fact that in 

most of the other States the co-opera
tive movement is not properly orga
nised and it is the responsibility of 
the State Government to  organise 
the co-operajtive movement.  It the 
State Government has not been able 
to do that and if there has not  been 
proper co-operative movement in ihcf 
State, that is no fault of the Reserve 
Bank.

Shri Mohiuddin Ahmed has men
tioned about the ShrofT Committee.  I 
think he is right that the ShrofT Com
mittee will consider the question of 
financing industrial oiiganisations !n* 
India through banking organisations. 
At present, the position is not very 
satisfactory, and that Is Why the Re
serve Bank has started this enquiry.
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I think thi» refertnce to the Shroff 

Committee will go to prove that the 
Resenre Bank is not ignorant  about 

the necessities either in the agricul
tural Md or in the industrial field.
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Shri Tr̂ thi has motioned some* 

thing about the U.S.A. and has drawn 

a comparison between what has been 
done in the United  States and  in 
India, and he has  suggested that 
there should be crop insurance  in 
India.  I would  like to remind  him 
that agriculture in India  is not at all 
on the same  footing as agriculture 

in the  United States.  Agriculture 
there means big farming and here it 
means small  tenements—sometimes 
one acre and sometimes two  acres 
and the  average is two to  three 

acres—and so it is not  possible to 
have the same measure here as in 
the United States.

As for high denomination notes, I 
think Shri Chatterjee has said that 
I have tried to over-simplify the pro

vision here.  Not at all.  Out of the 
Rs. 138 crores of high denominational 
notes, almost all have come back to 

the Reserve  Bank and  they have 
been cancelled; only Rs. 1*25  crores 
of high denomination notes have not 
come and some of these may  have 
been eaten by white ants and some 

may be in hiding.  By this Bill, even 
while we are providing for the issue 
of new high denomination notes, we 
are not repealing the ordinance which 
demonetized high denomination notes 
in 1946.  The notes issued prior to 
the  passing of this Bill will  still 
continue to be demonetized and will 
not be legal tender. There need not 
be any fear in the  minds of hon. 
Members that those old notes are be

ing made legal tender and will come 

back  to swell the  black-marketeers’ 
pockets.  I don't think there should 
be any appiehension on that account. 
It is only the new notes to be issued 
after the passing of this Bill  that 
will be legal tender and that w?U 
have the  authority of the  Reserve

Bank.  Though some Members have 

admitted the necessity of the issue 
of  the  high  denomination  notes, 

others have almost said  something 
baneful b̂out it.  As I have  said 

before, most ot the business organisa

tions,  chambers  of  commerce  and 
banking associations  have  been re

peatedly  asking  Government  for 
high denomination noies and these 
new n6tes to be issued after the pass* 

ing of this Bill will be legal tender— 
not the old notes  which were de

monetized by the 1946 ordinance.

I  hope  I  have  covered all  the 
points mentioned by hon. Membera 
and I hope the House will be please<1 
to pass the Bill.

Mr. Ghainnan: The question is:

*That the Bill further to amend 
the Reserve Bank of India Act» 
1934 and to make special pro
visions in respect of certain higb 
denomination  bank  notes,  be 
taken into consideration.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 2.— (Amendment of section 3, 

Act II of 1934)

Mr. Chaliman: The question Is:

**That clause 2 stand  part of 
the Bill.**

The motion was adopted.

Clause 2 was added to the Bill.

Clause 3.— (Amendment  of section 
17, Act II of 1934)

Shri A. C. Guha: I have two amend
ments to clause 3. I beg to move:

(1) In page 2, line  16, after 

“advances” insert  **for agricul- 
tura; purpose**.

(2) In page 2« lor lines 31 to 
39, substitute:

**(a) î payable on demand or 
on the expiry of fixed i>eriods not
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exceeding ninety dayi  from ih9 
date of such loan or  advance, 

against securities ol! the Central 

Government or of any State Gov* 
emment; or

(b) repayable on the expixy ci
fixed periods not exceeding eigh

teen months from the  date of 
such loan or  advance,  against 
securities of the Central Govern- 
men! of any maturity or against 

bonds and debentures issued  by 

the said Corporation and guaran
teed by the Central Government 

and maturing  within a period 
not exceeding  eighteen months 
from  the date of such loan  or 
advance:**

Mr. Ĉirman; 

ed:

Amendments mov-

(1) In  page  2,  line  16,  after 

'‘advances” insert  “for  agricultural 
purposes*’.

(2) In page 2, for lines 31 to  39, 
substitute:

*‘(a) nepsprable on demand or 
on the expiry of fixed* periods not 
exceeding ninety days  from the 
date of such loan or  advance,
against securities of the Central 

Government or of any State Gov
ernment; or

(b) repayable on the expiry ol 
fixed periods not exceeding eigh
teen months from the  date of 

such loan or advance,  against 
securities of the Central Govern
ment of any maturity or against 
bonds and debentures issued  by 
the said Corporation and guaran
teed by the Central Government 
and maturing  within a period
not exceeding  eighteen months
from the date of such loan or 
advance:**

Shri  Joachim Alva:  Before you
proceed further, may I ask one ques
tion, Sir?  As this Bill is a very im
portant Bill, I  wish to know why 
the Finance Minister is not present

(i£ the House vltlt bii  uorivmUM 
knowledge  and  experience  of  the 

working of  the Reserve  Bank  of 
India.  Of course I have  great res
pect for the Deputy Finance  Minis
ter who has been in the prison yards 
of the world, including  South-East 

Asia.

Chminmit It was not nece»> 

sary for the Finance Minister to have 

been present.

Shri S. S. More:  Is it not a slur
on the Deputy Finance Minister, SlrT

Mr. Chfttrman: Order, order.

Shri A; C. Gaha: I have moved my 

two amendments. Sir.  I would  like 
to say only one word in this connec
tion.  Shri Basu had an apprehension 

that we are deleting the proviso—

‘‘Provided that  the  amount

of loans and advances  granted 
under clause (b) shall not at any 

lime  exceed  three  crores of 
rupees in the aggregate.**

We are not doing that. The wording 
of the original Bill was not  ûite 
clear—̂‘'against securities of the Cen
tral Government or of any State Gov
ernment repayable on demand...”  “Re
payable”  may refer to anything and 
that is why the new wording is put in 
order that there may be no ambiguity 

about the meaning.

Shri K. K. Baaa: So, that proviso

stands?

Shri A. C. Giiha: Yes.

Shri V. B. Gandhi: I beg to move:

(i)  In page 2, line 27, after “aggre

gate” add:

“and that it shall not be utilis

ed for  other than  agricultural 
purposes.’*

•(ii) In the amendment  moved by 
Shri Arun Chandra Guha printed as 
No. (2) in sub-section (b), omit “and 
guaranteed by the Central Government 
and”.

♦Deemed to have been negatived in view of the adoption  of the  main 
amendment.
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Sir, here In, clause 3(c), we contem

plate the provision ol loans and ad
vances to state cooperative  socie

ties to an extent of Rs. 5 crores. But 
what is more important is that  these 
loans are going to be for periods ex

tending from 15 months to five years.
Now, my amendment would only—I 
think it Is by way of a very sensible 

precaution—enable  to remind  the 
cooperative societies that  after aU 
these large sums which are being ad
vanced to them for fairly long periods 
are to be used not for any  other 
purpose but for the purpose for which 
those loans are intend̂, that is, for 
agricultural purposes.  I do sincerely 
hope, Sir, that the Government will 

find it possible to accept this amend
ment.

T̂ n about the next amendment.
The words '"and guranteed by  the 
Central Government and** seems  to 
me to be superfluous ibecause in sec
tion 21 of the  Industrial  Finance 
Corporation Act, it is  clearly stated 

that “bonds and  debentures  of the 
Corporation shall be guaranteed  by 

the Central Government as to the re
payment of principal and the  pay
ment of Interest at such rates,*' etc.
So, the industrial finance  corpora

tion is not free or authorized to issue 

any bonds and debentures which  do 
not have the guarantee of the  Cen
tral Government.

Bfr« Chairmaa: Amendment moved:

In  page 2,  line 27, after  “aggre

gate” add;

“and that it shall not be utUit-
ed for  other  than  agricultural

purposes.**

Shri N. B. Chowdhofy  (Ghatal): I 

beg to move:

In page 2, line 27. for “five** substi
tute “twenty-five”.

I wanted to speak on this at length 

but now that I have to speak on the 
clauses, I have to confine myself to a 
tew  minutes.  Sir, it has been said
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in the statement of objects and rea- 

eon̂ that the imain purjpose of the 

Bin is to extend credit facilities. The 
point has already been criticised, and 
anybody who knows the number of 
rural people in this country, the num

ber  of  peasant  families  and  the 
percentage of the peasant population 

that  requires  agricultural  loans, 
would surely feel how meagre  this 

amount is. Sir, it really appears to be 
a drop in the desert. We know that 
if only three crores of peasants  re
quire agricultural credit, a year, then 

it will require many crores of rupees 
—maybe ôre than 100  crores of 
rupees, even if you give at the rate 
of Rs. 35  per peasant.  Sir, it has 
been observed that the Indian pea

sants in general aiie born in debt, 
they live in debt and  die in debt. 
This is a well known saying.  There 
is no need to deal at length on this 
point, but when we see that in the 
five year plan they have not provid
ed much for Industrialization of the 
country, at least one thing they have 
said, that is, they will do all they 
can to develop agriculture during the 

period of the plan.  Is this the way 
to devedop agricultufje during  this 
period?  Already half the period of 
the Five Year Plan has passed.  Now, 
in the course of the next two years, 
how much are we going to do by this 
means? It has been said that it is not 
the only  means  by  which  we are 
providing credit facilities.  There are 
other  agencies and State  Govern
ments are also providing something 
by way or rural credit to the village 
peasants.  But we know from  the 

operation of these agencies in diffe
rent States that the amount  which 
they provide for this purpose is very, 
very meagre.  From  my experience 
of a State—̂ West Bengal—I know the 

mechanism  of the distribution  of 
agricultural credit.  Here,  reference 
has been made to the state co-opera

tive banks and many hon. Members 
wanted to know about the machinery 
through which the Government are 
going to  control the  collection and 

distribution of the amount.  So far
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as 1  know» in  West  Bengal,  the 

mechanism  is this: so  far as the 
seasonal loans  to which the  hon. 
Minister has referred, the mechanism 

is that they ask the members of the 
rural co-operative credit societies to 
mortgage their land.  They have to 

register their land with the central 
co-operative bank.  Then there is the 

State  Co-operative Bank,  and we 

know that the rate of interest which 
the peasants have to pay to the pri

mary credit societies is much higher 
than the rate at which even certain 

State  Governments  provide  loans. 
The rural people require  the loan 
for different  purposes—cattle piw- 

chase,  general  agricultural  opera
tions, etc., and at least 50 per cent, 
of the cultivators cannot  continue
their agricultural work without some
sort of credit facilities.  This is the
position.  The Government are  go

ing to provide only a paltry amount

of Rs. 5 crores as loan.  It has been
stated here that this will serve not
only the purpose of ordinary agricul
tural loan.  Here, the definition has
been extended and it .would include

animal  husbandry, and all sorts  of
[things—prpcessin]g, g|fnning, Wc., If

it is so,  then how  much of  this
•mount will go to the ordinary pea

sants, such as share  croppers, small
tenants, etc., to whom the hon. Minis
ter has referred?  We really think,
that when the Government is provid

ing only such a small amount, then,
they are not genuinely eager to help
the vast agricultural people In  this
country.  All their talk of extending
facilities to the rural people is simp
ly shedding crocodile tears, so to say.
Otherwise, what is their idea?  The
States  Industrial Finance  Corpora
tion  and  the  Central  Industrial
Finance Corporation have to undertake
all  the  responsibility  to  provide
securities for the investments in cer
tain firms.  What is the security that
the States  provide in cases of loans
and grants to these state co-operative
banks?  The State Co-operative Banks
ask the State Governments  to make
arrangements for this,  and the State
Governments ask their executive offi
cers in the localities to as the peasants

to register their land, so that they may 
get a certain amount of loan. So, in this 
way, the peasants have to mortgage 

their land.  They have done it during 

Ijhe last two years.  We have seen 
that they have done it by registered 
deed, they have mortgaged their land 

with the central co-operative banks 
and it is only after such registration 

has been made that they are allowed 

to have a loan of say Rs. 100 or Rs. 
150. But even then, they must  be
agreeable to certain conditions, such
as, no transfer of these lands during
a particular  period,  and there  are
other difficulties.  Here, it has been
said that they will have to pay back
the amount within 15 months to five
years.  That is the longest period. In
the case of the seasonal loan to which
the hon. Minister has  referred, the

peasants  suffer a great deal.  The
peasants who apply for loans  want
to get it in time so that they may be
able to  undertake the  cultivation

work in time.  But the working  of
this bank and the co-operative socie
ties and of the Government take much
time.  The result is that the peasants
have to take money when the agricul

tural season had already started, and

they have to. k

Mr. Chairman: Thtf hon. Membef h
transgressing the limits of  relevancy. 

He is speaking about the methods of 
advancing  loans  by  co-operative 

societies. We are only concerned with 
Rs. 25 crores instead of Rs. 5 crores. 
That is the only question.  The hon. 
Member must address himself to this 

question.

Shrl S. S.  More: In  order  to
strengthen his argument.

Mr. Chairman: The hon.  Member 

does not need an advocate.

Amendment moved:

In page 2, line 27, for '̂flve” substi

tute “twenty-five”.

Some Hon.  Members: It is .now

half past six; let us adjourn.

Mr. Chairman: Let us  finish this

clause.
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Shii S. S. More: Some of us would 
like to speak oa this clause.

Hr. CXuannu:  During the ThM
Reading every Member can have an 

opportunity to speak.

Sliri S. S. More: I want to make

certain specific  references  in con
nection with this clause, particularly 

Ihe provision of Rs. 5 crores.

Mr. Ohainnait: This point was re
peatedly made during the general dis- 
'cussion and the hon. Deputy Minister 
has also replied to this aspect of the 
case.  The arguments will practically 

be the same.

SCiri S. 8. More: With due deference
to you, you are anticipating my argu
ments.  1 should like to cover some 

new ground.

Mr. Cfaairtnati:  This new  ground

could be covetred duriaig the Third 

Heading also.

Sbri 6. S. Mere: But. unfortunate

ly, we fail to catch the  ere of the 
Chair. \

Shri N. B. Chowdhnry: My point in 

asking for more money is to indicate 
that the amount  provided here is 
hopelessly inadequate.  I have asked 

tor only  Rs. 25 crores.  When  the

rural indebtedness  exceeds As. dOO 
crores, this provision of Rs. 25 orores 
is a drop in the ocean.  Hon. Memr 

bers from all sides of the Houee hatrtf 

emphasised this aspect of the ques

tion.  As a matter of fact the  only 
importiint thing in thia Bill is the 

provision for rural  credit.  So, my 
amendment deserves  ^̂areful consi

deration  on the  part of  the hon. 

Deputy Minister and I hope he will 
see his way to accept it.

1Shti S. S. More rose—

Mr. diainBaii: It is now past six 

thirty; there is no quorum also.

Shri S. S. More: Can 1 have a chance 
tomorrow, then?

lb*. Chalrmaa:  The hon. Member

can  try to  catch  the eye of  the 
Chair.

Shri S. S. More: Are we adjourn
ing for want of quorum, or want of 
time?

Mr. Chairman:  How can we pro
ceed when there is no quorum in the 
House?  The House stands adjourned 
till 1-30 P.M. tomorrow.

The House then adjowmed till Half 

Past One of the Clock on Tuesday, the 
8th December, 1953.
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